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Over 250,000 Ttins
Shipped From Rossland

TO END STRIKE Seventh Year, Number 51f f
ntinued From Page 7.2 Concentrating Plant Be

ing Installed at Blue Bird
Directors’ Meeting of

Bonanza flining Co.
MITCHELL IS MUM.
ESBARRE, Pa., Oct. 4.—Presi- 
bn Mitchell, accompanied by 
President Carl D. Nicholls or 

l, arrived at strike headquart- 
i Washington tonight. District 
It Thomas Duffy of Hazleton 
n Fahey of Pottsville did 

1 Wllkesbarre, but went

v.
f

* !
Thoee at the head of thp Montana of the company, Is at Deer Park super- 

Gold Mining company of Spokane and Intending the operations of the placing
of the machinery and other things per
taining to the working of the mine. 
He has under) his charge a large force 
of skilled workmen and he anticipates 
little difficulty In getting the plant In 
good working order as soon as it is 
completed.

The owners of the property have long 
been considering the various systems 
of concentration, but after looking over 
the property and estimating the enor
mous water power that is at the very 
doors of the mine they came to the 
conclusion that they would install a 
water plant. Outside of the concentrat
ing plant other plants and buildings 
have been erected, and the mine now 
looks like a mine, to quote the words 
of an eastern director.

It has been many weeks since the ton- The ore shipped from the Centre Star 
nage of the camp has passed the 8000 has averaged in tonnage about the 
too mark, but last week, due to the coo- as shipped in previous weeks This was 
tinued shipments from the War Eagle due to a certain extent to the lack of 
and Centre Star mines and the steady care and certain matters pertaining to 
output of the Le Roi and Le Roi No. 2, the mine. It is understood shipping op- 
the marie was reached and with a few erations on a larger scale from both 
tons to spare, the actual amount ship- the Centre Star and War Eagle i»i~. 
ped from the camp being 8072 tons for will be attempted during the coming 
the week as against 77*0 shipped the winter,
week previous. During the week the ‘The Giant and the Velvet are continu- 
quarter of a million mark was passed. tog shipments, although to a limited 
There Is little doubt that after the Le way. ' The shipments from the Giant 
Roi starts stopping at the regular ca- ^ handicapped to a «treat extent bv parity of the mine and the Le Rio No. H^d
2 keeps up her average made during, holds good with the Velvet The Velvet 

7Tï ee* baa » large quantity of ore on hand

,rom *“•
While on his vacation trip Robert Theshipments during the week would rr.itimîi **o?cstake 

Hunter, of this city, who is the Ross- probably have averaged more but for few-teSts* t».-, r.„,
land representative of the mine, had the fact that the Le Roi No. 2 failed Qny^W'at^rJ^^Taitto^to^

the result of the sale of shares which 
takes place In this city on October 
20th. If enough money & raised from 
the sale work will probably be resumed.

THE OUTPUT.

Yesterdây afternoon a meeting of 
the directors of the Rossland Bonanza 
Mining Co. occurred at the offices of 
E. W. Ruff, five of the members of the 
board being present. The meeting was 
an important one to several respects, 
as it concerned to general the work
ing of the mine and its direction.

The resignation of W. B. Townsend, 
J. P„ as vice-president and director 
of the Bonanza Miming Co., was unani
mously accepted and this, making two 
vacancies in the board, Major W. F. 
Van Buskirk and E. W. Ruff 
elected to fill the places. They agreed 
to fill the vacancies and immediately 
took their places on the board.

Several other matters cropped up af

ter this and a general discussion ae 
to the condition of the min» was in- 
duged in. After some little talk the 
president and secretary of the com
pany were requested to call a special 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
the mine at the earliest possible date 
for the purpose of submitting to them 
a plan of reorganisation, which is hoped 
will meet with their thorough ap
proval.

It is understood that the reorganisa
tion of the company is for the purpose 
of placing its affairs in such shape 
that it will" be In a position to close 
a deal by which a development fund 
of some *20,000 will be placed in the 
treasury. This fund, it is said, can be 
raised at very short notice.

Philadelphia seem to have every faith 
to the future prospects of their Blue 
Bird, property at Deer Park* on Lower 
Arrow Lake- Some ten or flfteen days 
agio the concentrating plant, which the 
company had intended Installing early 
last summer, was shipped from Spo
kane and is now on the ground await
ing erection. The plant is a water con
centrating one, but it is understood 
that it has been so constructed that oil 
can be used should the process be 
found better adapted to the treating of 
the Blue Bird ore.

Reports received from the mine yes
terday were extremely favorable. The 
foundation is reported as near comple
tion, and thoee in charge of the work 
express the hope of having the plant 
to place before the end! of the present 
month, although they admit that the 
plant may take longer in putting up 
than they anticipate. C. H. Moyer, 
who Is In charge of the Spokane office

not
direct*

respective homes. Mr. Nicholls 
Scranton soon after his xrrlval 
'here was a large number of 
at headquarters waiting to see 
ers’ chief.
Iltchell was shown the Asso- 
Press dispatch from Washtng- 
he effect that It had been sug- 
hat the miners return to work 
igress and the Pennsylvania 
ire investigate the conditions 
ng it: the hard coal district with 
w of remedial legislation, but 
Ined to discuss the new

were

propo-
n any way. While he did not 
i what he thought of the 
nethod for ending the strike it 
red he has his mind made up on 
tot, but would rather have the 
don placed before him In

pro- News in Ex Ten si o
From Island of Japanintended making an inspection of the 

property, but owing to business mat
ters was unable to do so.

td ship on either Saturday or Sunday 
last. This was due to the fact that some 
alterations were being made at the 
headworks of the mine, which when 
completed will greatly facilitate ship
ping operations.

The Le Roi mine shipped last week 
considerable ore from the old dump, 
and are arranging to continue ship
ments from the old works on a larger 
scale than, heretofore. A large number 
of steel ore cars are being placed 
on the side track and are being kept In 
reserve.

During the week the work of placing 
the large pump ordered two or three 
months ago was finished. The work 
of getting the pump down into the mine 
workings proved an. arduous task. It 
taking the workmen and engineers sev
eral weeks before everything was ship
shape.

During the week quite a number of 
miners were put to work.

some

the general opinion about strike 
krters that the propositi m in 
bent form would not be enter- 
Iby a convention of miners. The 
p have all along argued they 
lome definite concession and no

YOKOHAMA, Oct. 14.—The news of the king of Norway and Sweden will be 
the consummation of the long-pending asked to name an umpire. Each side,

L e., the Japanese government on the 
one hand and Great Brtaln, France and 
Germany on the other hand, will have 

today upon an unsuspecting public. The eight months from the date of this pro- 
quiet way In which, this large amount tocol (August 28th) In which to deliver 
Of money has been obtained, without written or printed copies of Its counter 
the least hint leaking out even through case. Thereafter a statement, written 
the local negotiators. Is considered or oral, may be adduced, and this will 
marvelous and as reflecting great credit terminate the argument, unless "spe- 
on Japan’s fltn iss and diplomacy. It is dal additional or supplementary 
recalled that there was the same sur- planation or Information" be demanded 
prise when the Anglo-Japanese treaty by the tribunal from either party, to 
was announced. It Is too early to say which the other party will have the 
much of this new financial deal, which, privilege of replying, 
however, Is the sole subject of discus- Information has reached Japan that 
sion in Japan today. The news is re- a box containing bank notes of the 
ceived with much enthusiasm as an value of) $50,000 in gold has been stolen 
evidence of the rising credit of the from the strong room of the China and 
country, and the effect of Anglo-Japan- Manila steamer Seaftro on her last voy- 
ese alliance. It Is understood that the age from Hongkong to Manila. The 
negotiations were practically carried on j Seaflro, sailed from Hongkong Septem- 
and concluded In Yokohama, showing her 12th, and shortly before her depart- 
that the recent visits to foreign coun- ! ure a box said to contain $50,000 In 
tries of tyarquis I to. Count Matsukata | American money waa put on board by 
and Viscount Watanabe, which were | a man named Long.. The consignment 
said to be missions in search of a for- was signed for by one of the ship’» 
eign loan, were either misconstrued oy, officers, and prior to the vessel’s arrival 
were entirely unnecessary In that con- I at Manila thq strong room was opened 
nectlon. It Is believed now that Japan only once, .and that was to admit a 
will proceed ■ with her naval expansion ! consignment of opium sent on board at 
program and execute other public un- ! the last moment When the strong 
dertakings which were waiting upon room was opened at Manila the con- 
revenue, but the chief effect of this re- 1 slgnment of bank notes was missing, 
sale of the old Imperial “fives” will be ' and a, thorough search of thé vessel 
the restored self-esteem of the nation failed to reveal any trace of the money, 
as a financial power to be counted In. it Is conjectured that the room had 

The long pending dispute as to the been opened by a false key during the 
llabilityof renters of treaty protected voyage and the box abstracted, and

her suspicion now is rife as to the contents 
thaw for such dues as are stipulated of the box. ■fhe shipping company WO 
on their) leases. Is at last going to the' contest the claim tor restitution of the 
Hague for arbitration, T'be preliminary money. ''
protocol itself, "the parties to this ar- j A magnificent gift of 30,000 yen ha» 
nitration request the arbitral tribunal just been given to thef Japan Woman’s 
to pronounce a final decision,” as fol- University. The donor Is nominally ai 
Iow8: society called the Mortmura Homelktta,

“Whether or not the provisions of the ' which Is composed of members of the 
treaties and ' other engagements above > firm of Mortmura Brothers, 
quoted exempt only land held under | The “sacred b 
leases in perpetuity granted by or on ' to every tourist.

Rangers Form an Ath
letic Association

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending October 11th and 
fr the year to date are as follows:

Week. Year
..3710 176,716
.. 962 50,961
..1830 15,381
..1880 8,04*

2,400

negotiations whereby Japan obtains 
50,086$00 yen (325,000,000) was sprung

' was a rumor here tonight that 
, rators on Monday would post 
at all collieries requesting the 

iw on strike to return to work, 
tchell’s attention was called to 
id his only reply was that the 
jrs have been making every ef- 
ice the strike started tq get the 
i return to the mines but have

Le Rot .. ., ..
Le Roi No. 2...........
Centre Star ..............
War Eagle..............
Rossland G. W. ..
Giant...........................
Cascade.............j *.
Coiumbia-Koetob** ..
Bonanza .................................
Velvet.......................................
Spitzes.. ................................

A general meeting of the members of 
No. 1 Company, Rocky Mountain Ran
gers, called for the purpose of winding 
up matters pertaining to the recent 
banquet, was held at the mess rooms 
of the company last night. It was a
largely attended meeting, more so in mer Stuart Martin;

' fact than other one called during the teams, Bugler Carmichael, 
past few months. Outside of the fact 
that the meeting was called for set
tling the banquet accounts, other mat
ters In connection with the proposed 
entertainments to be given by the com
pany during the winter months also 
came up for discussion.

As a rseult of the discussion and as 
it was understood that various clubs 
would be formed among the members 
of the company at times the year round 
to play the sports then In season It 
was determined by thoee present to 
form an athletic association, to be 
known as the No. 1 Company, R. M. R.
Athletic Association, and that Its mem
bers be limited to the members of the 
Bugle band and the Rpcky Mountain 
Rangers. It is from this association that 
members of the proposed football, hoc
key, baseball and other teams will be 
formed. To prevent. If possible, any 
confusion of officers It was thought best
to elect officers-whose duties would be __ ___
to govern all sports Inaugurated by the caslon to praise thoee who helped make 
local militia. Instead of officers for each the banquet the success that It was.

team or club farmed. After some talk 
the following officers were chosen: 
Honorary president, Captain Hart-Mc- 
Harg; president, Second Lieutenant G. 
Logan; vice-president. Color Segeant 
Smith; secretary and manager, Drum- 

captain of the

90 2,576
ex-300•»

30
90

CABINET TO MEET.
HINGTON, D. C., Oct. 4.—The 
toorrow will say: The lmport- 
f reaching, as soon as possible, 
tion of the coal strike problem 
1 the president to arrange for 
In ce at the White House Sun- 
ornlng at 10 o’clock. The confer- 
viil be attended by Secretary 
Secretary Moody, Attorney Gen- 
nox and Commissioner Wright, 
conferees include the three law- 
l the cabinet and the commis- 
of labor, whose acquaintance 

he details of the situation is of 
to the president. It cannot de- 
’ be stated that the conference 
en called to considefr any p&rtlcu- 
in, but It is intimated that de- 
lents have arisen which require 
l consideration.
A MONSTER PETITION.
CAGO, 111., Oct. 4.—Six thousand 
s citizens during the last 24 hours 
Hgned a petition asking President 
Veit to call am extra session of 
®s to enact some measure for 
even tion of a coal famine.

method suggested in the peti- 
■ the suggestion of the appoint- 
of a temporary receiver to op- 
i the Pennsylvania mines which 
wed on account of the strike. The 
n Is being circulated all over the 
h Chicago and throughout the 
pf Illinois under the direction of 
I States Senator W. E. Mason.

no 800
20The principal objects of the associa

tion will be the fostering among the 
members of the company a desire for 
all healthy sports. Every sport from 
baseball to boxing will be encouraged. 
During the winter the committee In 
charge of tiie sports have determined 
upon putting in. the field a hockey team 
that Is expected to uphold the reputa
tion gained for the militia from the 
teams of the past. It is felt that the 
company has still among Its mem
bers the neuclus of a good, strong 
hockey, team andf preparations for put
ting such a team in the field will be 
commenced as soon as the ice forms on 
the streets of Rossland; Matters per
taining to the football team were dis
cussed last night among other things.

Some discussion was occasioned when

Whit» Bear I

Totals.... ..8,073 267,314
a

MORE ABOUT THE 
GRAVE ROBBERIES

MR. MORGAN 60ES 
TO WASHINGTON

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct 18.-nJ. P. 
Morgan, George F. Baer, president of 
the Reading Company, and a third man,

central College off FhyMelans and; Sur- to^tTo^l^noT 

g eons today. The bodies were Identified city for Washington on the Baltimore 
as those of Mrs. Johanna Stltz, said to &Ohk> railroad at 6:35 o’clock tonight, 
have been stolen from the Ebenezer After. Mr. Baer’s arrival here this 
cemetery; Miss Glendore Gates, alleged morning from New York hie special car 
to have been stolen from Anderson w^ykent back to New York and Mr. 
cemetery; Wallace Jackson, taken from MoiRan came US th4e city" KUrtTpon 
Ebenezer cemetery, and Mrs. Catherine Mr. Morgan's arrival here he Was 
Doehring, in the German Catholic ceme'- Joined by Mr. Baer, and the 
Wry. gentlemen proceeded to Washington to

Seventeen persons are now under ar- the special car. Mr. Baer positively ra
rest for grave robbing. This list In- fused to discuss the object of the hur- 
cludes nine negroes, three white doc- ried trio, 
tors, one colored undertaker, a proprie
tor of a cemetery, and three night 
watchmen.

It is supposed at least 100 graves 
have been despoiled within the last 
three months.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 18.—Four 
corpses were found tied up in sack» in 
Georgia street and in the rear of the

the passing of accounts Incurred at the 
first annual banquet came uif before 
the members. The accounts, however.

Another Rosslander Re 
turns From South Africa ANOTHER DISPATCH.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 1S.-J. P. 
Morgan and Robert a Bacon, one of 
his partners, arrived here over the Bal
timore & Ohio railroad about 1» o’clock 
and were driven to the Arlington, hotel. 
They refused to see any one and went 
at once td their rooms.

It was reported that George F. Baer, 
president of the Reading railroad, was 
also here, but he could not be found.

Shortly after going to his room Mr. 
Morgan came down stairs end left the 
hotel for the temporary White House, 
where he was at once shown up stairs 
and into the room where the president 
was and a conference on. the strike 
situation began. Secretary Root joined 
the party a few minutes later.

ridge” at Nikko, known 
HHHÜ V waa carried away by

behalf of the) Japanese government, or. the recent typhoon, but will at once be 
land and buildings of whatever de- 1 rebuilt by the Nikko Glory Preserva- 
scriptlon, constructed or which may j tion^ Society at a cost of 50,000 yen. 
hereafter be constructed on such lands, j Vice ministers of the imperial houee- 
from any imports, taxes, charges, con- hold, navy, foreign affairs and army, 
tributtons or conditions whatsoever, j Governor Hattorio, the . Hiogo-Ken 
other than those expressly stipulated , Count Hirosawai Mr. Sumitomo and an 
in the leases In question.” | Osaka millionaire, and eight others

There will he two arbitrators, to le: have been appointed councillors to the 
named not later than two months after fifth (Osaka) exMbltton. It to also nn- 
the date of thq protocol (August 28th), j deretood that the exhibition business 
and these two are to appoint an umpire, office, now in Tokyo, was to be trans- 
or, they falling to agree onI an umpire, ’ ferred to Osaka some time in October,

A. R. McLeod, who is quite well 
knownim this city and who has lived 
here off and on for the last several 
years, to. back to the city again after 
an absence of some two years. MicLeod 
was employed at the Centre Star mine 
in this city while here, but left over a 
year ago for Winnipeg. While ini Win
nipeg he became acquainted with a re
cruiting officer and was persuaded to 
cast in his lot with a regiment being 
raised for service In Soifth Africa 
against the Boers. The regiment was 
raised and soon left far Africa, Owing 
to the lack of regimental shirts, the re
giment, with Lieutenant Colonel Ellis 
at the head, soon became known where- 
ever it landed as the shlrtiese regiment 

McLeod served ton oven a year 
against the Boers and was in several 
of the severe «'campaigns of the latter 
part of last year, serving with some 
distinction In various skirmishes along 
the Mbdd/er river, the Tugela and ait

Hart’s river. It was at Hart’s river that 
McLeod received his only gunshot 
wound, being hit to the leg during) the 
heat of the engagement by a bullet 
from an ambushed Boer. He had sev
eral narrow escapes at other places, 
but good luck was with him and; he es
caped unscathed.

One of the principal engagements 
that he figured to was a sixty mile 
dash that served the purpose of penning 
in a force of some three thousand Boers. 
The dash was through the heart of 
the Boer lines and was probably one 
of the most brilliant cavalry charges 
of the war. Many of the horsemen were 
taken prisoners by the Boers, their 
horses giving out under the hard rid
ing, while many were shot from their 
saddles as they swept by parties of 
ambushed soldiers. The skirmishes with 
Boer forces were constant, but were 
more of a bushwhacking nature than 
anything else and savored little of the 
science of war. McLeod was given quite 
a reception by his numerous friends 
here upon their learning of his return.

Judge Alford, to his instructions to 
members of the grand Jury today, told 
them to sift the outrage regardless of 
any man’s prominence.

w YORK, Oct 6.—The coal fam- 
this city reached a stage today 
dealers were unable to supply 

Iclte at any price and had great 
Ity in filling orders for bitumin- 
pal. Those dealers who could de- 
soft coal were selling at 310 and 
[ton. In many parts of the city 
Beet of the scarcity of fuel was 
i in the shutting off of steam in 
j factories, and in stopping or 
lehing the hot water supply In 
and apartment houses. In some 
| houses the tenants were warned 
lot water would be supplied from 
ksements only on two days of the 

In some other houses notice was 
that the hot water would be sup- 
pniy parti of each day. Many peo- 
rho have been unwilling to use 
pal in their furnaces were driven 
I use today, and many who would 
been glad to use soft coal found 
bey could not get any. There was 
leral surprise and indignation in 
Ity on account of the sudden 
Ity of soft coal and the tremend-

A ST. LOUIS BOODLER.

§ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 13.—Delegate 
Julius Lehmann, who was convicted of 
perjury and Is resting under an Indict
ment for bribery, who has been a fugi
tive from Justice for several weeks, 
was captured by a deputy sheriff today 
at bis home.

m

The Award of the
FAMOUS ENGLISH 

PRISON SHIP
HANS DISPOSES 

OF M’PARTLAND Hague Tribunal
the HAGUE, Oct. 14,-Presldent 

Matzen concluded the proceedings of 
the award court with expressing the 
best wishes for the health of Queen 
Wilhelmina and the prosperity of her 
people, who had welcomed the members 
of the court so cordially. Senor Pardo, 
on behalf of Mexico, thanked the court 
for the care 16 had given to the 
Senor Pardo) declared that he was sure 
that as soon as his government learn
ed of the court’s award It would accept 
it. He must, however, reserve for his 
government the right to avail itself of 
the provisions of the protocol.

The tribunal finds:
First—That the claim of the United 

States In behalf of the archbishop of 
San Francisco is governed by the prin
ciples of res Indicate, to virtue of the 
arbitration decision pronounced by Sir 
Edward Thornton, October 24th, 1876.

Second.—That In conformity with this 
decision the government of the United 
States of Mexico should pay the gov
ernment of the United States 31,820,000 
to money of the legal currency of Mex
ico within the period fixed by article 
ten of the protocol of Washington. This 
sum will cover the total payment of 
annuities due from and unpaid by the 
government of the Mexican republic, 
namely, the annual payment of 32,15039 
In Mexican currency from February 2, 
1869, to February 2, 1902.

Third.—The government of the Unit
ed States of Mexico will pay to the gov
ernment of the United States February 
2, 1903, and each following year from 
that date, an annual payment of 343,- 
160.99 of the legal currency of Mexico.

The decision of the tribunal was read 
by Secretary .General Ruysenners In

the presence of the members of the' 
diplomatic corps and representatives oft 
the .litigants,;

Matzen, president of the court, who 
declared that a revision of the sentence 
was only possible in the event of new) 
facto coming to light, thanked the rep
resentatives of the United States and 
of Mexico for their assistance in en
lightening the) arbitrators.

He added that while no single judge 
Was Infallible the unanimity, of the ar
bitrators who had so carefully examin
ed the whole question at Issue was a 
guarantee that no mistake had been 
made.

NEW YORK, Oct. IS—After lying 
burled for over a century the famous 
English prison ship Jersey, in which 
700 revolutionary soldiers were martyr
ed while the British held New York, 
has been accidentally discovered at the 
Brooklyn navy yard by the workmen 
who are putting up the launching stays 
for the battleship Connecticut. Histori
cal associations have been searching for 
the Jersey for 60 years. The half 
buried hull of the ship is lying under .12 
or 14 fet of dirt and water and to to 
perfect condition.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 13.—Joe Cans, 
the lightweight champion, had no 
trouble to disposing of Kid McPartland 
before the International Athletic dub

lerease In thq price of it. 
anentlng on this situation the 
lie will say tomorrow: “There is 
undance of bituminous coal at the 
I ready for shipment to the city, 
rouble Is in the transportation to 
ater. The soft coal operators say 
an supply all the demand if they 
let the cars to carry it and the 
atives to haul the cars. There 
non sands of empty coal cars 
ng idle on the sidings of the an- 
|te region and there is no prospect 
hey can, be used for a long time 
frying coal from the anthracite

said

Boer Generals Warmly
Received in Paris

tonight, knocking the Ne* Yorker out 
after two minutes and twenty-five sec
onds of fighting ini the fifth round.

Thé Mow that did the business was a 
left hand hook to the pit of the stom
ach, the same blow with which Mc
Partland has won many fights. Mc- 
Partand writhed on the floor while 
Charlie White counted'the ten seconds; 
but a few seconds later he was fully 
recovered. *

case.

PARIS, Oct. 13. — Delegations from to you and to us. I hope self-govern
ment will soon be given to the Boer 
people, for they laid down their arms 
and took the oath of allegiance. But It 
must not be Inferred from this alle
giance that they will allow themselves 
to be dragged in the mud.”

This statement was greeted with 
cheers. On the arrival of the generals 
at the hotel a woman on behalf of the 
society for the aid of the Boer children 

and were driven handed General De Wet 316,000.

various provincial pro-Boer organiza
tions greeted the Boer generals at the 
station today. The reception was held 
to the waiting room, which was decor
ated with flowers and tapestries. The 
generals appeared very grateful for the 
warm speeches of welcome, and replied 
with a few words of thanks. Then they

TARTE ADDRESSES 
BOARD OF TRADE

Gams did not excite himself at any 
stage, although at times he showed 
flashes of his speed when the men came 
to close quarters. The black man made 
McPartland do the fighting, contenting 
himself with blocking and looking for 
a chance to land one decisive punch. 
He dropped McPartland with a straight 
to the Jaw to the third: round, but the 
Kid stayed the round out. McPartland 
did not land over eight solid blows dur
ing the entire time of the bout, Gane 
smothering most of his leads before 
they were fairly started.

McPartland was root In the best of 
condition.Gane was to' magnificent 
shape. Both weighed in under 135 
pounds. Charlie White refereed. The 
betting was five to tw;o and three to 
one on Gans, and even* money that Mc- 
Partland would not last eight rounds. 
The attendance was about 2000. In the 
preliminary Herman Miller, Gans’ spar
ring partner, lost to Warren Zurbrlck, 
an unbeaten local1 boxer in seven 
rounds.

MR. MITCHELL 
WILL NOT ACCEPT

Yet prominent dealers 
lay (Monday) that the officials of 
roads could not be prevailed on 
eve the distress in the city by 
Sing the cars and engines for the 
ortatlon of soft coal to tide 

They said that almost all the 
oal for the city was 
it over the Pennsylvania and 
lersey Central tracks, and that 
coal trains were held up along 

lines! because of the lack of loco- 
•8 to haul them, or because the 
nies had too much other freight 
idle. The result was that so fjf 
iuld not be bought wholesale Y6*'
■ and the coal that was sold bY 
s went at exorbitant prices.”

entered carriages 
through the center of the city to their 
hotel, escorted by a mounted detach
ment of republican guards amid shouts 
for Botha, De Wet and Delarey, General 
Be Wet, who to always most popular 
m France, receiving the greatest accla
mations. The visitors bowed their ac
knowledgments. Traffic along the boule
vards had to be suspended until the car- 
rmges passed. The generals will be re
ceived by Foreign Minister Delcasse and 
Premier Combes.

General Botha, replying to Sir Haul-
alt, said:

"We have suffered greatly and had' 
to sisn a peace which was a great shock

ÏMONTREAL, Oct 14.—Hon. J. L 
Tarte addressed the quarterly meeting 
of the Montreal' Board of Trade, today* 
He reiterated hie stand on protection* 
saytog the tariff should be revised' anil 
some duties Increased. Regarding the 
charge of disloyalty in speaking dur-» 
tag the absence of the .premier, he re
minded many of his hearers that many 
of them had. heard him make similar- 
remarks ait the manufacturers’ banquet 
in the presence' of Laurier. He was dis
loyal to only repeating what he had 
first asserted without reproof to the 
hearing of the premier. He also stated 
theft on the opening of navigation in 
1904 Montreal would possess a thirty- 
toot waterway to the ocean.

being SHENANDOAH, Pa., Oct. 14.—The 
opinion of the strike leaders to that 
Mr. Mitchell will not accept the

TRADES UNION CONGRESS.

LONDON, Oct 14.—At a«'meeting to
day of the parliamentary committee of 
the Trades Union congress, a letter 
from President Mitchell of the United 
Mine Workers, received In reply to In
quiries, was read. The letter detailed 
the grievances and objects of the strik
ing miners In the United States. Among 
other things Mr. Mitchell said:

“Trades unions In the United States, 
England and Wales have 
generously to our appeals for assis
tance.”

pro
position» submitted to President Roose
velt by the mine operators. H. J. Swee- 
ney, a prominent leader, said: “The 
proposition is not fair and I do not 
think Mitchell will accede, and if he 
did the mine workers would not. It is 
a rule erf the operators to try to divert 
public sympathy from the miners, but 
It wljl fall of its purpose because our 
cause) is Just.”

fm
\r

aYORK, Oct. 6.—Nine dollars 
price of soft coal In Ne* 

fixed
ythe

respondedtoday. Anthracite has no 
One lot of five tons was sold te

ar 3125 by a Columbus avenue 
[ and 65 cents a bushel Is 1,0 ” 
fesked in some places. This is

W. More Jackman, the well known 
cigar man of Toronto, arrived In ttoto 
city last night. I•Im—

te> of $32 a ton.
[cargo of the City of Chicago» 
I was put on sale today
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A SERIOUS THE SOFT 
TRAGEDY COALMINERS 

AVERTED MAY STRIKE

Sunken Treasure in
St. Lawrence River

e rHitaapAT....................October M, lfOt

I Misai 1er tk My lierE There Is a Q 
Wilke

E
t

1 w W »/» » W ^

Somewhere beneath the mysterious tie comrades. Then <Jiey embarked la
their skiff and started tor the Caoa- 
dian shone. Patterson Insisted on row- 

neartht) mouth of the Chippewa creek. ^ alttloueb Uly!d by companions
are several kegs filled with **irC and tô ue down to the boat sad wot incur 
silver coins. The contents of the kegs 
constitute an enormous fortune. v 

Right to the heart of that» portion of 
the majestic river where the summer 
visitors colonise the burled treasure 
has lain for four score and ten years, 
undisputed perhaps for the reason that 
those who were acquainted with the 
facta have hoped to be the ones to secure 
the fortune without the necessity of a 
division, but all efforts have so far 
been unsuccessful, and the gold rests 
where It was dropped overboard by the 
American patriot, Samuel Patterson,

»

of theThé latest h 
world, and devotes special attention

rimsblue surface of the 8t. Lawrence liver.
r I to tbfe mining ane general interests 

of the Kootenay». Sample copies for
warded to any address on application. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
DAILY MINER.

* WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct U.—j 
Another week of the Mine Workers' 
strike closed today without any Incident 
.worthy of nota It was extremely quiet 
throughout the valley and the troops h 
had little work to do. Some of the coal I 
company superintendents assert that

*
e;The other throe lay In. the bottom 

of ttee boat, and while thair leader 
tugged away At lt>e oars he told them 
of his adventure of the night, ending • 
by saying, "Boy* when we get back * 
tonight 1*11 show you where I put the •
■tuff and well whack up.” •

The night was particularly favorable » 
for their venture; the moon had gone 
down, and the sky and river were Mack 
and impenetrable. Patterson knew every 
foot of the river, and Patterson was J 
polling vigorously at the oars, with • 
perhaps less care than usual, when sud- • 
denly a rifle shot rang out in the still- ç 
ness, but that one shot had done Its • 
work, and Samua Patterson’s last raid 
had, Indeed, been made. His companions 
lay in the boat until It had drifted 
out of danger, when they manned the 
ores and started back home.

They reached Chippewa bay about 
daylight, bringing the body of their 
leader home to his family. His death 
was kept as secret as possible, and he 
was buried hurriedly, so that no one
would steel the body to claim the re- mean _

all the other operators to understand
His companions them began, to search that I an* the governor of New York, , DISAPPOINTMENT FOLLOWS. ^ 

for the hidden gold, and for many days the choeen representative of seven mil- WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct 10.—Dis- 
they dug in the banks of the creek, and that I am here In this appointment followed the news received
dredged the river bottom, and explored '“T ^ ’ from New York today that the confer
ee bay, without success, and from matter solely to that capacity, and to eQce there for ^ purpoee settling 
eat day to els It is mot known to have relieve, if possible, an Intolerable situ- the strike had failed to reach
beeo found. A stock company was atjon> What is more, I Intend to use an agreement. R is feared Ini business 
formed at one time to make a every power at my command to do if.” circles that toe strike will continue for
atic search, but they °™y succeeded Governor Odell made this statement some weeks yeti
in sinking a tittle more treasure to the tQd to present Baer of the Read- The strike leaders will make every 
black ooze of the bottom of the bay. I Jn the preeence „f United effort to hold their men In line, trusting
Many theories are advanced as to the I gtateB genators^Platt of New York and to cold weather to bring the operators 
possible hiding Places which Patti r- &nd penroee of Pennsylvania. It to terms.
son would have choses* Betag hunted w&g ^ culmlnatlon & rather a heated The officers of the Third Brigade, with 
by the Indians, who might be any- , t ^ to the office of Senator Platt, headquarters to this city, said today 
where, It to regarded as doubtful that 
he would land and bury his find.

It is believed that hto well known 
Shrewdness led him to drop one keg at 
a time to places that he could readily
mark to the night, so that he could get, rectors of the Erle ratiroad.
Sil» wte™ e“rd h^Tort toe Ba" âTsUua^onwas1 The operate™ will make another de

robbers, and it to probable that, after / , ’ , d tvat aom8 goiu. termlned effort to start up additionalthey discovered that they had been rob-l ^ teunTÎt o^e He Tug- collieries next Monday, end to case
bed in turn, they wasted no time to ^ that the operators should in- the militia cannot furnish the neces-
^t^l^oToften. used to to some «mcesstom,

the summer visitor, but many an old 
settler knows Ms truth, and has sought

HALIFAX, N. 8,, Oct. lL-The con- 
of opinion In Nova Scotia and 

Cape Breton coal circles is that should 
the soft coal miners of the United 
States toe called out on strike in sym
pathy with the anthracite miners now 

to 'Pennsylvania that the

SLOGAN CITY, B. C„ Oct. 1L—A 
narrowly avertedtragedy w

afternoon. John McCulloch, a 
of the hobo element, arrived 

by last night's boat from the north. 
Vetting under the influence of liquor 

he endeavored to entice a ten-

78cPer Month, by carrier.
Per Month, by mall-----
Per Year, by carrier .. 
Per Year, by mail.,.. 
Per Year, foreign .........

toe
US' they have made a slight gain in the 

number of men employed since last 
week, but also admit there have been 
a few desertions. The shipment of 
coal is still going on to a small way; 
how much cannot be learned, as the 
company officials keep this a secret.

The small stockade built in the camp 
grounds of the Ninth regiment was. 
completed today. - It will bej used, Col
onel Dougherty says, as a prison for

r
«»on strike

miners would notI be affected,
e: ,10 »year-old daughter of an Italian miner

aamed Joseph Pasl, who lives to the ^
—^ end of the city, Intel the brush far betag entirely under the control or tn 
Immoral purposes. The child Informed provincial Miners’ Association, which 

parents and Part went after Me- bag no connection, as tie name Implies, 
Culloch with a revolver, chased him American union.

the brush behind the government 
office end fired five shots at him, but 
missed. ^Continuing the pursuit Part 
gained on his man and finally felled him 
-wtth a blow on the back of the skull 
-with a rock. Part then proceeded to 
give McCulloch a severe beating» Chief 
of Police Armstrong arrived on the 
scene and arrested both men.

Part Is a miner much respected, while 
McCulloch looks like a bad case. He 
bled profusely from the wound In his 

Had Part not been so excited be 
would probably have killed the would- 
be ravlsher. Both men had a prelimi
nary bearing tonight and both were 
sent up for trial. Past Is out on ball, 
but McCulloch to to custody.

Harry Davies, employed at the Ar
lington mine, was brought into the 
local hospital tonight, having met with 
a bad accident. Going Into the ore 

at the mouth of B tunnel he 
tripped and fell backwards off the 
trestle 20 feet to the dump beneath, 
tine arm, and a leg was broken and his 
body severely bruised. Davies only 
went to work yesterday.

A
WEEKLY MINER.

,$1 80Per Half Year.................
Per Year ...........................
Per Year, foreign 

Invariably to advance.
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FROM THE ANTIPODES.

An Australian Fireman Inspects To
ronto Brigade.

ÎIn the war of) 18X2.
The Incidents surrounding the deposit 

of this treasure there constitute one of 
the moot exciting pages of the history 
of the river, which, during the early 
days of) the country, was most prolific 
tn stirring events, and the tale here 
given to as it was handed dowfl. to the 
descendants of the principal actor to 
tbe little tragedy.

Some time before the war of 1812 
Samuel Patterson, an American of the 
old English stock, moved across the St. 
Lawrence river and settled with bis 
wife and three children upon a farm 

Kingston, Ont. Here for a num- 
they lived comfortably

•oses
A

AN INCREASE 
OF $8,000,000 

IN TRADE

position for settlement to the leader 
of the miners, and that Mr. Mitchell 
said he would present It to the district 
presidents to the hope that it would be 
accepted. Governor Odell said:

“Mr. Mitchell was eminently fair, 
and showed every disposition to ad
just the serious situation.”

ODELL. THROWS HOT SHOT.

He Will Relieve an Intolerable Situa
tion If It’s Possible. .

'TORONTO, Octi 10.—Among the visi
tors to Toronto Is D. J. Stein, chief 
of the Metropottan fire brigade of Mel
bourne, Australia, who is making a 
study of the fire brigades of the lead
ing cities of the world. Mr. Stein has 
for sixteen years been to the Melbourne 
fire brigade and for ten years pre
viously was to the London, England, 
department. The object of Mr Stems 
tour Is to poet himself regarding the 
modem appliances for fighting ftre. 
After a careful inspection of the Toron
to brigade and after witnessing their 
response to a couple of alarms, Mr. 
Stein expressed the opinion that m 
appliance and number of men Toronto 
enjoys a decided advantage over the 
city of Melbourne. In respect to the 
construction of Are stations and the 

from the stand-

NEW YORK, Octi 10.—“What do you 
by politicians? I want you and

near
ber of years ...
and happily. Mr. Patterson, being an 
energetic and Industrious man, soon 
acquired what was to those days con
sidered a moderate fortune.

When the second war with Great 
Britain broke out Mr. Patterson’s sym- 

wlth hto native country, but 
com-

(Speclal ta The Miner.) 
f VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 1L — The 

Times’ Ottawa special says the state
ment of Canada’s trade issued today 
Shows that for thé three months of 
the current year there was an increase 
of over $8,000,600 to the aggregate trade.

The British government has appoint
ed W. F. King, chief astronomer of 
the Dominion* commissioner to mark 
out tits 48th parallel from the Rockies 
to the Pacific coast.-R. Tulman, super
intendent of the United States geologi
cal survey, will act for- the Untied 
States.

The government has decided) that all 
Nova Scotia coal purchased by munici
palities for distribution at cost will be 
carried over the Intercolonial free; that 
is, a rebate of the tariff charges will 
be made.

house

pathy was
Ms location and care of his family 
polled him to remain silent. Thert the 
English authorities began enlisting the 
Canadians and Indians, and upon be
ing approached Patterson declined to 
join them.

An effort to compel him to enter the 
ranks of the British army led to the 
discovery that he was an American 
citizen, and his property was promptly 
confiscated. Patterson fled'from his 
;____ just to time to escape being im
pressed Into service. Securing a small 
dugout he embarked wltW Ms wife and 
children, and after a long and perilous 
voyage he brought them Into Chippewa 

the banks of a small

housing of the men, 
point of comfort and convenience, how
ever, notwithstanding the climatic ad
vantages which It possesses. Melbourne 
Is very much ahead of Toronto.

In Melbourne nine steam engines are 
employed, and the water supply is said 
to be the best to the world, being drawn 
from a natural reservoir twenty-six 
miles distant, at a high, pressure. The 

mistake has, however, been made

CROP HAS IMPROVED. \ and the result of the first meeting be- that the order of Governor Stone to 
tween Governor Odell and President Place all persons arrested for rioting 
Baer- under a military guard Will be strie t-

Mr Baer was accompanied by E. B. ly enforced. A stockade is being enect- 
Thomas, chairman of the board of di- ed at the West Side Park, where the

| Ninth regiment is in camp, and pris
oners will be confined there.

eft APPLE

Dealers Bay the Results Are Exceed
ing the Estimate.

•TORONTO, Octi 10.—Toronto apple 
buyers say that the crop throughout 
the province is turning out much bet
ter than it promised earlier to the sea
son. Not only Is R larger, but tbe 
quality of the fruit has Improved, 
the fungus noticeable in the early au
tumn has pretty generally disappeared, 
and the apples have filled out well with
out serious blemish.

The crop is pretty well distributed. 
Satisfactory reports are to be had from 
almost every section, and the dealers 
say that it now looks as if three times 

many apples will be packed this 
barrelled last year. The

ewEPrtfineprtrtai .
to constructing the waterworks system 

often observed to growing homethat is too 
cities, provision was not made to laying 
the main arteries for future require-

extensions
sary protection for the men and their 
families a number of local operators 
will petition the governor as to the 

“If you mean by thaj,” said Presi- advisability of calling on the presi- 
in the blue waters for the fabulous I dent Baeri -that we are to recognize the dent for Federal troops, 
wealth. Many a river fisherman has I dictatlon ’of a labor union I tell you' 
gazed over the gunwale of hi» boat and rl„bt now that the operators will con- 
longed for a divining rod to point him 
the way to sudden fortune. Somewhere 
in the depth It lies. It may be under 
the deposit of ninety years, or it may 
be where the erosion of the stream has 
kept It dear, but to all questionings

mente and the continental 
of small main* has produced the inevi
table result, the pressure drops as soon 

few Unes of hose are brought into 
The Melbourne brigade.

PROPOSITION REJECTED.
bay, where on 
creek he 'built a rude house for their DEATH OF MRS. WEBSTER.as a

operation. I _
which has to cover 120 square miles of 
territory, is composed of 160 permanent 
men and 200 auxiliaries or “call”’ men, 
who respond to alarms and who receive, 
an annual retaining fee of £6 each, and 
are paid 5s per hour for the first hour, 
2s 6d for the second hour and Is for 
each, subsequent hour when called. The 
cost of the department la about $200,- 
ooo per annum* one-third of which Is, 
borne by the municipalities, one-third 
by the fire insurance companies and the 
other third by the state government. 
There are within Greater Melbourne 
no less than 40 municipalities which 
bave gradually grown until they com
prise one large city, each still main-, 
tabling Its separate corporate organiza
tion. The cost to the municipalities Is 
equal to a rate of 8-10 of a penny on 
the pound assessment.

habitation.
Smarting under what he deemed to 

be Injustice and oppression, Patterson 
resolved to get even with the British, 
and for that purpose he organized a 
small band of free lancers as brave and 
daring as himself, and from time to 
time they made quick sallies across the 
river, securing hqrses, supplies, and 
whatever they could lay their hands on 
that belonged to the British army. 
These Incursions were a great annoy
ance to the Canadian outposts, and in 
order to check them the government 
offered a reward for Patterson’s cap
ture, dead, or alive. 1 I

This did not daunt the daring patriot, 
for he met the hunters who were In his 
trail with a cunning greater than could 
be brought against him, often to their 
discomfiture, and to the Indians who 
stalked him through the forest he show
ed a knowledge of woodcraft equal to 
their own and escaped every time. 

‘Often when Mrs. Patterson sat alone to 
her home she was startled by the ap
pearance of a hidéous painted face at 
the window, but the price was on her 
husband and she was not molested. 
Patterson continued his expeditions ss 
belong but observed a little more cau
tion.

After he had been ambushed and 
fired at from behind trees his firiends 
tried to persuade him to forego his dar
ing for awhile, and at length won from 
Mm the promise that after one more 
expedition, which he said wotifd be his 
last, he would go Into hiding for the 
sake of hie family.

Accordingly plans were! laid, and one 
crisp autumn night a party, consisting 
of Patterson, his brother Ned and two 
others, started out of the bay to a skiff. 
They pulled around the Chippewa point, 
where they landed and built a fire. 
Intending to wait there until the moon 
should go down before venturing too 
neat) thq enemy’s lines.

When the fire had died) out’ the other 
lay down to get a few hours’ sleep.

Died and Buried at New Westminster 
—Well Known Throughout B. C.

(Special to The Miner.) 
GREENWOOD, B. C„ Octi 10.—A. S. 

Black, barrister of Greenwood, and his i 
brother, A. H. Black, have received In
formation of the recent death at New 
Westminster of their aunt, Mrs. J. A. 
Webster, whose funeral took place to 1 
the Royal City last Sunday, attended 
by a large number of residents of New 1 
Westminster city and district. Mrs. 
Webster and her sisters, Mrs. Black 4 
and Mrs, Edmonds, were among the 
pioneers of New; Westminster and had 
a wide circle of friends and acqualn-1 * 
lances throughout British Columbia, j ■ 

There was a numerous attendance at J 
a social given last night in St Colum- *| 
ba’s Presbyterian chuch, Greenwood. 
Tasteful and pretty decorations, music 
and .singing and lots of nice things to 
sat and drink combined to make the 
affair a success. “

LUCILLE DREYFUS MINE. ^

Colonel Rldpath Has High Opinion of 
Property—Carries $14 Ore.

(Special to The Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Oct. 8. — a 

Colonel WiMiam Rldpath of Spokane has 
returned here from an inspection of 
tbe Lucille-Dreyfus mine, situated :h 
near Nelson, Wash. He stated that with 1 
the aid of (bis associates he had secured oj 
a majority of the stock In the com
pany, and that new board, animated B 
with progressive ideas, would be elect
ed at the forthcoming annuali meeting.
He hag a high opinion, of the property, d< 
and says there is a large tonnage of rç 
$14 ore in sight, with values In gold, th 
copper and silver, to the order named. w 
He says systematic development work 
by means of a working shaft will be 0t 
undertaken. He does not favor the plan y, 
of ttameteng, hitherto pursued.

R. Rf MEN AT GRAND FORKS. ^

Visit the Granby Smelter, and Gathar 
Data at Republic.

N __
(Special to The Miner.)

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Oct. S.-John re 
L. Eden, general western traffic 
kger of the Great Northern, and H. A. Hi 
Jackson, general freight and passenger It 
agent of the Spokane Falls & Northern tt 
railway. Inspected the Granby smelter cl
today. at

The railway committee meets at Ot- io 
towa on, the 24th tost, for the purpose 
°f rendering judgment in regard to the ct 
application of the Great Northern to m 
build a spur across the Kettle Valley e* 
an° C. p. R. tracks Into the Granby 0t 
smelter and to build a branch line from 
. Phoenix, where the big shipping ^ 
•“nea are located. w

visitors spent yesterday at Re- ^ 
Public gathering data respecting the 
Prospective tonnage of that camp. They 
' eje accompanied by Henry Carstens 

nd R- C. Dillingham of Seattle.

THE BILL WILL PASS.
Elder no suchj proposition.”

Governor Odell was on his feet In an 
Instant. White with excitement he

Mr. Chamberlain Played Hie Trump 
Card and It Wins.year as were 

price, however, Is not so high, rang
ing from 60 cents to a dollar a barrel 
to the farmer, according to quality and 
Idnd. The dealers who bought by the 
orchard have no reason to complain, 
a» the crop exceeds the early; estimate. 
On the other hand, those who are buy-, 
tog by the barrel have no culls to 
handle and no risks to run from heavy

said;
"Are we to understand that no kind 

of a conciliatory proposition will re-
the only answer thus far has been' the | celve consideration ati the hands of the a) unionists, which was called by Colo- 
merry gurgle of the waiters, and, se
cure as the treasure of Captain Kidd, 
it rests today somewhere beneath the

BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Oct. 9.—The 
much discussed conference of the liber-

operators?” niai Secretary Chamberlain to formu-
“I did not say thhti” answered Mr. ]ate the attitude of the Birmingham 

_ . Baer, “but I do say, and I reiterate it, liberal unionists toward the education
surface of Chippewa bay.—Chicago In- that we wU1 not accept political advice bill, was held here tonight. Mr. Cham- 
ter Ocean. 1 ________ j or; allow the interference of politicians Certain presided at the meeting and

in this, our affairs." 1 enunciated his views in a lengthy ad-
Then it was that Governor Odell dress. He said he- had alwayq been in 

made the statement quoted above, favor of the government providing only 
President Baer bowed to the governor secular education, but rightly or wrong- 
and said: ' ly, the majority of the country re-

“Governor, I beg your pardon. No qutred that religious Instruction of some 
ni personal offence was Intend fed, and we kind be given. It the country could 

to, Kingston last week Sir Thomas Lip- wl]1 llgten to any suggestion you have[ not get what it wanted) from a unionist 
ton stated that to two weeks’ time he I -lake, but again I repeat that we government it would get It from the
would definitely settle the question of] muJt refuse to recognize the union as radical government, which would fol-
another challenge for the America’s] represented by Mr. Mitchell.” low the government it might smash.
Cup. “i believe,” said the governor, "that Mir. Chamberlain advised the liberal

He also disposed of the report that your position from a public view Is unionists to do nothing to assist the to- 
Cotonel Shannon Crawford would share] abeoiutely untenable. The operator, trigues of those who would hand over 
to the enterprise, saying that any -hal-|raUroad men and other 'business men Ireland to the home rulers, or who 
leoge sent would be his alone. can combine for mutual profit and pro- would transfer South African problems

It Is understood^ that Captain Charles] tectlon> ajpj there is no reason why to the deecretion ot) the pro-Boers, and 
Bevls of Bursledon, master of the yawl] laborlng men should not." who would leave imperial Interests In
Sybarite, under Mr. Whittaker Wright’s -what Is the proposition?” said Mr. the hands of the "little Englanders” 
Hag, whose name has been mentioned I Baer coidiy. - and domestic reforms to the farmers of
in connection with the command of the ..JuBt this," said Governor Odell. "I the Newcastle program,
new America’s Cup challenger, has been Rm Bure that the labor organization, of The colonial secretary said that he 
Instructed to fit out Shamrock L for the whlch Mr. Mitchell is head, desires him could promise one thing that was cer- 
purpose of speed trials with the Sham-1 to ^ fair with the general public. If tain, namely, that the bill would not 
rock in., of which Wrings Is to be the] tt)e operators will consent to give the be withdrawn. He said the government

men five cent; a ton Increase I will could not withdraw) it without tremen
dous loss of prestige, and that the only 
logical alternative to the acceptance of 
the bill would he the expenditure neces
sary to replace the existence of the 
denominational schools.
• In conclusion, Mir. Chamberlain '.in- 
nounced that If the government was 
defeated on tills bill It woull resign. 
He warned Ms hearers to mark that 
and to remember the consequences.

An official report Issued to the press 
of a private confenmce which followed 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s 
speech says that 106 persons attended 
the meeting. The speeches Indicated 
considerable divergence of opinion, but 
the general tone of the meeting was 
entirely loyal.

A prominent delegate, upon leaving 
the conference, said Mr. Chamberlain 
had completely dominated the meeting, 
that several speakers had said they 
would rather -swallow the bill whole 
than embarrass the government, and 
that, to short, by the threat that the 
government would resign In case the 
bill were defeated.

Mr. Chamberlain appeared to have 
played a trump card and to have stop
ped) effectually any Incipient revolt.

THE POPE IS PLEASED.

Washington Government IS 
Loyal and Generous.

!i

9LIPTON WILL NOT HAVE PARTNER

Says a Challenge for America’s Cup 
Will Be His Alone.

GENERAL NORD DEFEATED.

CAPE HAYTIEN, Oct. 11.—General 
Nord, war minister of the provisional 
government, has been defeated and is 
in retreat.

CAPE HAYTIEN, Oct. 11.—The pro- 
vleionaJ government of Hayti announces 

, from Port Au Prince on Thursday 
that General Nord has again occupied 
the town of Limbe. The facts to the 
case are that on Wednesday the general 
attacked the Artobtnite arm yat Limbe 
and at Port Margot, and he succeeded 
in entering Limbe and burning Port 
Margot, but toe was afterwards de
feated and forced to retreat in disorder, 
leaving behind him many deed and 
■wounded and two rapid fire guns. The 
Artobinite forces-also captured a num
ber of prisoners. General Satoave, com
mander of the Artobinite army, con
tinued his advance against the troops 
of General Nord, who is believed to be 
short of provisions, which may compel 
total to abandon his base of operations.

LONDON, Oct 10.—During his visit
j

rt WANTS Ai DIVORCE.:

An American Woman Who Wedded a 
Title Seeks Release.

HOT SPRINGS, 8.- D.. Oct. 10.—On* 
ot the most attractive of the would-be 
divorcees serving their sentences to 
South Dakota-—the state that grants 
divorces; “while you wait"—Is Baroness 
Wolfbauer of the world at large, who 
has pust left Hot Springs after spend
ing the season at Evens' Hotel. The 
Baroness has taken up her residence at 
Sioux Falls, where she went In the 
early summer to join the “colony.”

The baroness I was bom near Buffalo, 
N. Y., about 30 years ago, and her 
father, being Captain Ames of the 
United States army, she went from post 
to post until after the death of both 
father an<j mother, when she was put 
to De Pauw University.

It is barely more than a year since 
she met the baron. She was to Paris at 
the time. He Is an Austrian—a man of 
line physique, handsome face and de
lightful manners. They were married 
and things went along very well for, a 
while, but It soon became apparent that 
the baron had not only fallen In love 
with a pretty face, but had also pos
sessed an eye for business, and) that it 
was simply one more case to be added 
to the long list of American and for
eign alliances of no-account titles and 
good, sound gold, for Miss Ames had a 
snug Income. Finally her appearance 
in Sioux Falls declared her position. 
United States Senator Klttridge has 
been retained as her attorney.
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Messrs. Scott & Co., shipbuilders, ] personally present It to the miners and 
Greenock, having completed the slight j believe they will accept It. It is a 
overhaul to Shamrock L, she has been proposition."
towed across to her moorings to the] -Boea this mean, Governor Odell, that 
Gareloch, where she will winter. The] we-are to recognize the miners’ union?” 
short time she has been to hand seems] jjr Baer naked.
to indicate that she was not so much] ..It certainly does,” answered the 
out of repair as was generally believed.] governor quickly, “and there Is no

son why you should not.”
Mr. Baer and Thomas rose to go,

Mr. Thomas remarking that the matter 
An Advance to the Price of Plug To- ] would be presented to the other op-I eratora and that an early answer would I be forthcoming. Mr! Baer said: 

a* “We are to meet a committee of tr,e 
shortage to the tobacco crop of the | Manufacturers’ Association oni Tues- 
Virginiae and the Carolines the price day and we may have an answer tnen.
« «*-» t so-
to 10c. a. pound. This advanwt altaaU puu Penronn and Quay tulktd
only recent orders for new stock, but ^ matter for a short time and
before the gathering of another crop j n they departed, the Pennsylvanians 
the price may go still higher. announcing that they would go back to

The plug tobacco from the south ;m I #jnd discuss the situation
-fiie men rowed along until they dis- states ris considered of a higher grade Governor Stone.

covered a little eddy and into this they than that grown in Canada, but the ___T T
turneff the bow of their boat. Drawing advance in this high grade tobacco GOVERNOR RECEIVES | CALLERS, 
it up, they carefully concealed it with wm doubtless affect, the price Of the Governor Odell was not to a talking 
the overhanging limbs and started back domestic plug. The tobacco of Kent mood When he left the conference. He 
into the woods in his direction. They ^ e**.x la now quite a factor to tae went djrectly to the Fifth-Avenue Hotel 
went up a short distance until they Canadian market Last year 3,000,000 and during most of the afternoon re

hidden to a dump of trees, when pounds of it went out for consumption. celved eajiers. Mayor Low, Anson G. 
they halted and started a fire, around Economical users of the weed will now Cq, Edward Lauterbach, Congress- 
which they gathered to warm them- look to the Canadian plug. | mMl Tjesaner and Littaur and Senator] Says the
selves. , ______ piatt were among his callers. To oneBy creeping near, Patterson- was able INDIAN WAS KILLED. j _t^cnc the 'governor said:
to overhear their conversation, and he —-------- “The coal operators may postpone
was not a little surprised to learn that PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 11.—.An aged maltter until Tuesday, but) I don’t 
they were bank robbers, who were even Indian, S kina way, and his wife left) _____ postpone it. They are not 
then escaping with a large amount of town last Tuesday evening for their fairly towards the people. I be-
booty taken in their last venture to the camp north of town. The old man Is I Bhall flTld some remedy.”
city of Kingston. To think was feo act said by his wife to have fallen over the o’clock John Mitchell, accom-
witb Patterson, and he edged away from bridge of the Little Current river -tod] ^ N_ Hammerling of Wilkee-
ttoe camp and made a detour for the been killed. His body was found <» the «died and had a long conference,
boat. rocky bed of the strewn on Wednesday Was going on- a message an-

Reachdng It, he found carefully cov- morning by Section Foreman u e, that the operators bad re-ereTH!!bottom, several kegs of gold with the aged Indian woman crouched sconcing oflered
and stiver coin. Quiety pushing the skiff nearby weeptag Mr. ONeUreto ^ governor was received,
off be got in and drifted out of earshot, to town and notified «be oorone wjÆn the conference was over Gov-
when he took up the ores and pulled chief of police, who tovestiga r 0dell refused to say what had Officer Stewart
for the mouth of the creek. He found decided that an Inquest was | end Mr. Mitchell was equally from Spokane and
a place suited to hto needs and sunk sary. The remains of the „<*Vna"l ^^^nûttal. It is believed, however, patrolling the «>’ 
the treasure and then rowed back, were taken charge of by hto y Governor Odell presented Ms pro- avenus,
beached hto hoe*, end went to awaken burial * M ....., -
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VENEZUELAN AFFAIRS.

Situation Unchanged—Gunboat Liber- 
tador Has Arrived.

rea-
WILLEMSTADT, Island of Curacoa, 

Oct. 11.—The gunboat Ltbertador, for
merly the British steamer Banrigh and 
lately) known as the Bolivar, which re
cently arrived at Barranquiila to the 
service of the Colombian govemmeAt 
to need ot repairs, has reappeared: She 
was sighted off Curacoa yesterday en 
route for Colombia.

The situation in Venezuela is un
changed.

OLD STAND-BY GOES UP.
men
wMle Patterson started through the 
trees toward the other side of the point 
to reconnecter. He had lain to the 
bushes near the shore only a short time 

he heard the cautious clip Of an 
and, peering out, he discovered a

T
bacco.

V
TORONTO, Oct 10.—Owing to

when «
oar,
boat containing three meen creeping up 
along the shore. His first thought was 
that they were British soldiers who had 
detected theta fire and were looking up 
their camp. He withdrew a little fur
ther into the brush and awaited de-

sl
cri

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW’S! tijman-
Denver, Colorado, Will Be the Next 

Place of Meeting.

BOSTON, Marti., Ok*. 11.—Denver, 
Colorado, will be the place for holding 
the next convention of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew’s. This was decided pan 
at a! meeting of the Brotherhood today 
at their convention here. The election 
of the council for the year resulted in 
the choice of the old board, of which 
W. E. English of Pittsburg is orcsi- 
de-nt.

velopments. v

SUICIDE IN ST. PAUL.

ST. PAUL, Oct. 10.—L. C. Hayes, a 
guest at -the Merchants’ Hotel, shot 
himself In hie room this morning. The 
body was discovered late this after
noon. The man had used a revolver and 
shot himself to the head. Thé bullet 
entered from) the right side.

Hayes is supposed to have been a 
government agent in Montana. A note 
in a small book states that ini case of 
death to “notify Horace Hayes, Eliza
bethtown, Ky.”

Hayes came to the Merchants on 
Monday. Hie ticket shows him to have 
been en route from Chicago to Harlem, 
Mont. Last evening ha Is said1 to have 
complained to an employe of the hotel 
about not feeling well.

Than waS the last heard of him until 
his dead body was discovered this af
ternoon. Deputy v Coroner Whitcomb 
was notified. He will communicate with 
the friends of the' deceased.

The general Indications were those 
of suicide. The deceased was middle 
aged, and had the appearance of be
ing engaged to tbe cattle business.

were

of theEASTERN BASEBALL. Rome, Oct. JO.—On learning
arrival here of Archbishop 
apoetollc delegate to Cuba

' V approaching 
Chapelle, the „ 
and Porto Rico, the Pope asked for » 
full report on religious affairs to Cuba, 
wMch he carefully examined.

On reading the agreements arrived a 
with General Wood, as military P’ ' 

of Cuba, the pontiff exclaimed. 
“Washington is the most loyal a % 

government the church e'er

New York—Columbia 5, Buffalo 0. 
Annapolis—Final Score—Princeton 11, 

Navy 0.
Cambridge—Harvard 22, University 

of Maine 0.
Syracuse — Syracuse University 23, 

Colgate University 0.

a)
BUILDING COLLAPSES. a!

TOne Man Killed—Contractor Had a 
Narrow Escape.emor

w5^^r®°N Mich., Oct 11.—One man 
tali4 an<f four others) severely in- 
oe today by the collapse of
or the new
cohfetructl°n. JPBjUUpiVMHI
Lroîo man was Henry Giltner of

The cause of the collapse is not 
Blcki 00,1 tractor, Mayor Samuel
coil. J”1 was ,n the building when the

eame and had a

ai
VERDICT OF CORONER’S JURY. ca

generous 
had to do with.”

re
TORONTO, Oct 11.—The coroner’s in

quest Into the death of George Whalley, 
found dead to Evans & Sons’ drug 
warehouse several weeks ago, was con
cluded last night The verdict de
clared that Whalley died at the hands 
of a party or parties unknown. _____
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settlement to the leader 
», and that Mr. Mitchell 
d present It to the district 
the hope that it would be 
vernon Odell raid: 
bell was eminently fair, 
every disposition to ad- 

rious situation.”
IINTMBNT FOLLOWS. „
lARRE, Pa., Oct 10.—Dls- 
followed the news received 
ork today that the confér
er the purpose of settling 
[strike had failed to reach 
it. It Is feared lm business 
the strike will continue for
yet
:e leaders will make every 
1 their men In line, trusting 
ther to bring the operators

■ of the Third Brigade, with 
is In this city, said today 
•der of Governor Stone to 
ersone arrested for rioting 
titary guard will be strict- 
[A stockade is being erect- 
west Side Park, where the 
pent is in camp, and pris
se confined there.
[tors will make another de
port to start up additional 
lext Monday, and In case 

cannot furnish the neces- 
[tion for the men and their 
number of local operators 

[n the governor as to the 
|r of calling on the presi- 
ederal troops.

E BILL WILL PASS.
Iberlain, Played Hie Trump 
Card and It Wins.I

GHAM, Eng., Oct. 9.—The 
issed conference of the llber- 
s, which was called by Colo
tary Chamberlain to formu- 
•ttltude of the Birmingham 
Ion lata toward the education 
ield here tonight. Mr. Chain- 
resided at the meeting and 
1 his views In a lengthy ad- 
» said be had always) been in 
he government providing only 
ucation, but rightly or wrong- 
ajority of the country re- 
t religious instruction of some 
riven. If the country could 
hat It wanted from a unionist 
at it would get It from the 
ivemment, which would fol- 
ovemment It might smash, 
unberlaln advised the liberal 
to do nothing to assist the in- 
! those who would hand over 
» the home rulers, or who 
nsfer South African problems . 
scretlon of) the pro-Boers, and 
Id leave imperial interests in 
» of the “little Englanders” 
[etic reforms to the farmers of 
:astle program, 
lonlal secretary said that he 
>mise one thing that was cer- j 
nely, that the bill would not j 
rawn. He said the government I 
t withdraw) It without tremen- j 
of prestige, and that the only I 

Itematlvd to the acceptance of I 
rould be the expenditure neces- j 
replace the existence of the 1 
itional schools.
elusion, Mir. Chamberlain tin- I 
that if the government was 
on this bill It woull resign, 

led his hearers to mark that 
emember the consequences.
Icial report issued to the press 
rate conference which followed | 

Secretary 
pys that 105 persons attended 
ting. The speeches Indicated 
Lble divergence of opinion, but 
irai tone of the meeting was

Chamberlain’s

loyal.
fninent delegate, upon leaving 
jerence, said Mr. Chamberlain 
pletely dominated the meeting. 
Feral speakers had said they 
ether swallow the bill whole 
tbarrass the government, and 
I short, by the threat that the 
ent would resign In case the 
k defeated.
tamberladn appeared to have 
[trump card and to have stop- 
ptually any Incipient revolt.

;E POPE IS PLEASED.
Washington Government Is 

Loyal and Generous.

: Oct. 10.—On learning of the 
king arrival here of Archbishop 
E, the apoetollc delegate to Cubri 
[to Rico, the Pope asked for ri 
ort on religious affairs ini CubaJ 
le carefully examined. J
[ding the agreements arrived au 
kneral Wood, as military 
[ Cuba, the pontiff exclaimed: j 
plngton Is the most loyal an«9 
[s government the church eien 
Ido with.”

returned yesterday 
resumed Me dut*;‘ of Cohinibi.
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= -mm JL 'M-—There Is a Calm at

Wllkesbarre, Penna.
/

KILLED ATA Spokane Fireman Is
Killed at Victoria

AWAYV ■

WESTMINSTER THE SAD CONDITION OF MANX 
YOUNG GIRLS.

Mothers Should Be Very Careful Whees 
Their Daughters Complain of Head

ache, Pickle Appetite, DUsinées 
or Heart Palpitation.

T 1all persons arrested by hi» soldiers for 
breaking the piece In connection with 
the strike. ,

There is a considerable amount of 
gossip heard throughout the region that 

throughout the valley and the troops the coal companies will not attempt a 
had little work to do. Some of the cool general resumption of mining until they 
company superintendents assert that have made an effort to have the fed- 
they have made a slight gain In the 
number of men employed since last 
week, but also admit there have been 
a few desertions. The shipment of 
coal Is still going on in; a small way; 
how much cannot be learned, as the 
company officials keep this a secret.

The small stockade built In the camp 
grounds of the Ninth regiment was 
completed today. - It will be) used. Col
onel Dougherty says, as a prison for

WILKE8BARRE, Pa., Oct 1L— 
Another week of the Mine Workers’ 
strike closed today without any Incident 
worthy of note. It was extremely quiet

VICTORIA, B. C„ Oct. 8.—This af- curved which deprived one of them of 
teraoon. In the greet exhibition by the ufe- 
Pompier ladder life saving teem of 
Spokane, J. F. Lynch was instantly 
killed and E. M. Hooper injured. The 
two are members of the Spokane fire 
department, and were demonstrating 
the use of the Pompier ladder as a 
means of prompt and safe exit from a 
several storied building. The exhibition 
took place at the Brunswick Hotel 
building on Douglas street, under the 
auspices of the fire chiefs’ convention, 
and the accident consequently occurred 
in full view of the large crowd that as
sembled to witness It 

The two men had Just concluded their 
tests from the southerly windows Of the 
building, having descended safely and
quickly from the topmost story. They VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 8.—A fatal 
were about to bring their exhibition; to accident occurred afternoon at an 
a close, but decided to make one more exhibition, of the life saving apparatus 
descent. They consequently ascended given by the Spokane fire department, 
several stories, going up with an ease 
and agility which created a favorable 
impression as to the efficiency of the 
scaling ladder on which they 
operating. They then commenced the 
descent. Everything progressed satis
factorily until the lowest story was 
reached, when the awful tragedy oc-

VANCOtTVBR, B. C., Oct 8.—George 
Pickford warn this atHooper was Inside the window for the 

purpose of holding Lynch while) he got 
on the ladder to descend to the ground. 
Lynch stepped on it before Hooper was 
firmly secured, and fell to the pavement 
below, ^dragging Hooper, who was fas
tened to Mm, out of 'the window after 
him. Lynch fell on the back of hie 
head, crushing his skull and dying in
stantly. Hooper féH on him and was 
not seriously Injured.

J. F. Lynch was a member of No. S 
company of the Spokane fire depart
ment He was about 31 years of age, 
and aa far as known had no relatives 
there. He was unmarried. B. M. 
Hooper Is also from Spokane

||
'Mattempted to 

eut down. His older brother Is said to
the track and was

Many mothers neglect the health oC 
their growing daughters. Not wilfully» 
of course, but because they think the 
occasional headaches from which they 
suffer, flickleness of appetite and pale 
cheeks are the natural result of the 
merging of girlhood Into womanhood. 
This is a serious mistake. Thera 1st no 
period in a girl’s life when she needs 
more attention, and unless the little 
troubles are successfully treated more 
serious one»—perhaps decline and con
sumption—ere sure to follow. What 
every young girl needs at this period la 
a tonic medicine that will give her a 
rich red blood, strong nerves, and 
bring her safely through a critical 
period In her life. For this

be manager of the of British 
North America at St John, N. B., while 
another brother is In the Bank of Mon
treal in the same city, in which lit

eral troops brought Into the anthracite 
territory.

There are no new developments at 
strike headquarters. President Mitchell 
arrived from New York early In the 
day, and had nothing to say regarding 
his trip.

Interest in the conferences continue 
to be lively, ahd th^ strikers and citi
zens generally expect some settlement 
within a short time.

V

eti button deceased was formerly em
ployed.

R. Lewis J. Springer, an old resi
des* of this city, fell down an eleva
tor shaft ait the Pacific Bottling Works 
this morning, and but little hope is en
tertained of hie recovery, his skull be
ing fractured.

!
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ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

AN INCREASE 
OF $8,000,000 

IN TRADE

EMMA MINE IN 
SUMMIT CAMP

9v
WHAT MR. BLAIR SAYS.

Mr. Hill Is Ready to Build the V., V.
* E. Railway Without Bonus.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ Oct 8.—Hon. Mr. 

Blair was waited upon by the Victoria 
board of trade tonight and he said he 

"bad a conversation with Mr. HU1, In 
which the Great Northern magnate led 
him to believe that he was not only In
terested in, the V., V. A E. but 
ready to carry Iff forward energetically 
when the present depression was pass
ed. which Mr. Hill regarded as only 
temporary. He wa^ led to believe also 
that he would build without asking any 
aid from the government

1

1.̂ 1
there Is no other medicine in the world, 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Thousands of girls throughout) Canada 
owe their present health and happiness 
to this medicine, and thousands of 
others who are suffering would soon be 
strong if they would give Dr. Williams" 
Pink Pills a fair trial, 
many young ladles who have moved the 
great worth of this medicine is Mtso 
Jennie Beamer of Boyle, Ont. Miss 
Beamer says: “Some years ago I be
came very 111, and my friends teared‘1 
was going Into a decline. I was pale; 
suffered from terrible headaches; my 
appetite was poor, and I grew very 
thin. I- became so week that I could 
hardly walk. I remained In this con
dition for several months. Muring which 
time I tried several medicines, but none 
helped me in the least Then my mothfr- 
got me some of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and almost from the outset they 
helped ma A* I continued the use «.e 
the pills the severe headaches left me; 
my appetite returned end I gained In 
weight. In ftet, I was soon enjoying 
perfect health, and hare since 
Unued to do so. I attribute this 
tirely to the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PUls, and will be glad If some other- 
weak and ailing girl will profit by my 
experience.”

Pale and sallow cheeks, dizziness, 
headaches, palpitation 
the feeling of wearing 
many young girls will soon disappear 
if Dr. Williams’ pink Fills are used. " * 
These pilla also cure rheumatism, dyt- 
pepsla, kidney ailments, St. Vitus* 
dance, and other troubles that come 
from poor blood and weak nerves. Sold 
by all dealers in medicine or sent post
paid, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes tor 
*2.60. by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

Lynch and Wood were working the 
Pompier ladders, and had loosed the 
ladder from the second story window, 
standing on the all of the first story, 
when they lost their balance and fell 
to the street. Lynch being killed In
stantly. HI» partner feU on top of him 
and was rapt badly Injured.

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Oct. 11.—The 

dally output of ore from the Emma 
mine, in Summit Camp, has been in
creased to 160 tone and preparations 
are being made for a further increase 
to about 300 tone a day. This ore is be
ing quarried from open workings front 
the surface and is all going to the Hall 
Mining A Smelting Company’s works 
at Nelson.

W. T. Smith and R. C. Longley have 
nearly completed a wagon road from 
the Non Such mine, one of the Repub
lic group of mineral claims they have 
under a working lease, to the No. 7 
Mining Company’s siding on the Colum
bia A Western railway, between Boun
dary Falla and Anaconda. They expect 
to commence Shipping ore from the Non 
Such in about a week from now.

A new Jaw, weighing 2495 .pounds, ha» 
been put In the Faire! rock crueher 
at the B, C. Copper Company’s Mother 
Lode mine. This will admit of the rocks 
being crushed to a email 
before and will entirely^do away with 
any necessity for the core being run 
through a second crusher' after being 
received ait the company's smelter, be
sides avoiding risk of damage to the 
elevator at 
era! times 
working.

1

v Among the
iQUAY AND PEN

ROSE RETICENT
FROM KASLO-(Special to The Miner.) 

VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 1L — The 
Times’ Ottawa special says the state
ment of Canada’s trade issued today 
shows that for thé three months of 
the current year there was aa increase 
of over *8,000,(00 in the aggregate trade.

The British government has appoint
ed W. F. King, chief astronomer of 
the Dominion, commissioner to mark 
out the 49th parallel from the Rockies 
to the Pacific coast..R. Tuiman, super
intendent of the United States geologi
cal survey, will act for the United 
States. x

The government has decided) that all 
Nova Scotia coal purchased by munici
palities for distribution at cost will be 
carried over the Intercolonial free; that 
is, a rebate of the tariff charges will 
be made.

was
/ f
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PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. ll.-Sena- 
tons Quay and Penrose were reticent 
today concerning their efforts to settle 
the anthracite miners’ strike.

When shown the statement of Chair
man Thomas of the Erie railroad «it 
there would be no further .conferences 
between the operators and Senators 
Platt, Quay and Penrose next Tuesday 
Mr. Quay said:

“There never was any Intention of 
holding such a conference.”

When, pressed for a statement Sena
tor Quay said:

“I am anxious to see the strike set
tled. The situation is not one that will 
be completed by talking.”

It was stated on excellent authority 
that Governor Stone will not call an 
extra session of the legislature to take 
action on the strike.

(Special Correspondence.)
KASLO, B. C., Oct 0.—Grand Master 

E. B. Chlpman returned from the coast 
today with a souvenir stiver trowel 
presented to him by the Masonic Lodge 
of British Columbia. 

i The ore shipments this week are 
tight, only some 25$ tons passing 
through this port.

Robert E. Lee Brown, who died in 
Phoenix, Ariaona, last week was well 
known In these parts, he having at 
bne time been greatly interested m 810- 
can mining, and also was for a time the 
proprietor of the Kaalo Kootenaian. 
If hie mining deals toad turned out a 
success he had intended to obtain con
trol of other Slocan papers, but he even
tually dropped both mining and Jour
nalistic work here. He was also well 
known in South Africa, having bun 
mixed sip In the Jamieson raid, and was

BLAIR H IN VICTORIA
Proceeds to San Francisco, and Thence 

Back to Ottawa.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA B. C„ Oct. 8.—Blair la 

here today with a party. He leaves to 
the morning and proceeds to a private 
car. to Sap Francisco and thence back 
to Ottawa. The board of trade present
ed him with 
He visited the show with Templem&n 
and afterwards dined with the gov
ernor.

1
COBL-
en-

addreee this afternoon.

er else than
of the heart, and 

ess that afflicts so.DEATH OF MRS. WEBSTER. SLIDE BLOCKS WHITE PASS.
!Died and Burled at New Westminster 

—Well Known Throughout B. C.
Traffic Suspended—Une Covered by 

Many Feet of Debris.
mine, such as has aev- 

ely Interfered with Its
(Special to The Miner.)

GREENWOOD, B. C., Oct 10.—A S. 
Black, barrister of Greenwood, and his 
brother, A H. Black, have received in
formation of the recent death at New 
Westminster of their aunt, Mrs. J. A. 
Webster, whose funeral took place In 
the Royal City last Sunday, attended 
by a large number of residents of New

Mrs.

VANCOUVER, B. C.. Oct 9.—An 
enormous glide of rock has completely 
blocked traffic on the White Pass rail
way; no freight is moving toward from 
Skagway, and thoee passengers who 
caugtft the Dolphin were to luck, 
they were the last to get out before the 
slide occurred. The Dolphin reached 
here last night with 260 passengers on 
board.

It 1» estimated that at least 600 cubic 
yards of rock and earth fell on the line 
of the road last Friday at a point near 
the east end of the tunnel, which is the 
only one on the road, and is located 
near the summit The rails are covered 
to a depth of from five to fifty feet, 
and a trestle which the slide struck to 
Its descent was partially wrecked. The 
place where the slide occurred la one 
of the most «Jangeroua on the road, and 
great care must be exercised in re
moving the debris that accidents to the 
wrecking gang may be avoided.

The efforts of the White Pass offi
cials to clear all freight out of White 
Horse before the close of navigation 
have borne good results, in that on 
Thursday last but 1000 tons remained 
for transportation down, river. The 
Yukon is still falling, and on Thursday 
registered 68 Inches above low 
mark. Passengers arriving by the 
Dolphin last night reported that slush 
ice is forming on the) tributaries of the 
Upper river and descending, but not In 
such quantity as to effect navigation.

The official figures of the White Pass 
relative to the amount of freight han
dled by the road during the month of 
September show that over 10,000 tons of 
merchandise of varied classificlatlon 
was transported from Skagway to 
White Horse. That amount Is far In ex
cess of that shipped In during the same 
month last year or during the 
spending month of any previous year 
to the history of the road. During the 
season about to close the White Pass 
handled more freight than ever before.

The last Dawson-bound freight to 
leave this port went out» last night on 
the- steamer
amount of approximately 300 tons. It 
is not likely that any large shipments 
will follow the cargo of the May. 
Freight for Atlto will continue to go 
north for a week or two yet, as through 
bills of lading to Atlto, City will be Is
sued till October 10, and It Is estimated 
that communication with that notot 
will not be cut off tU\ the latter end of 
the month.

Word comes from Dawson that the 
trial of Peter Fournier, accused of the 
murder of Bouthillette, Beaudln, Con
stantin and Dufor, will be commenced 
this morning. Labelle will be tried 
later on. It is generally thought that 
convictions will be obtained in both 
cases.

BOOTHS TO JOIN, FORCES.

Efforts May Result In the Merging of 
. the Two Armies.

SENSATION IN CITY DRUG HOUSE

Young Lizzie Gibbon Attempts Her 
Life—Saved by an Employe.

Oct. 10.—Disappoint
ment to love was the cause of Lizzie 
Gibbon’s attempting tb take her own 
/life on Saturday morning lest. She 
la a good looking girl of sixteen years 
and works in the laboratory departiiient 
of the Martin. Bole & Wynne Drug 
Company, at the corner of 
and Princess streets.

The girls who work to the depart
ment usually report for duty at 8 
o'clock in the morning. On Saturday 
morning Lizzie Gibbon waa'* evident] y 
the first to arrive and when the woman 
who has charge of the department 
walked into the' room ehe found Lizzie 
there alone apparently very sick. She 
was deathly pale and when her superior 
entered she aald: “My God, I’m dying; 
I have taken carbolic acid.” Her tongue 
was black end she waa evidently suf
fering great agony. A bottle of carbolic 
acid on the table verified her statement. 
About am ounce was gone out of a 
freshly opened bottle. The cork had not 
been extracted and to her hurry to com
mit the deed before any one could 
rive she had driven the CODE foto the 
bottle.

It was not lucre then a mmtite or Wo 
afterward that the women to charge 
of the department appeared on jhe 
scene. When she realized that the girt 
had really taken arid she administered 
an antidote to the shape of a liberal 
dose of sweet olL A physician was 
immediately summoned) and he admin- 
fistered the best remedies available 
with the result that the girl’s life was 
saved. Her home is on Logan avenue, 
and ehe 'was sent there to recover. She 
was reported yesterday to, be very ill, 
but likely to recover.

The cause of the glij’s rash act is 
not apparent beyond that she has been 
disappointed over a love affair. Her 
idea of suicide would also appear not 
to have been premeditated, as She waa 
familiar with various poisonous drugs 
used in the laboratory and laudanum, 
prussic acid and other deadly drugs 
were close at hand. The act would ap
pear to have been done on the Impulse, 
of a moment. It will probably be weeks 
before she has entirely recovered, as 
the lining of her mouth, throat 
stomach is badly1 burned with the arid.

HAVE THEIR SOURCE IN B. C.

owner of a large tract of mineral lands. 
The Woodberry creek section near here

aala looking up most favorably. . Some 
14 tone of very rich ore waa shipped 
from the Maple Leaf as a trial ship
ment, and more Is to follow. Other pro
perties on the creek are also getting in 
shape to ship. The Pontiac, owned by 
the Nelson ft Slocan Development Co., 
is to
of high grade ore as soon as raw-hid
ing commences. •

SENATOR HANNA
NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—The friends of 

the Booths are trying to effect a recon
ciliation between the “General” and

WINNIPEG,Westminster city and district.
Webster and her Sisters, Mrs. Black 
and Mrs, Edmonds, were among the 
pioneers of New Westminster and had BalllnSton Booth, with the hope that 
a wide circle of friends and acquain- <there ma-y ** a «Ovation merger, md 
tances throughout British Columbia. | there seems a possibility that they may 

There was a numerous attendance at *ucceed- BalHngtoo Booth talked 
a social given last night In St Colum- free*y today regarding the proposed 
ba’g Presbyterian chuch. Greenwood. merker and expressed a .willingness to 
Tasteful and pretty decorations, music me€t| hla father.
and singing and lots of nice things to The Salvation Army would be glad to 
eat and drink combined to make the welcome back the "seceders” who went 
affair a success. Into the Volunteers and all the recruits

they could bring with them, but the 
Army feels that, being the larger body, 
It cannot be expected to make any over
tures in this direction. The Volunteers 
are not willing to change the character 
of the government of their organization 
te any such extent- as would be neces
sary to make It a part of the Salvation 
Army.

No proposal for an amalgamation 
has been pul Into definite form*. What 
has been done has been more in the

;Addressed an Audience of 6000 at Co
lumbus Last Night.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 11.—Senator 
Hanna addressed an audience of six 
thousand people here tonight. He plain
ly showed the effects of the 11 loess 
which seized him at I ronton this morn
ing. Senator Hanna left for Cleveland, 
after the meeting.

!

to ship large quantities :1

Mark it
VERNON MINERAL CLAIMS.

Some Nice Looking Gold Quartz Com-, 
tog to the Surface. senger agent of the Great Northern at - 

Winnipeg, was in the city yesterday» 
He left last night.r (Special to The Miner.)

CAMP MCKINNEY, B. C., Oct. 9.— 
Cameron) Bros, are prospecting the 
Vernoh mineral claim in this camp 
and aïe getting some nice looking gold 
quartz ore out of a prospect shaft now 
down about 40 feet. The Vernon is be
lieved to be on the same lead as that 
which at 150 feet depth to the Water
loo gave much richer ore than the 
general run obtained in the neighbor
hood. There is only one claim between 
the Vernon' and the Waterloo.

The water has been taken out of the 
Waterloo shaft and things at this miné 
âre to readiness for resuming work 
underground. The arrival from Spo
kane of the secretary of the company 
is awaited by Superintendent Boyd, 
who expects shortly to put on about 
20 men to further develop the mine.

DEPUTY MINISTER OF MINES. '

LUCILLE DREYFUS MINE.
Colonel Ridpath Has High Opinion of 

Property—Carries *14 Ore.

(Special to The Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., Oct. 8. — 

Colonel William Ridpath of Spokane has 
returned here from an inspection of 
the Lucille- Dreyfus mine, situated 
near Nelson, Wash. He stated that with 
the aid of his associates he had secured 
a majority of the stock in the com- 
f®ny, and that a» new board, animated 
with progressive ideas, would be elect
ed at the forthcoming anmirs-l, meeting. 
He hat) a high opinion of the property, 
and says there is a large tonnage of 
114 ore in sight, with values to gold, 
copper And silver, to the order named. 
He says systematic development work 
by means of a working shaft will be 
undertaken. He does not favor the plant 
°1 tunneling, hitherto pursued.

R. R, MEN AT GRAND FORKS.

the Granby Smelter, and Gather 
Data at Republic.

i

Sal-Sat :

I

*l.slx. *6. 0» eta flee to saywater •Beway of inquiry to learn the attitude of 
I the two sets of Booths than to the way 
of suggestion. ar- w< Is sold to

Drag OsRUOSEVBM MAKES A PRECEDENT

IDSFor the first time in history a presi
dent of the United States, at Detroit, 
reviewed a body of British soldiers— 
the 'Essex Fusiliers. The redcoats 
were singled out for special attention 
by the* president, and were given ;*n 
ovation by "the populace, with not a 
thought of the tittle incident of 18*2. 
The Detroit Free Press says:

“Perhaps the day will come when the 
boys on the upper and the boys on the 
nether side of the tine will march to
gether, all clad in Mue, and all keeping 
step under the glorious old Stars and 
Stripes; but whether that time ever 
comes or not, the next best thing Is a 
relationship, of which the presence of 
the Fusiliers was an excellent exempli
fication. It was good to see them, and 
it is good to believe that Canada and 
the United States are being drawn 
closer and closer together in sympathy 
and in spirit That is where they be
long. No fictitious line can keep apart 
two peoples whose common language, 
common customs and common laws 
make It Impossible that they should 
ever be foreigners, the one to the 
other.”

Our cousins will have to be content 
with “the next best thing,” but other
wise our contemporary’s sentiments are 
admirable.—London Advertiser.

A. C. QALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, EC.R. Tolmie of Victoria Has Been Ap
pointed to That Position. corre-

fiX. Mayas Daly, Q. C. C. R HamOto»
(Special to the Miner.)

VICTORIA B. C., Oct. II.—Rod Tol
mie, for many years secretary of the 
Mine Owners’ Association, of British 
Columbia, has been appointed deputy 
minister of mines under Colonel Prior. 
He commences his duties on) Monday.

There has never been a deputy min
ister before Captain Richardson, the 
secretary of -the department filling those 
duties.

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.X

’(Special to The Miner.)
GRAND FORKS. B. C., Oct. S.-John 

G. Eden, general western traffic man
ager of the Great Northern, and H. A. 
Jackson, general freight and passenger 
a«ent of the Spokane Falls & Northern
^Rway, Inspected the Granby smelter today.

The railway committee meets at Ot
tawa on, the 24th Inst, for the purpose 
01 tendering judgment in regard to the 
application of the Great Northern to 
™Ud a spur across the Kettle Valley 
Md C. P. R. tracks Into the Granby 
smelter and to build a branch line from 
ere to Phoenix, where the trig shipping 

mines are located.
Jm6 vlsltors spent yesterday at Re
public gathering data respecting the 
Prospective tonnage of that camp. They 
«-Ie Meompanied by Henry Carstens 

n<i R. C. Dillingham of Seattle.

Princess May to thei

Ik 6. (. Assy ml (hemic* 
Supply (offlpy, ltd.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
MORE RICH STRIKES.

HEADQUARTERS IFORA Dawson dispatch of October Jrbh 
says:

Much excitement has been caused 
by a rich placer strike on Duncan creek, 
which reminds miners of the first days 

Dr. Marion S. Churchill of Vancouver, of Bonanza. Quartz baa also been found 
an expert to oils, after visiting the Teg- sixty miles to the east to large qunn- 

oU fields, expresses the opinion that titles arid of very good quality. An en> 
these fields and the oil fields of South- ormoud deposit of tin is reported from 
ern California .have their source to beyond Boucher creek, and heavy 
British Columbia, Alberta and Sas- stream tin has also been found. Samples 
katchewan. It has long been known already brought In are very fine, and 
that petroleum and aephaltum exist in a large number of prospectors are flock- 
immense quantities to the northern te- tog to the new district.
F*one of Canada, but the country has Grid, silver and lead ores have been 
never been exploited. He has tested this found seventy miles east of Dawson, 
oil, however, and finds it to be of the and hundred-pound samples brought to 
same character as Texas oil, and he have given excellent tests. Much winter 
strongly advises that 'these great fields mining is commencing, and general 
be kept out of control of the Stan J ird business Is healthy.
08 Co. Whether Dr. Churchill is right An hydraulic company will work on 
or wrong to hie theCry that the great Cbeedhaco BHl this winter. The corn- 
reservoir of California and Texas oil pany has capital of a quarter of a 
wells is to Canadian territory, if we natlion in cash, and Ms machinery tor 
consider the extent to which fuel oil working the property is now at Skag- 
ls coming Into use for both land and I way.
marine steam engines the subject <*o- ' There is altogether the) greatest con- 
mande the Immediate attention of our fldence ta the camp, owing to the re- 
provincial governments—Canadian Kc- cent

; that are

Asssyers, lieiig & Mill Seyplies
Agents in British Columbia ftr

Morgan Crucible Company, Fattareas. 
England, F. W. Braun A Co.’s patent jü

mworth A Co.’» fine balances, the Khrtal 
wickless dl stove, the Ralston new pie
ce* Water Still, etc» etc.THE CANADIAN GIRL. MORE LAND SOLD.

And perhaps the chief reason after 
all for these marriages lq the influx of 
American visitors during the summer. 
These tourists cannot see the Canadian 
girls without admiring 1 them hugely, 
and winning them to marriage If they 
can. People who go to Muskoka have 
recognized 'the difference between the 
average American and Canadian girl. 
The former tries to be “a good fellow,” 
and the latter does not. The former is 
noisy and tomboyish, and while her 
romplsh ways are not unpleasing, they 
are not always Just what a marrying 
man would most admire.—Toronto Star.

An Iowa Banker Buy» 6000 Acres to 
Shell River Country.

Write tor dwertpttve circulars 
get our prioee.BUILDING COLLAPSES. 1

One Man XyiNNTPBG, Oat. 8.—tV. A Smith of 
Eagle Grove, Iowa, a bahker, has pur
chased from the Saskatchewan Valley 
Land Co. 6000 acres to the Shell River 
country, where, to his opinion, some of 
the finest lands of the continent is to 
be had.

Killed—Contractor Had a 
Narrow Escape. A. E. OSLER & Co. 

STOCK AND MINING BROKERS»a^$KSON Mich., Oct 11.—One man 
1 url. led and four others) severely In- 
of today by the collapse of a section 
... Ve new Otsego hotel to process of
construction.
Wm d^d man waa Henry Giltner of 

• The cause of the collapse Is not 
p. , ■ The contractor. Mayor Samuel
con-18, was in the building when the 55J* and had a

3SÜ
.

M ADELAIDE STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.

Member» Standard Stock1 and

Toronto Board af

1 .41
VICTORIA FAIR CLOSES.

blown. ’(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA B. C„ Oct. 1L—The Vic

toria fair closed today. Kg crowds at-narrow Smith Curtis, M. P. p„ 0f this city, 
is on a visit to Spokane, .and toe deficit, tteteeer. oafc w jw, W a.’,4". fi
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A. C. QALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. CS,

I. Msjrae Dtijr, Q. C. C. R. HàmHtota
1Daly & Hamilton

Banisters, Solicitor», Notaries. 
Solicitors for the Bank of

Iff B. (. Assiy «6 (keU 
Supply CMipwy, Lti,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Assayers, liiiig & IiU Sillies
Agents tn British Columbia tor

Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
England, F. W. Braun A Co.’s patent

worth A Co.’s fine balances, the Khetal 
wlcklese oil store, the Ralston new pie- 
cess Water Still, etc* etc.

■

Write tor descriptive circulars
get ear prices.

A. E. OSLER & Co.
stock àmd iwmt moms

« ADELAIDE STREET BAST. 
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richer ore than the 
general ran obtained in the neighbor
hood. There le only one claim between 
the Vernon and the Waterloo.

The water has been taken out of the 
Waterloo Shaft end thleee st this mine 

tor resuming work

In that on
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Dolphin last night reported that 
lee Is forming on the) tributaries of the 
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It weed* Asstas toare Inthe* a_ __ _____ ____.|MfMS
afterward that the woman to Charge 
of the department appeared on :h* 
scene. When she realised, that the girl 
had realty taken arid she administered 
en antidote in the shape of a liberal 
doee of sweet olL A physician 
Immediately summoned and he admin
istered the best remedies available 
with the result that the glri’a life was 
eaved. Her home la oa Logan avenue, 
end she was sent there to recover. She 
was reported yesterday th. be very 111, 
but likely to recover.

The cause of the ghj’s rash act is 
not apparent beyond that she has been 
disappointed over a love affair. Her 
Idea of suicide would also appear not 
to have been premeditated, as she was 
familiar with various poisonous drugs 
used In the laboratory and. laudanum, 
prussic acid and other deadly drugs 
were close at hand. The act would ap
pear to have been done on the Impulse, 
of a moment. It will probably be weeks 
before she has entirely recovered, as 
the lining of her mouth, throat and 
stomach to badly1 burned with the acid.

The official 
relative to the amount off freight han
dled by the road during the month of 
September show that over 10,060 tous of 
merchandise of varied claestflciatlon 
was transported from Skagway to 
White Horse. That amount to far In ex
cess of that shipped In during the same 
month last year or during the corre
sponding mouth of any previous year 
lh the history of the road. During the 
season about to close the White Pass 
handled more freight than ever before.

The last Dawson-bound freight to 
leave this port went out last night on 
the- steamer 
amount of approximately 300 tons. It 
to not likely that any large shipments

the May. 
Freight for Atlin wlU continue to go 
north for a week or two yet, as through 
tolls of lading to Atlta, City will be Is
sued till October 10, and It to estimated 
that communication with that noint 
will not be cut off til) the latter end of 
the month.

Word comes from Dawson that the 
trial of Peter Fournier, accused of the 
murder of Bouthillette, Beaudin, Con
stantin and Dufor, will be commenced 
this morning. Labelle will be tried 
later on. It Is generally thought that 
convictions will be obtained In both 
cases.

underground. The arrival from Spo
of the secretary of the company 

Is awaited by Superintendent Boyd, 
who expects shortly to put on about 
30 men to further develop the mine.

was
DEPUTY MINISTER OF MINES.

R. Tolmie of Victoria Has Been Ap
pointed to That Position.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 11.—Rod Tol

mie, for many years secretary of the 
Mine Owners' Association of British 
Columbia, has been appointed deputy 
minister of mince under Colonel Prior. 
He commences his duties on Monday.

There has never been a deputy min
ister before Captain Richardson, the 
secretary of the department filling those 
duties.

Princess May to the

will follow the cargo of

MORE RICH STRIKES.

A Dawson dispatch of October Jfh 
says:

Much excitement has been caused 
by a rich placer strike on Duncan creek, 
which reminds miners of the first days 
of Bonanza. Quarts has also been found 
Sixty miles to the east In large quan
tities and of very good quality. An en- 
ormoud deposit of tin is reported from 
beyond Boucher creek, and heavy 
stream tin has also been found. Samples 
already brought in are very fine, and 
a large number of prospectors are flock
ing to the new district.

Gold, silver and lead, ores have been 
found seventy miles east of Dawson, 
and hundred-pound samples brought in 
have given excellent tests. Much winter 
mutating to commencing, and general

HAVE THEIR SOURCE IN B. C.

Dr. Marion S. Churchill of Vancouver, 
an expert in oils, after visiting the Tey- 
ss oil fields, expresses the opinion that 
these fields and the oil fields of South
ern California have their source in 
British Columbia, Alberta and Sas
katchewan. It ha« long been known 
that petroleum and asphaltum exist to 
immense quantities to the northern 
Fions of Canada, but the country has 
never been exploited. He has tested this 
oil, however, ani finds it to be of the 
same character as Texas oil, and he 
strongly advises that these great fields 
be kept out of control of the Stand ird 
OH Co. Whether Dr. Churchill is right 
or wrong to his theory that the great 
reservoir of California and Texas oil 
wells is to Canadian territory, If we 
consider the extent to Which fuel oil 
Is coming into use for both land and
marine steam engines the subject de- There to altogether the greatest con- VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 1L—The Vlc- 
mands the Immediate attention of our fldence ta the camp, owing to the re- toria fair closed today. Big crowds at- 
provincial governments.—Canadian En- cent strikes and details of development tended throughout and the deficit, if 
*leeer’ MmA m-Mes carried out k will be small ,

MORE LAND SOLD.

An Iowa Banker Buys 6000 Acres In 
Shell River Country.te-

WINNTPEG, Oct. 8.—W. A, Smith of 
Eagle Grove, Iowa, a banker, has pur
chased from the Saskatchewan Valley 
Land Co. 6000 acres In the Shell River 
country, where, to his opinion, some of 
the finest lands of the continent is to 
be had.

bustaees to healthy.
Am hydraulic company will work on 

Cheedheco Bill this winter. The com
pany has capital of a quarter of a 
million in cash, and its machinery for 
working the property to now at Skag
way.

I tl
VICTORIA FAIR CLOSES.

(Special to The Miner.)
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For the first time In history a presi
dent ef the United States, at Detroit, 
reviewed a body of British soldiers— 
the Essex Fusiliers. The redcoats 
were singled out for special attention 
by the* president, and were given «n 
ovation by "the populace, with not a 
thought of the little Incident of M'2. 
The Detroit Free Frees says:

“Perhaps the day will come when the 
boys on the upper and the boys on the 
nether side of the line will march to
gether, all clad in Mue, and all keeping 
ttep under the glorious old Stars and 
Stripes; but whether that time ever 
comes or not, the next best thing Is a 
relationship, of which the presence off 
the Fusiliers was an excellent exempli
fication. It wan good to see them, and 
It to good to believe that Canada and 
the United States are being drawn 
closer and closer together in sympathy 
and in spirit That Is where they be
long. No fictitious line can keep apart 
two peoples whose common language, 
common customs and common laws 
make It Impossible that they should 
ever be foreigners, the one to the 
other.”

Our cousins will have to be content 
with ‘‘the next best thing,” but other
wise our contemporary’s sentiments are 
admirable.—London Advertiser.

H* ha* a high opinion of the property,
tod says there to * targe tonnage of 
til ore in tight, with vti 
tipper and stiver. In the order named. 
He say* systematic development work 
to means of a working abaft wiH be 
undertaken. He does not favor the plan 
of tunneling, hitherto pursued.

•. Chamberlain *.m- 
[tf the government was 
lie bill It woull resign. 
L hearers to mark that

tn gold.

the consequences.
■t Issued to the pres# 

nference which followed 
retary Chamberlain’s 
at 106 persons attended 
The speeches Indicated 
vergence of opinion, but 
me of the meeting was

R- R, MEN AT GRAND FORKS.

yi*t the Granby Smelter, and Gather 
Data at Republic.

(Special to The Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., Oct. 8.—John 

L. Eden, general western traffic 
tiger of the Great Northern, and H. A. 
Jackson, general freight and passenger 
tigent of the Spokane Falls & Northern
î~way- inspected the Granby smelter 
today.

The railway committee meets at Ot- 
, a on, the 24th Inst, for the purpose 
1 rendering judgment In regard to the 

application of the Great Northern to 
build

delegate, upon leaving 
f, said Mr. Chamberlain 
f dominated the meeting, 
[speakers had said they 
-swallow the bill whole | 
|ss the government, ana
[ by the threat that the 
■ould resign in case the 
ated.
■rladn appeared to have 
ip card and to have stop-' 

incipient revolt.

man-

any
a spur across the Kettle Valley 

“b® C. p. r. tracks into the Granby 
,melter and to build a branch line from 
we to Phoenix, where the big shipping 

“tines are located.
, the— . V?e visitors spent yesterday at Re- 

or lc gathering data respecting the
Prospective tonnage of that camp. They 
. accompanied by Henry Carstens 

4 H- c- Dillingham of Seattle.

(PE IS PLEASED.

Government I:ishington 
l! and Generous.

10.—On learning 
rrival here of Archbishop 
.poetolic delegate to Cud 
:o, the Pope asked for s 

affairs to Cuba

THE CANADIAN GIRL.

And perhaps the chief reason after 
all for these marriages Iff the Influx of 
American visitors during the summer. 
These tourists cannot see the Canadian 
giris without admiring ‘ them hugely, 
and winning them In marriage if they 
can. People who go to Muskoka have 
recognized the difference between the 
average American and Canadian girl. 
The former tries to be “a good fellow,’’ 
and the latter does not. The former to 
noisy and tomboyish, and while her 
romplsh ways are not unpleasing, they 
are not always Just what a marrying 
man would most admire.—Toronto Star.

l religious 
efully examined. ,
the agreements arrived 

| Wood, as military go 
L the pontiff exclaimed. 
<n Is the most loyal a 
remment the church e%

BUILDING COLLAPSES.
°“e Man Killed—Contractor Had a 

Narrow Escape.

»a^vKSON Mich-> Oct 11.—One man 
jur h led and four others) severely to
ot th t0day by the collapse of a section 
tpostructi^ 0tsego Hotel In process of 

dead
ifoni.
"down.

ith.”

art returned T*?**£l 
and resumed W*** ,, 

confines of Cohimb- man was Henry Giltner of 
The cause of the collapse Is not 

71,6 contractor, Mayor Samuel 
tollap8’ Was ln the building when the 
toca^f* came tidS had a narrow Smith Curtis, M. P. P„ of this city, 

to on a visit to Spokane,



ti r-
;

October 16, MOITHUMP AT...

J giving the McLeans a big rake-off of 
the bonus. Not until then can we ex
pect the powers to be to uncork the 
bottle.

rising way» and means of providing 
against the cold of winter. This reads 
somewhat strange to 
customed to living on 
ciflc Coast, where soft coal and 
wood to exclusively used. Why there 
should be so much concern in Eastern 
Canada about fuel, a land filled with 
magnificent forests and loaded with 

beds of bituminous coal, 
out of place from our view-

It would be more satisfactory, if the of the fault lies with our own mer- 
Minister of Mines had clearly informed chants in not pushing their trade into 
the unions that the policy of the gov- that district. If, as seems more than 
eminent was to make no change what- likely, the new process 
ever, except in regard to the lightening the values from the ores proves the 
of taxation. Begging the unions to keep success which is expected, the up- 
quiet for a time is not calculated to country traâe will In. a very short) time 

the utmost contentment and assume immense proportions, and un
less the business men of the coast 
make sure of getting their share of it 
from the first they will find it dlffi- 

to wrest it from the Am
ericans when they have come to realise 
its value. All that country is naturally 
-tributary, from a commercial point of 
view, to Vancouver, and our merchants 
should secure full advantage of this

another cable une.Rossland Weekly Miner. people ac-The successful laying of the cablePublished HvetT Theisday by the
aussi un Him Pim» » pubusbiko Co | In>œ Bamfleld Creek to Fanning Is- 

/ limited Liability.

the Pa-for obtaining
land, a distance oft 3465 miles, is filling 
considerable apace In the papers just 

It is true the

Rossland seems to carry a charmed 
name. It is not the city of Rossland 
this time—the largest and most Import
ant town in the great Kootenay mining 
region. In which are located the Le Roi, 
Centre Star, War Eagle and many other 
mines of world-wide fame — but the 
Rossland mine near Camborne. Accord
ing to the Miner of that bung a piece 
of quarts the size of a man’s hand was 
brought down from that mine the 
other day that is literally sprinkled all 
over with gold and apparently permeat
ing the rock throughout. We are told 
there is more just like it.

LOMDOS OPTICS.

f. j stale**, 34 Coleman Street London. 
TORONTO OPTICS:

I now. And well it may.
great work is not yet completed. The 

I steamer Anglia will continue the laying 
cable from where the Cotooia

ensure
stability.

immenseOstulPeim Agency, Ld., S3 Yonge Bt 
SPOKANE OPTICS:

Alexanders ^
SASTSBS agent:

of the
left off to Suva, making this the longest 

cable -tine In the world.
MR. HÈINZE’S ANCESTRY. seems

point. True, the more aristocratic ar
ticle of coal is the best, the cleanestcultcontinuous

r.iir» «il else In human affairs we soon 
■manuel Katz, sjd Temple Court, New York] get accustomed to every day events,

ILS-SMS? pt a in. 1. “«■«"*
that we seldom stop to think of the 
greatness and importance of It alt 

It not so very Ions ftfo when the 
60c I first Atlantic cable was laid, connecting 

» 8 25 me New with the Old World.
• ?! was in 1866—46 years ago.

10 26

The political fight* which is waging 
in Montana between the forces of Sen
ator Clark one one side and the adher
ents of Mr. Helnze on the other is wax
ing warm. These are the two factions 
in the democratic ranks. Meanwhile the 
republicans are lying low—sawing wood, 
so to speak—hoping to profit by the split 
in the opposition party.

The Helnze organ treats its readers 
to a brief sketch of his ancestry, from 
which the following is an extract: “On 
his father’s side F. Augustus Helnze 
is descended from a long line of Luther
an ministers. His father is a lineal des
cendant of a learned divine who was 
associated with Martin Luther, and Mr. 
A. P. Heinze is the owner of a Bible 
presented by Martin Luther to this an
cestor of F. Augustus Helnze."

The Clark organ is uncharitable 
enough to say that this Is an intimation 
that the Helnze movement does not 
desire the Catholic vote. Such Is poli
tics in Montana,

arid most convenient, but common 
every day maple, and beech, and oak, 
or pine and tamarack, is not bad on a 
cold day when the family are sbivér
in*.circumstance.” We hope to hear soon of the strike 
being settled and that people are being 
supplied with their usual allowance of 
hard coal, but the shortage and high 
pifce of the article falls with far great
er force on the poor people of the large 
cities to the south of us, who have but 
few forests to reserve within easy 
reach, and must depend on the coal 
supply entirely to keep them warm and 
cook their meals. Canada la richly 
blessed in so many ways—fuel particu
larly—that it would eeem that her peo
ple should not be greatly exercised over 
a shortage of hardly anything on the

SHOULD GET A MOVE ON.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Daily, per month, by carrier.......
Daily, per month, by mail..........
Daily, per year, by carrier.........
Daily, per year, by mail.......... .
Daily, per year, foreign................

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, per half year...................
Weekly, per year...........................
Weekly, per year, foreign...........

Subscriptions invariably in advance.

A party of Boers touring the world 
as guests of the Imperial government, 
and who are now in eastern Canada, 
are to sail to Australia from Vancou
ver. They may possibly go out on the 
Moans, which is scheduled to sail on 
October* 17th, but their departure on 
that steamer has not yet been definitely 
arranged for. The party is expected to 
reach Vancouver within the next two 
weeks, but its arrival may be delayed, 
as the Safer» ore very closely Inspecting 
eastern Canada, with the ultimate ob
ject of placing Boer farmers to that sec
tion of the country.

76c The Grand Forks News-Gazette calls 
attention to the failure of «he “Dune- 
tnuir administration to remove the re- 

on certain government lands in 
the Boundary distinct, thus retarding, 
or more strictly speaking, obstructing 
the development of vast resources only 
awaiting the application of cap
ital and labor to be 
verted into tangible wealth. Some 

this entire district was

That
There are

serveus in active life who wellmen among 
remember the great event. They have 

and participated to all the chan-$ 1 60
2 sol 86011
3 601 gea that have come over us as a na

tion and as a. people since that time.
At the time of the laying of the first 

Atlantic cable the Pacific Coast was 
an isolated and far-away community. 
People went to California to dig gold 

We are to receipt of the Canadian I ^ then return to their eastern homes. 
KUig Review dated September 30. As The Willamette Valley In Oregon con- 
usual It is full of interesting reading tained the moat permanent population 
Cor the -mining world. The present num- I —missionaries and their families who 
ber* contains several articles of Import- j had-- .'crossed the plains’’ to educate 
anoe of a local nature from the pens of | and christianize the Indian—but ->re- 
Bernard Macdonald, William Blake- 
tnore, William Thompson, W. M. Brew- I eettled Washington to the south of us 
-er and Alfred C. Garde, besides the pro- had organised Into a territory
•ceedtogs in dethil of the Canadian Mta- but years, the greater part a
4ng Institute held at Nelson on the 10th I terra incognita, with a mere handful 
and 12th of Hast month. Among the pro-1 Qf people. British Columbia contained

town of importance—Victoria—a 
relic of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 

■et Government Upon Mitring,” with the I ^ ber va8t and varied resources were 
-remarks of the members of the Insti- I mtle known. At that period of our hls- 
tute thereon. Extracts from this paper tory no railway Unes crossed the con- 
have been published in the press tlnent; In fact, it was a mooted quea- 
MUvoughouit the province, end, with one I yon many quarters whether a rail- 

two exceptions, confined mostly to rt)ad be built over the Sierra
Victoria, favorably commented on. It Nevada Mountains; neither was there 
ueenred to have touched the spring of I a telegraph line spanning the conti- 
favorable comment among the members nent Irom eaet to west. The only 
of the Mining Institute, for scarcely gpeedy way to reach San Francisco 
without exception they arose and ex-1 New y0rk was by steamer by way 
guessed their views on miming taxation, I of isthmus, and thence oy sailing 
Mwhfch was the burden of Mr, Kirby’s vegsel to victoria.
■article. At the conclusion the article. News of the laying of the first cable 
art Oh the discussion thereon, was or- cauged intense enthusiasm all over the 
glwed printed in pamphlet form and world- The name of Cyrus W. Field 

to the ministers of the government. wag everybody’s mouth, and his 
Among others who spoke at this time I nalTW> will be forever linked with one 

me note the fofiowtug by Smith Curtis, of 'the gj^t events of the world. We 
ai I*, a., which is to toe point and will | Qn the pacujc coast Joined in the en

thusiasm. It may be interesting to

con-

jjR. KIRBY’S CONTENTION SUS
TAINED.

years ago 
blanketed with an official reserve to

other side.order to enable the C. P. R. to select 
land it was entitled to under a clause 
in the charter of the Columbia & West
ern railway. The C. P. R. having made 
its selections, and the balance remain-

CANADA FOR CANADIANS.

The editor of the Frank (Alberta) 
Sentinel is In favor of Canada for Can
adians, along with this vast majority of 
people living here. His comments on 
the subject make very good reading 
and withal carries with it more truth 
than poetry. Hear him:

"Some of toe Eastern papers have 
come out with the cry of Canada for 
Canadians. Well, we axe glad to hear 
that the Canadian is at last to be given 
a chance to, make & living at home, 
for he has been forced to leave the 
country by hundreds of thousands dur
ing the last thirty years. If a' position 
at home was worth having it was re
served for some Cholly boy, end the 
immigration agents were too busy 
scouring Europe for spirit wrestlers 
end like folk to take any time to pilot 
the youths of Canada out to our broad 
expanse of agricultural land lying un
occupied in the west. Canada for Can
adian» is a very good motto if taken 
in the right spirit, but it taken literally 
It means a know-nothing, a dog in the 
manger principle, and the holding back 
of our country. In Canada there is room 
for all, so let them ail come and share 
alike in our boundless natural wealth 
of farm, forest and mine. But let us 
call off our immigration agents in Eu
rope who, working upon commission, 
would, if they could, flood this fair 
land with anything that looked like 
a man that they could induce to sail. 
Any class of immigrants that needs 
help and urging to come must be pret
ty trifling to their own country and 
will prove a detriment rather than g 
help to the land of their adoption. One 
immigrant who, unassisted, comes of 
hie own free will to toe country shows 
that he has some ambition and is 
worth more to the country than a ship
load of paupers. Pass a strict immigra
tion law, shut out Imbecile and pauper 
Immigration, let none but the best come, 
for surely none but the best are fit to 
mingle their blood with the Canadians, 
and so let the next generation bom 

soil be as strong mentally and

Another consignment of raw and 
manufactured silk, valued at $1,600,000, 
la due to arrive at Vancouver next 
week on the Empress of Japan. The 
steamship Tartar landed a cargo at the 
same port last week of toe value of 
33,000,600. These cargoes find transit 
across the continent via the Canadian 
Pacific, which is becoming the favorite ► 
route for this class of freight. The 
trade with the Orient is in Its infancy.
It is a healthy youngster, from! present 
appearances, and will grow.

KOOTENAY MINING PROSPECTS. log vested in toe government no reason 
exists why this governmental interdic
tion should not be abolished with all 
speed. As long as this reserve is main
tained prospectors are debarred from 
making locations for coal nr petroleum. 
The executive promised nearly a year 
ago to abolish the reserve, and we are 
credibly informed actually prepared 
the official advertisements, but for some 
mysterious reason- never published 
them lu the Official Gazette or the dis
trict press, an act of procedure required 
by law. Only one sentiment prevails In 
the Boundary respecting the duty of 
the government to regard to the mat
ter. The feeling is a good deal stronger 
than the politicians imagine and unless 
relief la granted forthwith R will as- 

proportions that can not much

The following editorial we take'as a 
whole from the Vancouver Province. 
The picture it paints of toe Rossland 
camp we hope and expect to see real
ized. It Should be stated, however, that 
Its reference to the Elmore process Is 
not altogether correct. The experiments 
now going on at Silica to determine toe 
beat means of concentration Is not the 

named, but onfe

distant country, sparselygon was a

.ceedtogs published we find toe paper of 
-Edmund B. Kirby

one
on "The Influence

Elmore process so 
evolved from the piost successful me- The diamond drill of the Ashnola & 

Stmtlkameen Valley Coal Company has 
reached a depth of 1006 feet. Another 
600 feet of rods have been ordered when 
drilling will be continued. In the pres
ent hole two workable seams of coal, 
one four and on» six feet wide, were 
encountered at a depth of 700 feet. 
These seams were only divided by a 
six-inch layer of shale, so that they 
practically form a ten-foot seam. The . 
coal has the appearance, of being bi
tuminous. '

thods of concentration to meet toe con
ditions existent to the ores of this camp. 
Of the success of the new process we 
have every reason to feel confident. 
The Miner will hot be slow to make 
the fact known when It Is fully assured. 
As the Province tournâtes it successful 
R will revolutionize toe mining industry 
in the Kootenayd. Here is the article

or

fume
longer be unheeded at Victoria. If the 
government styles itself ‘a business 
man’s administration’ it should. get ain question:

“The success of the Elmore process 
for the concentration of the ores of the 
Kootenay district seems to be pretty 
well established. AU the trials Which 
have been made have proved successful, 
and every encouragement hss been 
given to the company which Is intro
ducing the process, to go ahead.
."Already, in anticipation of its pettect 

adaptation to the ores of toe camp, 
the people of Rowland are building up 
a future for their community of the 
most golden character. Nor are they 
unreasonable in cherishing the bright
est prospects for their town. In common 
with the properties of all that district, 

characterized 
of their ore bodies.

move on and not belie its boasted pre
tensions. Coal and petroleum are known 
to exist in toe region embraced in the 
government reserve, but so long as the 
reserve continues, p loners who spy out 

.*• • et '. *iu the

I

Henry Rose, the man who was sen
tenced at Nelson to be hanged on the 
21st of next month, according to the 
News, takes his condition philosophi
cally, although he seems to be clutch
ing at straws. To a reporter he said: 
“This Is a pretty bad fix I am to, but 
I am not dead yet.” It Is understood 
that toe prisoner has yet -hopes that the 
clemency of the crown will be exercised 
to his case.

our natural rich s > 
fruits of their toll. The question is a 
still broader one for every resident to 
the Boundary wants the development 
of the country to proceed apace. If toe 
government realizes Its duty to the dis
trict It will lose no time in complying 
with the unanimous wishes of toe peo
ple. Hard working and honest prospect
ors under existing conditions are not 
unlike the coral Insecte: ‘They toil, but

ifyeair repetition*.
“I merely came to this meeting to I note that pieces of the cable four or five 

listen and to learn, but I must wy a lnChes long were sent everywhere and 
4ew words. Whether we agree with I w M avenirs: In California they 
llr. Kirby or not, we shoud be thank- brought gq centB each. They were dls- 
•gul to him for having -brought this j played m every show window, and 
Mnportant question of taxation of our 
«nines so cleairiy and forcibly to the at-1 belng a pgjt the Atlantic cable but 
gentian of -the members of this Insti- I ^ persons had ever seen a strand of 
gate. Mr. Kirby's statement of the re-1 caWe and jt was regarded as a curios- 

cofiected from the various in-

eagely sought after. Aside fromwere

Victoria Is now /ln the midst of a 
very suoceesful Industrial Exhibition. 
Great crowds are to attendance and 
they all seem to be enjoying themselves. 
Barring the deplorable accident that 
happened to Fireman Lynch of Spokane 
yesterday afternoon nothin has oc
curred to mar the pleasure of the visi
tera Several Roselanders are now to 
Victoria to -help swell toe crowds.

they enter not in.’ ”the Rossland mines are
tty. Watch chains were made to rep- 

dust i-ies is correct. I bad occasion to I rfflen[ the cable, and that style of 
verify these figures and I know they I watch chain that has been perpetuated 
ere substantially correct. We have t# y,,,, day had Its origin at that time, 
bave heard of the heavy burdens placed But ^higs have changed since then, 
upon the various Industries of British | We gee cable rope used now in almost 
•Cdtumbda, and, of these the mining in
dustries of the province, coal and me
talliferous mining, overshadows all 
•others, and we have the right to ask I [arge lglandg of the antipodes with the 
whether these taxes are unnecessarily Faclfl, and we wm he in touch with 
•burdensome. It is our right to ta°v every portion of the civilized world, 
bow that revenue is applied, and how The man who picks up the morning pa- 
much of it is applied for toe benefit and I per and reedg Qf events occuring to far
te promote the development) of mining j dtataat countries perhaps seldom stops 
gn this province, but we "have no time to I t<j thlnk of y,e advance the world has 
discuss that today. Now, os to who pays made ln the pagt 40 years. It is well 
«be taxes, Mr. Kirby is quite withinj to pauge and reflect. The
the mark. If you trace the source from

venue MR. BLAIR HAS SPOKEN.by toe largeness 
In some of the properties, such as the 
Le Roi and Le Roi No. 2, the value* 
Lie exceptionally high, as compared 
with similar properties elsewhere. The 
majority of the mines, however, which 
surround Rossland, contain values any
where from »4 to $12 a ton. Under the 
old process of treatment, It was impos
sible to make this ore pay. The cost of 
mining, freight and treatment was 
greater than the values recovered from 
the ore. and naturally prevented the 
continuance of development.

“The new process, however, Is said 
to be comparatively cheap and to re
cover such a high percentage of the 

to make almost the lowest

Minister Blair has been speaking his 
mind on the railway question. It Is a 
subject with which he is familiar. If, 
as his words imply, he Is In favor of 
a government transcontinental line, 
not competing, but acting as a check 
on all other lines, run simply to pay 
expenses, It seems to be In his power 
to lend a helping hand. The great ob
stacle in toe way of running such a 
Une, is the army of employee, pap- 
suckers and hangers-on that would 
naturally attach themselves. The C. F.

of men—about

everything.
The cable will soon connect Hawaii,

on our
physically as toe present. It we went to 
populate toe country the first principle 
is to find homes for our own young folk 
In their own land, and give them as

the Philippines, Australia and all the Another strike—not a labor strike— 
but a strike in the Providence mine 
near Greenwooji is reported, carrying a 
chute of tree gold oral that wfll run up
tote the thousands. According to theup land as. the

______* 1 .-—I Times toe gold Is coarse and can be
picked out of the ore. In addition to the 
free gold the ore is rich iq ruby silver. 
Providence w filing we hope to hear 
from the Providence again.

fair a chance to 
foreigner."

R. employs an army
16,000 in all capacities. They are not 0j interior has to send to Scotland 
employed through political influence.
The road requires efficiency and ser
vice. It a government-operated trans
continental line could be operated on ment, will receive $200 wages, board 
strictly business lines every person, or 
nearly every, person, would be toj favor 
of making toe experiment. It Is the 
fear of what is to come In case It fallalsre anxious to secure the services of 
Into the hands of the politicians, as ex- these men, and all that the agent can 
amplified in nearly all public works, 
that makes people hold back when the 
question of adopting public utilities is

A transcontinental ness, as
unduetrious.

It seems funny that the department

for reliable farm hands. Such Is the 
case, however. The men to be brought 
over will enter into a year’s engage-

values as
grades of ore profitable. If this is so, 

for Rossland toe opening of 
the south belt and the operation of ell 

there as well as the 
Columbia-Kootenay, the

growth and development of our great 
Which each person gets the money to 1 lndu8triee and utilities have been accomt- 
pay these taxes, it will average at least pl,ghed malnly through individual ef- 
20 per cent, and a far greater propor-1 fort> none surpassing the zeal and' en- 
tioo comes out of the mining industry^ ot Cyrus W. Field.
In the city of Rowland the -merchants 
g>ay $3 poll tax; he has to get that 
money: where does he get to ? He gets

We ore told that the Greenwood 
smelters are running full blast and are 
making money. Incidentally they are 
.grinding out toe stuff of which money 
Is made.

it means

and lodging, and are supposed to be 
sober and Industrious. The owners of 
farms in Manitoba end the Northwest

the properties 
mines on the 
Monte Cristo and other mountains. 
Hundreds of properties which have 
been lying dormant will awake to life 
under the drill of the miner, and toe 
town wll become a beehive of Industry.

, "It has been said by expert mining 
engineers who have watched the pro
gress of toe industry on -this continent 
that with the discovery of a process, 
such as the Elmore promises to be, the 
Rossland camp must become one of 
thé greatest mining centres in the 
world. It will eclipee Butte, which is at 
present the most active mining center 
in. the United States. But R Is not 
Rossland alone which will benefit by 
the workableness of the new process. 
The whole district will be roused to 

industrial and commercial life,

AN ENGLISH OPINION.
As all well informed people know 

Senator Mason of Illinois is the prince 
of demagogues. His sympathy for the 
down-trodden workingman is gauged 
by the number of votes he thinks he can 
capture. He was turned down by the 
late republican state convention of 
Illinois for re-election to the senate, 
and it is not surprising that he is mak
ing himself conspicuous at this juncture 
at socialistic gatherings ready to 
adopt almost anything that may be put 
forth. Billy may be a power in ward 
politics, but he is out of place in the 
senate. v

William R. Hearst, in accepting the 
democratic nomination for congress in 
New York, was in favor of giving al
most everything to public, utilities. But 
talk Is cheap in a New York city dis
trict. All that Is required Is to attend 
to "the boys.” Hearst will do that

The announcement to madd that the 
Marysville smelter will not be complet
ed -this year. The Herald intimates that 
there to no doubt it will be completed 
next season.

The B. C. Review (London): Last 
week we reproduced a statement made 
by the B. O. Minister of Mines on his 

SUCH AND BEAUTIUL COUNTRY. | return from a visit to toe chief mining
camps In Southern British Columbia.
It to satisfactory to learn that the min
ister Is alive to the Importance of al
tering the mineral tax in some way so 
that It shall not press so unfairly oh 
mines of low grade. In the past the 
government and its organs have con
sistently pooh-poohed the objections 
raised as to this taxation, so that the 
admission of the new minister of mines 
has been received with satisfaction. In 

*| this connection it to noteworthy that a 
Reuter cable states that at the recent 
meeting of the Canadian Mining Insti
tute held at Nelson, B. C„ a general 
opinion was expressed that toe mineral 
tax should be modified or removed.
Mine owners will read with some ap
prehension the statement made by 
Colonel Prior to regard to the eight- 
hour law and the labor unions, for any 
further legislation affecting labor they 
may take It Into their heads to require
to almost certain to be Inimical to toe ertcans, and most of the articles coo- 
Interests of the industry In general, Earned by the people are Imported from 
and is calculated to give apprehension south of the boundary line. It to true 

The amalgamation of Grand Forks I to capital, which always fights toy of that this to owing to some extent to the .
«oâ CrtmtibiaUkes place on the let those countries where taxation and tin* which to necessary to sending used among our people. Eastern Canada 

ranuarr I labor regulations show little stability. ‘ goods from the coast; but got s little papers are full of toe coal famine, de-
V» (fMnWs Je _ _ » „ Is .-*• 1 » U 1 -f-»

fit out ot toe miner, and toe miner gets 
it out of the industry.”

get will find situations awaiting them. 
The lesson to be drawn from this is, 
that it pays to understand) one’s busi- 

well as to be steadfast andunder discussion, 
line, having 15,000 men In Its Imme
diate employ, in the hands of an 
scrupulous machine, might become as 
great an infliction as the bubonic 

A) railway being a'public util
ity should undoubtedly be regulated by 
wise laws for toe benefit of all the peo- 

the least impairing the

4L
A million dollar ranch, and that in I 

Alberta, our next door neighbor! Peo-1 
gile of the great Northwest are Just I 
beginning to find out some of the wond-1 
-era we possess. Think of seventy thou- 

acree of choice grass lands in a I 
eotid block, bounded on its two longest 
•rides by rivers, stocked with fourteen 
er fifteen thousand head of well bred 
-cattle, a ranch which 'brands nearly 
three thousand calves and sells a hun 1 
died thousand dollars’ worth of beef! 
yearly, and you have some Idea of the J 
trig Cochrane ranch. This ranch is lo
cated about 1Ô8 miles from Calgary and 
some 30 miles from MadeodL.

Alberta from all accounts to a land 
Sowing with milk and honey, meta- 
HhorlcaMy speaking, which to fast eet- 
-tilng up with an enterprising people. 
Now Is the time for those who want 
rtioim sections of lend to settle on to 
fain» time by the forelock, as home- 

1 eeekers are coming In as fast as trains 
can twin® them.

un it congress should remove toe duty 
on coal, what Is to prevent supplying 
New York and other large eastern cities 
with anthracite from Wales, at a cost 
not greater than that asked for the 
Pennsylvania article? The cost of min
ing coal to cheaper than on this side, 
and waiter transportation to always rea
sonable. The only thing that now drives 
the foreign article out of the market 
to the duty. If the mine owners and the 
mine workers do not soon come to an 
agreement it is mooted that congress 
will be asked to remove toe duty on for
eign coal, and in the present state of 
public' opinion congress would not re
fuse.

plague.

pie, without^ In 
usefulness of toe road. And if toe gov
ernment, of which Mr. Blair is a mem
ber, wishes to accept a suggestion, they 
could inaugurate a great reform by tell
ing the bonus-hunters that

lands will be given to help

new . ■ I...... . _ . „
and all through toe Kootenay towns 
will be springing into existence as the 
result of the revival.

“It would be wise for toe merchants 
of Vancouver to give heed to this 
quickening of industrial life in the Up
per Country, and take advantage of 
it. It is a regrettable fact that the trade 
of the Kootenay» is very largely con
trolled at the present time by toe Am-

no more
money or
build railways. Then if enterprising in
dividuals wish to build railway* lines we 
should not envy them if they make a 
success of the business.__

HOW IT AFFECTS CANADA. The country around Shnllkameen and 
Keremeos is bottled up. It will continue 
to be bottled up until it has railway 
connection with* the outside .world. The 
McLeans will keep it bottled up until
they get a subsidy from toe DominUm ^STweCX’regret it-
government to add to the provincial Althoug^ j,e knows how coal was maa« 
subsidy already promised, when the C. He can’t tell how to get R.
P. r. will proceed to build the road, -Washington Star.

The shortake of anthracite coal from 
the Pennsylvania mines seems to be 
as severely felt to Ontario os to New 
York, Chicago and other large cities 
in the United States. This shows the 
extent to which the foreign article is
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The following 1 
from Sandon dull 

Mine—
American Boy ..
Payne ..........
Ruth.................!
Sunset.................
Ivanhoe............... .
Wonderful .. .. J

Total............
—Sandon M!

BOUNDARY

Granby Mines, Pi
tinowshoe..............J
Mother Lode, De 
Sunset, Deadwoo] 
B. C. Mine, Sum! 
Emma, Summit..

Total tons.......
—Phoenix
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Another Robbery Re
ported to Local Police DAMAGt DE BY A TYPHOON

Another robbery of a supposedly va
cant house occurred in this city recent
ly. some 1200 in silverware, furs and 
other things being taken away by the 
marauders. The robbery occurred at 
the little cottage- opposite the Victoria 
tennis grounds, owned and occupied at 
one time by Charles Dempster and his 
wife. When the rotfbery occurred is 
not quite clear, but It is surmised that 
it took place some time during the past 
week, although it is barely possible 
that those who broke into the house 
did so several weeks ago. At any rate, 
the robbery was not discovered until 
Mrs. Dempster happened to go to her 
former home Sunday to see whether 
things were the same as when she had 
left the house in August last.

On arriving at the house Sunday 
evening Mrs. Dempster opened the door 
expecting to find everything looking as 
proper and tidy as on that day she! had 
left. Instead she found three trunks 
in which she hatÿ packed all her goods 
preparatory to moving them into her 
new house broken open and the con
tents scattered about the floor. The 
floor was one mass of litter, showing 
that those who had broken into the 
place had thoroughly, ransacked every
thing before quitting the house. There

was hardly anything left in the trunks, 
except a few small drees goods that 
were of no special value to anyone out
side of the owners. Mrs. Dempster 
made a thorough search, of the contents 
of the floor to see Just what articles 
had been taken, but the principle arti
cles of value missed were a lot of sil
verware, silver services, a fur cape of 
some value and other articles, all of 
which will total fully $200.

The thief or thieves evidently took 
things coolly. Nothing was molested 
outside of the three trunks and nothing 
taken that could not be easily dispos-

YOKOHAMA, Oct. 1., via Victoria, 
B. C., October 14.—A terrible typhoon 
has spread disaster aU over the north

, - w ... „  . era part of Japan. It was accompanied
ed of by the thief. Entrance was gain- by getomk tidal waves at Oadwar, 
ed into the house by the rear door, a which deluged coast villages, the loss 
pass key evidently being used for the o£ itfe and property being immense, 
purpose. The culprit left no clue that Subscription lists have been opened in 
would be of any use to the police, the various towns by the leading Jap- 
Everythlng that might have been^used anese people and newspapers. A local 
as a tracer was carefully covered over, journal said:
The police have taken the case in hand,

Kodzu, Kamakura Oieo, and loss ot 
life and immense damage to property 
ensued. The telegraph reports that at 
Oadwar alone five houses were washed 
away and eight persons killed on Sun
day morning.

The Yumoto Koduza-Odwara line wwa 
completely paralyzed. Whole sections 
were lifted bodily, including sleepers 
and rails, and transported hundreds of 
yards inland.

At the power house the dynamo was 
reported still there, but the house was 
supposed to be “up the mountain some
where.” The loss wfll eat up a con
siderable amount of the year’s . profits 
of the line.

1

:
“Prom telegrams and personal nar- 

but express some doubt of being sue- rations it seems that the typhoon which 
cessful in recovering the stolen art!- visited this section of Japan on Satur- 
clea as It is not positively known when day night and- Sunday centralized Its 
the trunks were broken Into, i As Mrs. fury in the region of Oadwar. Tidal 
Dempster moved out of the house on waves visited the shores of Oadwar,
August 8th last there is no telling when ................................... .........
the robbery took place. Mrs. Dempster 1 
wp- seen yesterday, but had little to 

about the matter outside of what 
has already been told.
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Anent Advance News
on Stock Quotations

fc.

H. W. C. Jackson Trying
To Locate Articles ALBANY, N. Y„ Oct. 14.—Whether 

or not It is lawful to furnish advance 
news oq stock quotations will be passed 
upon by the court of appeals. James N. 
Veagey of Cincinnati appeals to secure 
payment of his share of $1,000,000 from 
the former New York city stock ex
change firm of Henry Allen & Co. Mr. 
Veagey was the instigator of a con
gressional investigation of the whisky 
combine which restated In that corpor

ation’s dissolution. He. alleges that be 
furnished advance Information to Hen
ry Allen A Co. of the proposed disso
lution, so that-that firm made a profit of/ 
$1,000,000 by -selling the shares of the 
combine “short.” This profit was to 
have been divided, end he not having 
received his share sues to recover. The 
lower courts have already passed oo 
the question, non-suiting Veagey, nni* 
declaring that the agreement was con
trary to public policy.

■

/
J

After spending some two months or 
more away from home visiting Phila
delphia and other large eastern cities,
H. W. C. Jackson returned home to 
take an inventory of his household ef
fects to see Just what had been taken 
by the small boys who looted his resi
dence during his absence.

Among the things that were stolen 
and were not taken into consideration 
at the time of the three boys’ arrest, 
was a magnificent sewing machine cost
ing $106 and which was the pride aijd 
Joy of Mrs. Jackson. This article was 
among the first missed by Mr. Jackson, 
and as the machine was one that could 
hardly be replaced at short notice with
out a heavy outlay, an Inquiry was in
stituted. Other things that were taken 
at the time consisted principally of a 
magnificent carving set that was the 
pride of Mr. Jackson, being a gift to 
him, and silverware, silver sets and 
other things that amounted to a con
siderable amount when they were -to
talled together. his residence-from top to bottom

The police at the# time of the robbery what is missing and what is not.

had arrested three lads for the crime, 
the boys being Roy Campbell, Benja
min Trezoni and Louis Ledwlch. The 
boys admitted their guilt, but owing 
to their tender years, were let out on 
suspended sentence. No mention was 
made at the trial of the dlsapparance 
of the sewing machine, and it is thought 
that the boys were hardly responsible 
for that robbery at least. It is thought 
that som one else, profiting by the es
capades of the boys, carted away the 
machine at night and that it Is probably 
In the city at the present moment, un
less shipped out to some outride town. 
However, as there seems no other way 
of finding out the truth of the matter, 
W. it. C. Jackson has determined upon 
having the magistrate call the boys be
fore him and have them rigidly cross- 
examined. The boys will probably be 
brought before his Worship Judge 
Boultbee today, and something akin to 
truth may be gotten ont of them. Mean
while Mr. Jackson is busy going over

to see

ALLEGED BIS* r THE STOCK JTARKET
IGOVERNMENT Mining shares continue to be mod

erately active with comparative slight 
alterations in the general situation- 
with respect to prices. American Boy 
remains at 6, where It has stood with 
slight variations for some weeks. At 
this figure the demand for the shares 
id good and sales are regular and on a 
considerable scale. Yesterday à block 
of 4000 shares changed hands at the 
quotation specified. Carlboo-McKin- 
ney ig not strong in price, but) It is In 
excellent demand at prevailing quota
tions as the dally stock reports for 
some weeks have demonstrated. The 
expected dividend does not appear to 
have had the stimulating effect on the 
stock that wad expected In some quar
ters. Centre Star, Giant and White 
Bear were the local stocks traded in on. 
’change yesterday and prices for all 
three were steady.

KINGSTON, Island of St. Vincent, 
Oot. 14.—The commission under A. M. 
Ashmore, secretary at Demarara, ap
pointed from England to inquire into 
the alleged maladministration of the re
lief funds here, etc- having been can
celled, the people of St Vincent are 
amadous for the appointment of another 
official of high standing to investigate 
the eruption of Lai Souffrlere and relief 
matters. The community Is unanimous
ly opposed to the mtogovenunent of

No flore Band î

Sir Robert Llewellyn, governor of the 
Wind 
whatConcerts This Year d Islands, and especially te- 

y declare to be hie arbitrary 
conduct towards those who suffered 
from the eruptions. Only one-sixth of 
the St. Vincent relief fund has been 
distributed.

Governor Llewellyn has suspended the 
relief and has ordered the sufferers to 
emigrate and seek employment, al
though there Is am abundance of fertile 
land on this Island outside of the de
vastated area upon which the sufferers 
could be settled.

A public meeting wifi be held here 
tomorrow to discuss these questions.

v

American Boy..............
cariboo (McKinney) .
Centre Star............ ...
Giant.............................
Homeetake (As. paid)., 
iron Mask (As. paid).. 
North Star (B. K.) 
Bayne... :....
Rambler-Cariboo (ex-d) 
Republic... *....
Sullivan... ......
Tom Tfcumb.....
War Eagle Con.
White Bear (As. paid)..

«*BitYesterday Bandmaster Graham an
nounced that there would be no, more 
outdoor concerts of the brass band this 
year. The reason given was that two 
of the principal members of the band 
had left for other parts of the country, 
while still other members had followed 
their example. The ,loes of both a fife 
player and a clarionet man, two play
ers hard to replace In a band in this 
part of the country, had a great deal to 
do with Mr. Graham’s determination.

The band has had a most successful 
year, taken all In all. A1) the start of 
the year there were two organizations 
In the field—the regular city band and 
Graham's Orchestra. This was follow
ed by the organization of the Graham 
band, and finally by the amalgamation 
of the two bands under one banner. 
This was brought about to a great ex

tent by numerous deflections from the 
ranks from among both the city band 
and the other organization. Although 
many of the members of the 
old band have left the city, there are 
still enough left to make a good show
ing at any rime they are called, out.

Bandmaster Graham confidently ex
pects to have an organization In the 
field next year as good. If not better, 
than the h*itd that has played sti ac
ceptably hf this city all summer. The 
concerts by the band this year have 
been thoroughly enjoyed by the people 
of Roesland, and many wfll regret the 
announcement that there will be no 
more concerts for some months to come. 
There may be a| concert or two during 
the winter, but If there are any given 
at all it will probably be at the skating 
rink during the playing of the hockey 
matches or on some special occasion.
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19* 18*STEAMER WRECKED.

Off the Mouth of Skeena Rlvere-Loaded 
With Salmon.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ Oot. 13. — The 

steamer Venture, Captain Buckholtz, 
owned by N. P. Shaw A Co. and C. H. 
Lugrtne of this city, Is a wreck on Tug- 
well Island off the Skeena river.J A 
brief telegram was received by the own
ers this morning, stating that she was 
making water fast and it was feared 
she would break up. She was bound 
down from the canneries with 12,000 
cases of salmon.

ANOTHER DISPATCH.
VICTORIA, B. C„ Oct IS. — The 

steamer Venture Is a total loss on Tug- 
well Island, according to a private dis
patch which was received this morning 
from Port Simpson by her owners, N. 
P. Shaw A Co. of this city. The Ven
ture, which has been engaged in the 
cattle-acrrying trade to Alaska, was 
bound down with 12,000 cases of salmon 
on board when she was lost.

3

VAmerican Boy, 4000 at Sc.; Caribott- 
(Camp McKinney), 2000'at 21c„ 600 at 
21 l-2c. ; Centre Star, 1000 at 39c.; Giant, 
$000 at 4c., 1000 at 4c.; Payne, 1500 at 
16 l-2c.; White Bear, 20M at 3c. Total, 
16,000. '

FROM PORT AU PRINCE.

PORT AU PRlScE Oct 14.—Troops 
of the provisional government now oc
cupying Verettee are marching to St. 
Marie.

Montrouls has been evacuated by the 
revolutionists.

The United States cruiser Cincinnati 
has arrived- here from Cape Haytien.

i
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AMERICAN GENER
ALS AT ALDERSHOT

ALFRED MOSELEY’S 
COMMISSION

•'V.

A

H
LONDON, Oct. 14.—Generals Corblm L6WDON, Oct. 14.—The leading At

lantic steamship lines, recognizing the 
of Alfred Moseley’s labor 

commission to the United States, have 
invited Its members to travel as their 
guests.

Mr. Moseley Intends that his com
mission shall study fully the civic fed
eration in the United States and hopes 
to start a similar organization in Eng
land.

The labor commission which Alfred 
Moseley plans to send to this country 
to study industrial and commercial 
conditions here will be composed of 
men representing some twenty trades 
and Industries. They will reach New 
Ybrk November 15th, to time for the 
opening of the New York chamber of 
commerce.

Young and Wood and their aidee-de- J. L WHITNEY A Cocamp visited the British, camp at Al
dershot today as the guests of General 
French, and inspected all the soldiers’ 
quarters, witnessed the evolutions by 
a light horse battery of artillery, and 
visited the gymnasium, where there 
was an Interesting exhibition, of setting 
up dr 11, athletic exercises and swim
ming contests. The officials offered to 
turn otffc all the troops for the Ameri
can inspection, but the generals de
clined to trouble them to that extent. 
i After luncheon with General French 
and hie staff the party returned to Lon
don.

The American generals said they 
found the troops in excellent condition 
and the garrison was pronounced to be 
in ship-shape. The visiting generals 
dine with War Secretary Broderick this 
evening and meet Lord Kitchener.

1
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought rad Sold.
Op-todat* regarding all stocks In • 
British CotaunMa and Washington 

Write or wire
udosLAiro. s. c.Columbia Art.

DENSE FOGS.
R. 10. HOBBES 

Miiiig aid leal Estate. Broker
Steamer City of Seattle Delayed on Her 

Trip From Skagway.

Special to The Miner.
VICTORIA, B. C.; Oct. 18.—The 

steamer City of Seattle arrived this 
morning from Skagway. She was six 
days on the trip, encountering the worst 
and most continuous fogs that Captain 
Nicholson ever saw. The captain ob
tained four hours sleep in. six days.

The Times’ Ottawa special says: The 
coal dealers are protesting against the 
action of the government in giving a 
rebate to municipalities on coal carried 
over the Intercolonial railway. They 
say it will ruin! the dealers in business.

Aulay Morrison arrived today on 
business with the public works de
partment.

Member Roesland Stock Exchange, 
Correspondence Solicited.

Cable Address: “Hobbes,”
39 East Columbia Ave., Roesland, B. CL

Cascade, Bonanza 
And Referendum 

STOCKS

SYMPATHETIC AND BEAUTIFUL

Siamese Crown Prince Placed Flowers 
on Tomb of Washington.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oot. 14.—The 
Siamese crown prince and his brother 
placed two handsome wreaths on the 
tomb of Washington during their visit 
to Mount Vernon. One of these was of 
orchids and violets and the other of 
oak leaves and white chrysanthemums.

CAINE’S WORKS ATTACKED.

ROME, Oct. 14.—The organ of the 
Vatican, the Ossenvatore Romana, 
publishes a violently worded article to
day on Hall Caine’s drama, “The Eter
nal City,” and says: "Although Mr. 
Caine’s dirty works cannot touch the 
dignity of the head of the church they 
must not pass without protest"

LONDON, Oct 14.—The visiting gen
erals dined with the war secretary, Mr. 
Broderick, tills evening, and met LoH 
Kitchener. Mr. Broderick’s guests ire 
eluded Earl Roberts, Lord Lamdowme, 
and two former secretaries, members 
of the government The function was a 
purely social one. The American gen
erals go to Woolwich next Tbunsday 
to Inspect the arsenal there.

:

Buy now while the prices axe low. 
We have some bargains in these ant

era sriHiin stocks
We give special attention to

OUT OF
GEORGIA R. R. ENGINEERS.

T^WN BUSINESS

SIXTY DAY CALLS 
Bought and sold on all stocks. _

REPUBLIC ORE MOVING. AUGUSTA, Ga., Oct. 13.—The Georgia 
railroad engineers, claiming to have the 
support of engineers on 9000 miles of 
railway in this section, have given pub
lic notice that If a petition by them 
for mileage instead of per diem Is not 
granted by October 23rd, they will 
strike, intimating that the engineers on 
connecting roads, will go with them if 
necessary.

San Poll and Qullp Mines Each Loading 
Eight Cars of Ore.

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Oct. 14,-The 
San Poll and Qullp mines at Republic 
are each loading eight cars of ore for 
shipment, via the Kettle Valley Line, 
to the Granby smelter.

■ /

TheREDDIN-JACKSON Co.
Limited Liability,

Members Roesland Stock
MINING BROKERS.
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lie companies whb are operating on 
Wild Horse creek have about complet
ed the season. The clean-up Is progress
ing and will be finished in. November. 
It is expected that) the yield of placer 
gold for the current year will exceed 
that of 1901. Owners of properties win 
net handsome returns in the way of 
royalties, leasee, etc.—Fort Steele Pros
pector, October 1L

c SANDON ORE SHIPMENTS.

The following are the ore Shipments 
from Sandon during the week:

Mine—
American Boy
Payne ............
Ruth................
Sumeet............
Ivanhoe............
Wonderful .. .

Tone.
21

100
84
21
20
15 SILVER GLANCE A BONANZA

Total
—Sandon Mining Review, Oct. 11.

261 Several Thousand Dollars in a Few Feet 
—Owners Jubilant

BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS. Reports received from the Silver 
Glance indicate that the owners of this 
property struck a bonanza. It is located 
on the north side of Bear Lake, on the 

780 K. A S. line, and Is to a good position 
for economical working. Four cars of 

660 ore were shipped on Monday last to the 
750 smelter at Everett, Dr. Rogers accom- 
510 panying the shipment. If the ore is up

-------  to the standard of the last shipment
.11,686

Past Week
Granby Mines, Phoenix
Snowshoe.................. ...
Mother Lode, Dead wood................  4544
Sunset, Dead wood.
B. C. Mine, Summit 
Emma, Summit.........

4542

Total tons the returns will be In the neighbor
hood of $15,000. As yet all the ore taken 
from the property has been obtained 
In the sinking of a shaft, which is only 
in 42 feet as yet. It has taken four 
men only 30 days to get out this last 
shipment, end there Is now over nine 
cars of ore in sight. A lower tunnel Is 
being run to connect with the shaft, 
and an ore house has been built. As 
soon as possible a couple of cars will be 
put to work in the tunnel, and it is 
the intention of the owners to continue

—Phoenix Pioneer. October 11.

AROUND SANDON.

There are 70 men on the Rambler’s 
payroll. " ’ s

The Marlon wfll be worked with an 
Increased force.

The Silver Glance, Bear Lake, ship
ped 43 tons this week.

In the next two weeks the Hewitt 
will increase the staff to 40 men.

It Is reported that the Hartney at 
New Denver will be opened up again.

From McGuigan the R. E. Lee sent 
out 44 tons for the week; Antoine 44.

From the Shipment of 62 tons of ore 
last week the Silver Glance at Bear 
Lake netted the owners a profit of about 
$12,000.

Ore to the value of $50,000 was ship
ped from the Lardo last month. In all 
350 tons. The principal shippers were 
the Nettle L, Silver Cup and Triune.

The Wakefield at Sllverton has let out 
its entire force this week. Contracts will 
he let for development during the win
ter months. This property will not ship 
until spring.

The Noble Five people are preparing 
their quarters for the winter and have 
twelve men on the payroll. On the 
Deadman, one of the group, six inches 
of high grade ore has Just been exposed.

The Slocan Star Company are reor
ganizing their company and are mov
ing the Spokane office to Canada. We 
hope to have some news of Importance 
to give out next week as to future op
erations.

The smelter returns from the trial 
shipment of ore sent out by the Mer
cury about three weeks ago bave Jurt 
been received, but for reasons best 
known to the owners the exact amount 
will not be made public. It Is known 
the shipment netted them handsome 
returns and will Justify them in more 
vigorously developing the property. 
Three men are now engaged In running 
In a crosscut tunnel further down the 
hill to get greater depth.—Sandon Min
ing Review, Oct. 1L

work all winter. 1
The news of the success that Is being 

made at the Silver Glance has caused 
some excitement among the miners of 
the district, and there has been quite 
a scramble for fractions and claims in 
the vicinity. The surveying of the 
group is to be commenced today, the 
surveyors having arrived on the pro
perty yesterday. It is reported that a 
number of good offers have been re
ceived for the property as it stands, 
bat it is the intention of the owners 
to carry through the development 
themselves__Nelson News, Oct. 1L

SNOWSHOE WILL IN
CREASE SHIPMENTS

(Special to the Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C, Oct. 14.—In

formation has been received from 
Falrvtew to the effect that tt will prob
ably he found necessary to stop some 
of the stamps at the New Fairview 
Corporation’s stamp mill at its Stem- 
winder mine until such time as the cy
anide plant in course of Installation 
shall be ready for the treatment of 
the tailings, for which the storage room 
provided is already taxed to its utmost 
capacity. As these tattings are esti
mated to contain values to the amount 
of about $4 per ton, tt would Involve a 
loss should they be permitted to escape, 
so It ts considered the best policy to 
reduce the quantity of ore being put 
through the stamp mill for the few 
weeks necessary to complete the cyan
ide plant and get tt to operation. There
after It will be practicable to keep the 
Whole of the 46 stamps in the mill drop
ping. The lowest level of the Stem wind
er is stated to be showing still greater 
improvement, with the ore body widen
ing ont beyond earlier expectations.

Much satisfaction is felt at the pros
pect off the Snowshoe mine ere long 
considerably Increasing Its ore output. 
George S. Waterkw, deputy chairman 
of the Snowshoe Gold & Copper Mines, 
Ltd., after hie recent visit to the mine 
and before leaving British Columbia 
for England, cabled the secretary of 
the company in London that he was 
quite satisfied with the prospects of 
the Snowshoe, and that after the large 
hoist amd other new machinery to be 
Shortly put in shall have been 
installed the mime 
shape to ship at 
15,000 tons of ore per month. Present 
shipments do not average one-third of 
that quantity, chiefly for the reason 
that the local smelters have not been 
able to accept more ore from the mine 
owing to the fluxing necessities calling 
for a larger proportion of iron ore.

McGUIGAN MINING NEWS.

There is considerable activity in the 
McGuigan and Surprise basins aj pres- 
ent. At the Rambler-Cariboo there Is 
a force of 70 men employed, and this 
*111 be Increased to over 100 as soon as

■ the alterations in the plant now being
■ made are completed. A new engine and
■ boiler room is being erected, and
■ chlnery will be placed in these to oper- 
I lte machine drills, of which only one is 
I working, and to run the mill. Two new 
I Wilfley tables have been Installed In 
1 mill, and these will be started to
■ work within a couple of weeks, mater-
■ tolly increasing Its capacity.

On the Antoine there are eight men
■ working, and shipments of ore age be-
■ ,n8 sent out In development work. The
■ ore at present has to be packed to Mc-
■ Gutgan station, but In the course of
■ another month It Is expected that raw-
■ hiding can be commenced. The 
I «rty is looking In good shape.
1 the Red Fox, adjoining the Anto- 
I me, 15 men are employed, under the

■ roPerintendence of G. Aylard.
I w®rk ls mainly in developing, although 
I ™pments are being made from time
■ t0 “me °7 the ore taken out of the drift, 
■i On the Surprise, next above the Rjd
■ z™’ there Is a force of eight men,
■ These

ma-

will be in 
the rate of

prop-

The

THE ZALA M*are all working on contract. 
Chapman brothers have eight men 
n the R. e. Lee, which they have 
eased. Some very nice looking ore is- 

a- present being taken from the tun- 
n<rLWhiCh they are driving, 
i , the Washington a contract was 

for a tunnel 400 feet long. Intended 
ir v ttle lea<l- There has been some 

oubie at this property over the em- 
rT”ent of a Chinese cook, 

the Dardanelles 
^king, and 
steady shipper 
«ming Review,

F.. W. Rolt of Roesland, secretary of 
the Zala Consolidated company, own
ing the Zala M. and other claims in 
Sheridan camp, from which consider
able ore has from time to time been 
hauled to Midway for shipment to the 
smelter, was in Midway last week. At 
present 18 men are employed on the 
property, stoping ore In tl}e 100, 160, 200 
and 300-foot levels. Shipments of some 
12 to 16 tons of ore a day have been 
made for some time, but the Sheridan 
ore bln is now full and no more ore will 
be shipped until the railway siding to 
the bln ls completed. When winter sets 
In and the sleighing season begins the 
company expects to put on a double 
force of miners and ship twice the 
quantity of ore. At present all the# ore 
broken In the mine ls being piled up on 
the dump In; front of the upper tunnel. 
—Midway Dispatch, October 6.

seven men are 
it will probably be a 

this winter.—Sandon 
October 11.

AROUND FORT STEELE.

j 1[Jirry Creek.—Messrs. Ross, Banks, 
i 811,1 ottlers who are now en-
: v_8ed in prospecting and developing 

,areas of gravel on Perry creek 
determine the depth and value by 

I the R3 °f a larKe steam shovel. This Is 
! of ttrm attemPt to prove the value 
! annv6 eravel deposits by up-to-date 

Withl8nces' smd the results are awaited 
interest by local mining men. 

iger-Poorman Group—John P. Lar- 
Srou3 deve,°Ping the Tiger-Poorman 
the j,of mines, which are located on I Hors» Vide *>etween Sheep and Wild 

1 * 7e creeks. A number of tunnels 
6 been

■

STEAMER VENTURE FLOATED.

Cargo Is Being Taken Out and Re
pairs Made.

VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 14.—Private 
advices have been received here to the 
effect that the steamer Venture, which 
went ashore on Tugwell Island, has been 
floated, having come off the rocks wlth- 

There ls a large out assistance, and has been towed to 
grade ore on the dump. Metlakatiah, where the cargo is being 

°rse Placers.—The big hydras- taken out and repairs made.

lav run at different elevations 
vein, showing up an ore body of 

Yon,3? alx>ve tlle lower tunnel. The 
fcw. a°ne this year is of a most eatis- 
H-kry character.
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arancç „ of being bi-

6 man w ho was eem- 
to be hanged on the 

Kb, according to the 
condition phtloeophi- 

p seems to be olutch- 
p a reporter he said: 
bad fix I am In, but 
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pas yet hopes that the 
town will be exercised

r In the midst of a 
Industrial Exhibition, 
e in attendance and 
6 enjoying themselves, 
orable accident that 
nan Lynch of Spokane 
ion nothing has oc- 
> pleasure of the vlsi- 
aslanders are now in 
swell tiie crowds.

—not a labor strike— 
the Providence mine 

is reported, carrying a 
i oiel that will run up 
de. According to the 
Is coarse and can be 
ore. In addition to the 
is rich ini ruby silver, 

ag we hope to hear 
>nce again.

that the Greenwood 
ping full blast and are 
Incidentally they are 
stuff of which money

formed people know 
It Illinois is the prince 
His sympathy for the 

rorkingman ls gauged 
[ votes he thinks he can 
Is turned down by the 
I state convention of 
lection to the senate, 
prising that he ls mak- 
plcuous at this Juncture 
gatherings ready to 
ything that may be put 
ly be a power in ward 
is out of place in the

arst, In accepting the 
nation for congress in 
in favor of giving al
to public- utilities. But 
a New York city dis- 
i required Is to attend 
learst will do that.

lent is madff that the 
sr will oot be complet- 
Herald intimate* that
t it will be completed
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jlogist,
audh regret It— 
iws how coal was made 
low to get it. 

—Washington Star.
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Northern Part of Japan Almost De
vastated - Accompanied by a Tidal 
Wave, Which Deluged Many Vil
lages, Followed by Loss of Life.
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Internationa! Boundary 
Survey Completes Work

Canadians Are Popular
In Old England

Long Prospecting Tour
Of Two Local Men

The international boundary survey Quinn of Ottawa, William Foley of
Howland, Frank Gunderson of Midway.

Every member of the party Is hale 
and hearty and look none the worse 
tor their summer trip, which lasted a 
trifle over lour months. They left 
James Bates, D. L. S„ and several 
others at the North Fork of the Salmon 
river* completing the work of the party 
there. Bates is engaged In checking 
up the work of Major O'Hara's party 
from the Salmon river back. It will be 
several days before he reaches this city. 
Major O'Hara will probably arrive in 
this city tomorrow from Waneta.

The members of the party declared 
that they never passed a more enjoyable 
four months’ trip. They had plenty) of 
outdoor life, and, although some of the 
work was tar from pleasant, they 
rather liked 1L They were treated well 
whenever they happened to get near a 
town with a hotel In it, which was but 
rarely. At Waneta the people of the 
place arranged a great dance tor their 
special benefit, and the boys naturally 
enjoyed themselves. The, only accident 
to occur, outside of the funning oft of 
the horses of the party a couple of 
months ago by a half-breed, was a 
slight Injury sustained by Dan Quinn. 
He was laid up for several days.

i speaking, that railway made g sea to
Canadian nation possible, and to-1 party, under tne leadership of Major 

the C. P. R. is] U'nara, D. L. ti., havq completea uieirrræàŒgaæ&StS MeSTrrsSSïïLt^WÏÏv^ï University, but now a member of Grey's 
for pushing nuttier east, ro ^oss tor inn, London, England. He was for tenmu im
distance. It appeared very rich on the (ormed at the suggestion of his Canada, and thirdly, he has got an im- thorough, although not quite asdiffl-
surtace and we sedtared several apecl- y,e ktnK to commemorate the pression, a wrong one, of course, but cult as the survey of the year before.stirrsrtiüEvns
specimens from various other sections • 'our honorar/ This l8 largely the,result of the Whit- O'Hara. The system is a sort of trian-
ot the country. Most of the ore Showed u , important ' colony taker Wright muddle. The English I gulatlon, that Is most effective in meas-
up very rich and I think, that as soon émoire Is represented among our stockholder blamed British Columbia I urlng the summits and the rough, hilly
as there Is proper transportation fa- ______ men.” for his loss Instead of blaming the] ground that forms the International
ctiltiee Introduced, the country will be oreenwoôd Is the 'best known stock manipulators.
one! of the richest mming beto» In the England ^ Canada and flow of British capital has received a I try was also taken from the tops of the
world. The ore, from what I have seen m,blects At fhe last gen- check, but I believe the tide will come summits, thus virtually chaining in the
of It, Is not the low grade proportion electlon the liberals of the borough our way again. The big purse of the country.
in vogue In this district and throughout Grlmsby in Lincolnshire, selected motherland has already opened for Au- Yesterday several members of the
the Boundary, but of al very high qujd- dldate. We hope to stralia, for New Zealand, for South party returned to this city from Wa-
K.v, eudh as will more than repay the in. the house of commons next Africa and for the States, and I think neta. The party included Dan McGtl-
efforts of any prospector that!» willing august and slow-moving Canada now deserves attention, not Uvray, who Is quite well remembered
to brave the difficulties of getting rate Maemblv badlv needs some real, live only for her intrinsic merits, but also in this city, having lived here for the 
the country, I think the Hudson Bay t„ BJr R up y,- to rengndt u because she is the oldest, the largest, past five years; Fred Nelms of Chilli-
country wUl become famous dominions beyond^ the seas. and. as a Canadian, I feel the greet- whack, G. Schafer from Cascade. Dan
as a big coal mining «eotion. Thereto we mom dret ^ weBt<» est of all the colonies. England simply
peaty,of coal there; enough coal, In f , ’ Greenwood, in answer to a cannot exist without Canadian wheat-

E£H3«ss«b Found The Northern
«J cectinn Dich in riineralsbeck for civil lzatiom and | ,iwtiy a fdol?” ever since doing the west,” was the re-1 ^vvllvll 111 1 ElllWldlO

"Because until he goes from Wlnnl- ply. “You may be sure I shall do my
peg .to Vancouver and back again he humble best by pen and tongue to 
I, reaiiy ignorant of what the word make our Dominion loom large as she 
('ftnnJii. means ’’ deserves to loom In the motherland."•‘And wbyîa traitor?” "What do I think of Roesland? Well, togtot of New York city, arrived In the

"Because, being Ignorant of the re- I think It's marvelous what you've done city Tuesday night from the Stikeen 
sources of his own country, he permits In so few years, and how well you've | river country, where he went to look 
Americans and others to come in with weathered the difficulties Of the last 
capital and men and gobble up mil- two. What particularly! appeal» to me 
lions of money In mines and farms, and to the perfect system of electric light-
in many take that money right lng you have, and the orderliness of yesterday for New York. Before) leav-

loet of the country. I,believe Spokane your citizens. Your schools are equalhng be consented to see a reporter, al
and Seattle owe as much of their pros- to Toronto’s best; and, by the way, it] he declared he could say little

[ perlty to Canada as t<*thd Slate.- and did me good to see your town ®n-, ^ ^ propertle8 that he bad been 
I they get this prosperity because of the pany of volunteers last night. One! <nvesrt]mte. He had forwarded

A! wandering prospector named Frank acte* an obituaryjmtloe. It was to lethaTgy of the eastern Canadian and could notwtih tor a smarter or more ^ report ^ the dlrector8 of the syndl-
Bnbtiwon passed through this dty yes- the effect that John Sverdrup that I of y,e English capitalists. The build- soldierly lot of fellows. *», | cate in New York and would make a
■ Lilt __ TOUte to apokane and the was the name signed at the bottom I [yg of tbe c. P. R., In my opinion, eav- This ended the Interview, and M .1 ^ report when he reached that

£« oMproepector and lot the «ptotte-was tired of life, having L* Western Canada from becoming Greenwood turned to Ms de* to work Phonal report
failed to build up a fortune among the I American states In everything but on a series of articles on the west he I clajma that he was‘sent to look
mines of this country an* that being I name- and who knows but that It might to writing for that bright dally, the .c. -mid-bearing properties
wearied of the constant fight against I have been In name as well Historically Toronto World. t » and are four in number. At present the
the inevitable, hehad determined to ------  Lj mil...... owns a halt Interest In the
commit suicide. The message further ___ claims, the other Interest bring owned
stated that he was horn In a Pjî/v TrWYA'f Iltyf1 3M gÈ Qjl fl by a Frenchman named Thoma. It was
street In Stockholm, Sweden and that f § OSLCTllCl 111 <* «^<*11 tor the purpose of seeing whether the
he wo» 45 yearo old and that he iett a ° claims were rich enough to warrant the
widow. ,He concluded by stating that w-«q ____ » **T^ n «v n «aajhrtl- h’,T’"r out of the other Interest that| Francisco TenementL- r «.

It is thought by the PoUce at Castle^ __________________ _____ Several months ago Mr. Williams left
gar tbaifc the message is the missing I s ~ | New York city, and has since been all
link to the findmg of e filter some tucked away in an f she wa» young; domestic troubles the Stikeen country, the Skeena
months ago. There were two float®” A flm»u . aued, which resulted in her leaving Rlver and Cassiar districts. He de-
forma at about the same time, one of uncansplclous comer of last Friday s | ^ huebaDd with the avowed Intention clared that the districts all looked
the. bodies was Identified atthe troe, l etihfcion of the San Francisco Chromck o( ber own living, not that I promudng, but that there was little go-
but a* the other had advanced to sum tQia briefly of the finding in a tene- Bhe hod to do anything of the sort, ing on outside ot some intermittent
a state ot f, ment house on Third street of the bod- but just t9 show her husband that she mining and a great deal ot prospecting,
were compelled to bury it before it could do so if she had the imnd. =t«ted that a good portion ot the streamscould be Identified. It to now thought I les of a man and women, supposed to I... . „llnt]rv h(Ld -taked out and river. He visited some of the properties
that the unknown is the Job® Sverd-1 be John Connolly and Wife of Rose- She lost heavily on the stock mar e , I tors were doing their as- along Its banks and brought back with

_ u. o». -XX,™, *4» g. Ï5S.*2» ?»

— but the statement was made that it was ralee money and lost it all in uncertain He looked for a 8rea.t future f travels.
' I a double case ot suicide, and this sur- speculations. Disheartened, She sought | that part of British Columbia, ho 

mise was further home out by the find- work In real earnest, but failed every-
Ing of a note stating that the two, be- "here. Hqr utiucky star wastotbe

... cendant and it seemed that everything
lng tired ot life, had determined to seek ghe touched lurned against her. Too
comfort In a better world. proud to beg and too proud to ask funds

Only a few Roeslanders ‘ will, reroem- from her husband, she tell as a good 
I ber the two, although the couple is said many others have fallen. It was about

this time that she went to Lead, South 
Dakota, and It was there that she met 
Connolly. It was a easel of love at first

cordieg to all accounts was a shiftless eight. Despite the protests of his fam- i „„ of pourg- other failureslly, Connolly married the woman. Since B R. Purdy, of Bradstreefs Vancou- ' -mere w, of rou^other muurM
then the history of the cou?le ver agency, is in the city on his regular | been the of the de-
one long series ot ups and downs, of He hag bf^n through nearly every
trial* and privations, until they arrived P vrontenavs studying the
here some two years ego. Connolly se- section of the Kootenays studying m.
cured work In the mines, while Me | trade conditions and very kindly gav< 
wife kept house in the vicinity ot the I y^er ** Interview, Which Will be 
Nickel Plata I read with Interest, as showing the lm-

About two months ago the couple 1 impression ot - a thoroughly
left the city, ostensibly tor the Coeur ] ^a^yd mercantile agency representa- 
d'Alettes, but) in reality tor California. Uve Foiiowlng is the substance of Mr.
The rest was made known in that brief! Pm4y’s remarks;
paragraph. Since leaving the Kansas ..j toave about completed a revising 
banker the Lancaster woman has fel- tour o£ the Kootenays in the interests 
ten heir to a considerable property and I Qf the Qradstreet Company,” said Mr. 
efforts 'have been made at one time and Purdy -and R is pleasing to note that 
another to locate her. Notices have buelneeg ln general to eo much on the 
been printed in every paper in the 1 lbend It would seem that a more even, 
country, but she kept carefully con-1 8teady development ot the district s re- 
cealed, living in a very ret]réd maimer to now about to take place,
and making but few acquaintances. I m-mie y ig probably true that latterly

------1 business in certain sections ot Koote
nay has been a little below what would 
be considered normal anywhere, it has, 
however, at no time been depreesed to 
the extent pictured' by those who are 
not well in touch with this part of the 
province and who, as a rule, base their 
opinion on the fact ot occasional mer- 
cantile failures being recorded. Tbie 

,------ , superficial tendency has been frequent-
„Lrmlv committee taken from toter. He was declared-to be> one of:the ly notlced when discusring the bu«- 

The ot the Presbyter- best preachers that has eo far filled neeg conditions in the Kootenays, the
among the membera of the pulpit of St. Andrew's. opinion being expressed that such and
tog ?"mtotetCT to fill the pulpit toft . Rev. Mr. Curat accepted the offer and eU|dh a mw® i. sufferW sero^toade de-

* » hr the deoarture ot Rev. Purdy thanked the committee for accepting prea6ton, reference being made at toeontiMthe resignation of Rev. Dr. Robin- him tor #utih a position. HewasdeeplyL^ time to somerecent mercantti 
son have fulfilled their task, by unani- gratified that in the short tame he had failure in corroboration.
ZusTasklng ReTH. G. Gunn of been here he had made such a good a, may say that as ^
WlnniL^ Who has bee® temporarily impression upon th| members ot the j occasional, or even frequeuti mercantti 
filling «he pulpit, to remain here for congregation consignments 8;re not *; c
tte^ext ste months at least. The sup- The new pastor leaves next Monday terioo that busmœe to thetown h^ 
pi, committee have been very my for Jpmeetow®, North Dakota, where they occur Is in a Wvw. in^cer^ 
during the past few weeks receiving he had been stationed previously to sections ot the KootMa^. at iras^, 
and answering communicatione from coming to Canada. His visit to James- it often means m*re1^ „ at
pastors to various parts of the cou i*.Tr, town to for the pur,pose of settling his not as abnormally ^*

of whom" were desirous ot =om- affairs preliminary to returning here. Lome time
He will hold the services next Sunday 1 chant who falls has been sp 
as usual. During his absence the supply I those former days when money 
committee will endeavor to have here 
the Rev. Robertson ot Treheme. Nor- such times as
folk,' Manitoba. Rev. Robertson Is said that as a rule, boom days sooner or' lat
te be a very able man. At present he4 er have an end, but they buy out o 
to on a short vexation and is now in | proportion to their capital; credit tn-

dtecrimlnately; ere careless ln collec- 
______ tlom, etc. And when business assumes

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Oct.
order of things, they continue on for-

Reports have 
rims to time 
Hudson Bay country, not only a» a fur 
producing country, but as a place where 
every known mineral could be found 
end mined with profit, providing there 
mere the proper transportation facilities 
to be had. So frequent have been the 
rumors that some time ego a party ot 
Rosriandera, beaded by Larry Goodman 
end Jake Miller, determined to see for 
themselves whether or not the reports 
mere true. They left tula city early 
i—. May and tfl was only yesterday 
Hat they returned to town, wan and 
sunburned and looking as disreputable 
■■ d, couple of Indians in a. canoe on 
the Nelson lake front Their appear- 

was #o much against them that 
In b couple of {northern Britfeh Colum
bia, towns they were given hours to 
get out of town, being: clawed es sus
picious characters.

“Now, wouldn't that -Jar you a bit?" 
Mdd Goodman yesterday in telling the
**"We had an elegant time,” raid 
Goodman. “We left here early last May, 
proceeding almost due north, as Jake 
gfftier, my side partner, had a derire 
to see the mountains to the north of us. 
iWe 8k the bonders of what Is known— 
It tufa * frightful Indian name and I 
cannot recall it at the present moment, 
mmway It to in Mackenzie land—and 
Striking a trifle east, hit the range from 
mhich starts the beautiful Liard river. 
We did a little prospecting and hunting 
ground this section tor some time, fol
lowing the river almost to Its source. 
The scenery was simply grand; the 
river, a stream that would prove a joy 
to any fisherman and appeal to the

day it seems to me 
fighting Canada’s battles ail along the! tasa, paving gone over tne nounuary 
boundary Une." Une from the SimUkameen to tne

"But why don't English people take south Fork of the Salmon river, or 
Dominion ?" j within some 20 miles ot tne Kootenay 

river. The work of the party this year 
replied Mr. I bus been very thorough and has, trom

/>

For a time the boundary. The topography of the ooun-

i

started 
here we are.”

Miller and Goodman leave early this 
morning for Nortfaport end from there 
they Intend to go to Seattle and from 
thence to Victoria.

we

George Williams, a well known geo- ever, when the contemplated railroad
is built Into the country. So far the 
railroad had been nothing but news
paper talk, but he thought It would 
soon be built. The only drawback to 
the road so far has been the desire ot 
lts promoters to have the government 
give them a subsidy. He avowed he 
had little experience with subsidies, 
but that from what he was able to 
learn they appeared pretty good things 
for the roads .that could gat the gov
ernment to give them such a bonus. 
The road, when built, will hit the heart 
of the best mining country in the 
world.

Mr. Williams said that he was sur
prised at the richness of the country 
through which he passed and its sur
passing grandeur, when taken from a 
scenic standpoint. He compared the 
mountains of the northern parti of the 
province with the Swim Alps. The riv
ers he found teeming with fish of all 
varieties. One experience he had, how
ever, on a small mountain^ stream that 
branched Off the Stikeen he declares he 
will remember to the end of hi» days. 
While rowing up this stream the boat 
struck a hidden rock and he and his 
two companions were treated to a nice 

"All escaped from the

Identity of a Floater 
■ May Be Cleared Up

over some properties for a New York 
syndicate. He left on the Spokane train

;

man, having first came to this 
section in the boom. days. During the 
met tew months he has been down in 
the neighborhood of Caetiegar on a 
hunting trip, doing a little prospecting 
Incidentally on the side.

IWMle in town yesterday renewing 
yld acquaintances, Robinson fold a pe
culiar story of finding a bottle In' the 
seeds alone the liver bank some few 

which tends tom*m above Castiegar,
> throw some light on the Identity of the 

hody found to the waters near Castle- 
Mar eome months igo. The bottle was 
en ordinary liquor flask, but Instead 
Of liquor it contained a wad of paper 
«■a was tightly corked to prevent the 
InHow of water. Robdrason saw the bot
tle sticking up among the reeds and 
feeing of a curlone nature, waded out to 
it. Uncorking It he found a tightly 
«oHed bit of ordinary waste paper, on

sera weld in uncertain char- rup mentioned above.

Ice cold bath, 
water without losing anything but a 
few of their trappings.

While ln the Stikeen Mr. Williams 
took occasion to visit the famous 

and canyons - of the Skeena.'
Which was

Rangers Plan Series of 
Winter Entertainments

V

Business Conditions
In the Kootenays

(to have lived in this city off and on 
Lieutenant-Colonel Holmes, before fQr the paat tw(> years. Connolly, ac- 

departing for Nelson last night, took 
special occasion to compliment the

band. The band under the able | gambler, miner and prospector. He
he had the money.

' Now that the first annual dinner of 
the local company ot the Rocky Moun
tain Rangers to over and with it the 
l«mal inspection of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Holmes, the members of both the 
(company and the bugle band are 
breathing easier. That the banquet was 
* great success no one will deny, least 
■tot all those that were fortunate enough 
to be present and who partook of the 
good things spread out before them. 
Dae thing that the dinner demonstrated 
was not only the prosperous codditioti 
tot the company, but the unanimity of 
feeling existing among members ot both 
the bugle band and the members ot 
the company.

AS a result of the banquet those at 
the head of the company have deter- 
anlned to give social entertainments 
during the coming winter. The enter
tainments are destined tor the pur
pose of keeping the boys together. The 
entertainments will take the form of 
Concerts, tournaments, parties, balls and 
other amusements of a like character. 
Ping-pong may also be inaugurated, 
but this has not been definitely decided 
Upon.

The members of the company are all 
gqeased with the way the first annual 
banquet was conducted and have deter
mined to arrange another on a similar 
plan next year. Bugler Major Barrett 
lias been kept busy all day receiving the 
toongratulationa of his numerous friends 
ton the excellent menu arranged for the 
evening and also for the program. He 
grill be naked to arrange the aard for 
the next banquet

bugle
direction of Bugle Major Barrett never I gambled when 
appeared to greeter advantage than on which was rarely.
the right of the annual inspection. The | Around the woman that he chlled his 
band was compared with the Queen’s I wife, however, was a story that made 
Own Rifles of Toronto, am* suffered Cpnnolly appear Interesting, although 
bat little by the comparison. I to all intents and purpose# he was one

Captain Hnrt-’fclcHarg was greatly j of the most ordinary characters to be 
pleased with the way the company went found anywhere.
through the various drills at the Skat- Several' years ago, Margaret Lancas- 
Ing Rink during the Inspection. Not a I ter—that was the name of the woman 
flaw could be traced In any of the evo- then — gained prominence throughout 
lutions and mot a blunder, as near as I Kansas by her marriage to a wealthy 
can be learned, was committed by any I retired banker of Kansas City, Kansas, 
member ot the company. This fact was | She was then a reigning belle, beaut!- 
doubly gratifying, not only to the few I ful and accomplished and a reputed 
spectators present, but to the officers of heiress. She was worth thousands, 
the company as well. Colonel Holmes, | owned rich farming tonds and had 
however, was not exactly satisfied with everything that is supposed to go to- 
the idea of drilling at night, end de- 1 wards making a person happy and con- 
dared that on his next tour he hoped | tented. However, her husband was old, 
to witness a daylight drill. The mem
bers of the company, now that the in
spection Is over, have determined to 

o#t the work ot the company next 
afid to maintain Its enviable etand-

feote mentioned. Failures ln mercantile 
business are rarely caused solely by 
trade depression. Bradetreet’e records 
Show that assignments Irequèntiy occur ]<t 
In the most prttopereut sections of East- 

Canada and, the United States.
“One reason why people look upon 

business In Kootenay as very dull arises 
trom the fact that they view the matter 
In the light of the exceptional pros
perity ot a few years back. When such 
a comparison to made late conditions 
seem depressed, but, on the other hand, 
what these persons consider dullness 
of trade here, would very probably be 
regarded as about a normal business 
basis ln most parte of the east 

“The merchants of Kootenay can 
make a success of their business with
out requiring money to be as plentiful 
as prior to the set backs ’of the past 
few years, but It would seem they , 
should not lose sight of the following 
tacts: A large surplus of business does 
not determine, of itself, either the credit 
or the rating. What the wholesale deal
ers like to see in their customers' fin
ancial statements are small liabilities 
and small book debts (bills receivable)^

In event of failure .liabilities do not 
book debts usually

ern

i

Have Selected the |
Pastor for St. Andrew’s

carry 
year
ing among the militia of the province. 
No stone will be left unturned to keep 
up the efficiency of the company.

It was the Intention of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Holmes, D. O. C., to walk to 
Trail early yesterday morning, inspect 
the rifles-and soldiers there and them 
take the through train from the Smelt
er City. The rain, however, interfered 
materially with the .plans of the district 
officer and he was compelled to re
main ln town and leave the Trail in
spection for another time.

depreciate, but 
shrink 80 to 90 per cent, and, therefore, 
wholesale merchants dislike to noto 
large liabilities and large book debts 
in quarters where tiiey are extending 
credit. Unless there is considerable 
cash capital in a business large book 
debts mean there are also large llabilF 

requires to be allies, and busin 
ways exceptionally good in such a case 
to enable a firm in this position to meet 
Its Mile, as the book debts must be 
collected promptly and the stock turned 
over rapidly. But there are periods when 
collections are very slow for various 
causes (often unexpected and unac- 
countablè), and when such a time ar- 

Ihe firm with heavy hook debts 
liabilities

>baby and whenever be gets fretful or 
does not feel well I give him a Tablet 
and he to soon all right again.”

Baby’s Own Tablets replace with ad
vantage castor oil and other nauseous 
griping drugs- They sweeten the stom
ach, quiet tiie nerves and promote 
healthful Bleep. They are guaranteed 
to contain no opiate and to be absolute
ly harmless. If your druggist does not 
keep them you can. obtain a futi sized 
box by mall, post paid, by sending 25 
cents to Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
BrockviUe, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

BABY’S FIRST TOOTH.

B. Family Event That Does Not Al
ways Bring Unmâxed Joy.

t Baby*» first tooth does not come un- 
tumounced. Inflamed gums and Im
paired digestion produce a feverish and 
(Fretful condition about which the moth
er often feels concern. The baby boy of 
Mrs. George McGregor of Hamilton, 
]0ot., was troubled with diarrhoea while 
teething and was cross and restless. 
He did not sleep well amid matters be- 
toame eerious. The mother writes a» 
follows “My sister had used Baby’s 
town Tablets for her baby and advised 
gne to try them. I got a box and after 
«wing the Tablets to the baby a tew. 
times he begad to taferove and was 
goon well. He 1» mow a Mg, healthy

I

mer- 
epoiled by 

. ^ ____________ was ex-
ceptionaUy^plenttful. Some merchants at 

mentioned do not reflect

eome 
lng to this section.

The other day the committee , met at 
the church to finish the work ot Call
ing a minister, temporarily at least 
Those present had liriened to the ser- 

of .Rev. Gram and had watched 
with Interest the Impression he had 
made among the members of the con
gregation. They felt certain that he 
would fill the pulpit In a befitting man
ner, end had oo hesitancy in asking 
him to remain until the first of next 
April. In making the relection the mem-

rives
(and consequent heavy 
generally) has a difficult time avoiding
failure. .

“If a merchant commences business, 
for which he to fitted, with reasonable

i mons
Victoria

capital ; keeps Ms book debts low; 
ln proportion to bto capital; gives close 
personal attention to business and 
economical In private

James Beveridge of Vancouver ar
rived from that city last night and 
registered at the Allan. He was greatly 
pleased with the climatic conditions 
of this city, sod declared that the city 
compared favorably with bto own home.

Michael Herbert, the British ambassa
dor here, called at the state department

penses there Is not 
of failure." .hem of ti* supply committee pointed

out the various trait» of the new min

is
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ISSUED ANADDRESS TO PUBLK FATAL
3sSt-tir-j

» --iYT* Aoher It. 1393 -,WAdiiING AFFRAY OF TRAGEDIESy *

Work Secretary of War Root and J. Pier- 
pont florgan fleet in New York- 
Great Secrecy Maintained in Regard 
to the I nterview—They ’re All Mum

EL DORADO, Ark., Oct 8.—Three WINNIPEG, Oct. 8.—One of the worst 
men were killed, another will die anil tragedies hi the history of western

is reported tonight from the 
town of Altona on the Manitoba 

aide, near the North Dakota boundary

Canada 
small titwo others were wounded in a shooting 

affray which occurred on the streets 
this afternoon. The dead > are H. L.

. I Dealing, constable; Tom Parnell, a 
farmer; Walter Parnell, a farmer. The 
wounded are Guy B. Tucker, city mar
shal, fatally; Dr. Hilton, wounds eerl-

1111 am Foley of 
iraon of Midway, 
le party is hale 
none the worse 
which lasted a 

tha. They left 
8., and several 
rk of the Salmon 
ork of the party 
ted in checking 
r O’Hara’s party 
back. It will be 
reaches this city, 
obably arrive in 
an Waneta. 
s party declared 
ia more enjoyable 
ey had plentyj of 
augh some of the 

pleasant, they 
were treated well 
led to get near a 
It, which was but 
tie people of the 
It dance for their 
le boys naturally 
phe only accident 
he tunning off of 
rty a couple of 
alt-breed, was a 
jd by Dan Quinn, 
iveral days.

line.
A school teacher named H. J. Toes 

had some difficulty with' his trustees, 
and meeting them on the road while 
going to school drew a revolver and 
shot A. Resnple, J. Herbert and P. Kel
ler. Toes then returned to the school 
and Shot two of Keller's girls end a 
daughter of Remple. He then put the 
revolver on himself and will die. Remp
le. Herbert and two of the girls are 
also fatally injured.

V
WASHINGTON. D. C., Oct. 1L—The The miners must at least have bread j one; Jim Parnell, not serious.

American Federation of Labor, through I for themselves, their wives* and their1 
its executive council, today issued as1 little ones.
address to the public appealing for | in behalf of the miners; la behalf of 
financial and moral aid for the striking the cause of freedom; for Justice and I here by Bearing
anthracite miners, and denouncing the" right, the undersigned, representing the I The Parnells were friends of -Mullens 

t, attitude of the mine owners, on whom, organized wage earners of America, | and Thomas Newton was a friend of 
the appeal says, must rest the respon- appeal to all people to contribute goner- 
eibllity for the hardships resulting from ously, promptly and to continue-,the

same until the termination of this oonr-
The address has been under discus- test. And to tha* end it is suggested Put5- It is claimed that both factions 

Sion to secret sessions of the council, that: j prepared for trouble. Bearing, Tucker
for eeverals days and is as follows: l.—That In each city and) town* bust- land Newton were walking along the

Headquarters, American Federation ness, professional and public men form ! streets when they met the Parnell 
of Labor, Washington, D. C., Oct 11, relief committees to solicit financial I brothers. Jim Parnell is said to have 
1902.—To the Public and Organized La- and other contributions. 1 fired at} Ne won, and to an Instant the
bor: 2.-»-The hour between 10 and 11 o’cloqjg I fusllade began. About 75 shots were

The strike of the miners is now In each Monday morning, during the con- I fired. The crack of revolvers sounded 
its twenty-third week. That the strike tinuance of the strike, be designated as I like â pitched battle. The men were 
occurred was entirely the fault of the "miners’ hour," and the wages earned j close together and their aim was dead- 
presidents of the coal companies; that during that hour by the working, peo- j ly- It developed into a man-to-man" 
the strike bus continued to this day Is pie of our country be contributed to the I affair. Bearing and Jim Parnell 
entirely due to the contempt which the strike. I emptied their pistols at each other at a
presidents of the coal companies have 3.—Ministers of the gospel of all de- I distance so close that when they fell 
for the people of our country and the nominations are urged to make an ap- I they were unable to shoot any more, 
untold sufferings which all may endure, peal to their respective congregations I Their bodies formed a cross.

No offer to settle the strike could be each Sabbath morning In behalf of the l. Dr. Hilton, who tried to separate the 
fairer than that made by the miners’ | miners, their wives and children, and [men,,was also shot, but not fatally.
representatives at the conference with that they constitute themselves' into I__________ -....-___ . ...
President Roosevelt. relief committees among their res pec- V ""

The operators’ haughty arrogance, tive parishioners, 
brutal, dominating spirit, blasphemous 4.—The daily, weekly and) labor press
assumption of divine wealth, proprie- solicit contributions from their readers, 
torahtp, shocked the civilized world 5.—Entertainments be arranged, and 
and aroused the honest indigation of contributions from unions aqd other 
all lovers of justice and fair dealing. organized bodies be solicited.

What more could miners do and re- Fellow citizens, fellow wage earners, 
tain, their self-respect, and not forfeit come to the aid of 'the miners in their I 
the respect of their fellow men, than heroic contest and administer a well1
Show their willingness to submit all merited rebuke to the mine operators, ,
matters to dispute to al commission ap- m their arrogant, oppressive and un-15*™*on was held in the morning, Mayor 
pointed by President Roosevelt, and/ justifiable attitude toward the miners; 
when that was refused" to leave the en- the operators who would trample under 
tire controversy to J. Plerpont Morgan, foot and crush the -hearts and spirt! 
one of the men largely interested with of the men whom they employ* #ith
the operators? There has never been a equally callous Indifference as the put- phq report of the resolutions committee 
time, either before the strike or since rage, the dignity, the manhood! and the I the "conference was given over to gen-
its inauguration, that the miners have interests of every man, woman and child | eral debate of the coal situation,

entirely willing to have the in our land.
to the miners’ Send all contributions to W. B. Wil- , governmental ownership of the mines, 

son, secretory United Mit» Worker* of |and the enthiislasm with which it was 
America, Stevenson Building, Indian
apolis, Ind.

Respectfully and fraternally,
SAMUEL GOMPERS,

President.
JAMES DUNCAN,

1st Vice-President.
JOÔN MITCHELL,

2nd Vice-President.
JAMES O’CONNELL,

3rd Vice-President.
MAX MORRIS,

4th Vice-President.
THOMAS I. KIDD,

5th Vice-President.
D. A’. HATES.

6th Vice-President 
JOHN B. LENNON,

Treasurer.
FRANK MORRIS,

Secretory.
Executive Council American 

Federation of Labor.

NEW YORK, Oct. U.—The important 
and only important development In the 
coal strike situation today, so far as 
this city is concerned, was a mysterious 
conference between the secretary of 
war and J. P. Morgan. Secretary Root 
arrived in the city from Washington 
early this morning. He drove at once 
to Ms residence, and shortly afterwards 
registered as a voter. This was the 
announced purpose of his visit to New 
York, but the coal strike was at least 
not forgotten.

About 10 o’clock Mr. Root was driven 
to the Thirty-fourth street pier. North 
river, where a launch from Mr. Mor
gan’s yacht, the Corsair, was In wait
ing. The secretary was at once taken 
out to the yacht in midstream. There, 
for four hours, the great financier and 
the member of President Roosevelt’s 
official family were In conference. Not 
one word or intimation of what took 
place was given out, however, though 
rumors run. riot, but there is nothing 
on which to) base a statement.

Mr. Morgan and the secretary of wag 
came ashore between 2 and 3 o’clock 
and were driven to the Union Club. Me 
Morgan remained there some time, but 
Mr. Root left for Washington at" 4:35.

Mr. Morgan would not be Interviewed. 
He received a large number of tele
grams during the evening at the club.

It was learned that D. H. Bacon, of 
the Tennessee Coal & Iron company» 
and Chairman Thomas of the Erie were 
also at the Union Club at the same 
time.

Chairman Thomas had a talk at the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel with Senator T. C. 
Platt, but what was said at any of the 
Interviews of the day was not made 
public. '

The -shooting, it 1* alleged, la the se
quel to the killing on September 18th

of Robert Mullens.

1
PREMIER SAGASTA SPEAKS.Bearing. This afternoon Jim Parnell 

an<\ Newton became involved In a dis- MADRID, Oct 8.—The Heraldo says 
that a cabinet council was held today 
at which King Alfonso presided. Pre
mier Sagasto, dilating upon Spain's 
friendly relations with the powers. In
dicated the urgency of studying inter
national interests and emphasized the 
warmth of French demonstrations of 
friendship.

the coal famine. I

■

1
AT WASHINGTON AGAIN.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 11.—Sec
retary Root arrived here at 11:15 to
night from New York and went at once 
to his hotel.' He refused to make any 
statement whatever concerning his con
ference with Mr. Morgan.

A COLORED GIRL KILLED.

IBUFFALO, N. Y., Oct 9.—Frelda Mc
Gregor, a 19-year-old colored girt, was 
shot and instantly killed in a Broadway 
resort tonight. The police are search! ug 
for Ernest Stanton, 20.years of xge, 
also colored, who,.It Is alleged, did the 
shooting.

i

WORK OF ROBBERS.SEEKING ANOTHER CANDIDATE.

Advocate Government
Ownership of Mines

314,000 Worth of Jewelry Stolen—370# 
in Money. .

For the " Archbishopric of Manila—A 
Swiss in View. -nerais ROME, Oct. 11.—Since the in temper-' 

ate language made use of by Rev. Se
bastian G. Messmer, archbishop of

SHORT HILLS’, N, J., Oct. 11.—Four
teen thousand dollars' worth of jewelry 
and seven hundred dollars in cash were < 
stolen last night from the country resi
dence of Arthur Coppell, a New York 
banker. Mr. Coppell has been spending 
the summer here with' his family in at 
rented cottage. The burglars forced 
an entrance into the house through ■ 
window In the' kitchen, and going to 
Mrs. Coppell’s bureau stole from the 
top drawer a solid silver jewel case 
containing jewels valued at 314,000. 
They then went to Mr. Coppell’s bureau 
in the same room and took from A

jemplated railroad 
intry. So far the 
«thing but news- 
thought It would 
only drawback to 
been the desire of 
re the government 
k He avowed he 
fe with subsidies,
L he was able to 
pretty good things 
pould gat the gov
ern such a bonus. 
L will hit the heart 
t country in the

Green Bay, Wls, regarding the nego
tiations between the United States and 
the Vatican on Philippine matters has 
tendered his candidature for the arch- 
lashoprlc of Manila impossible, Arch
bishop Gutdi, apostolic delegate to the 
Philippines, Is casting about for an
other eligible candidate. The prelate he 
has in mind now to a Swiss, belonging 
to a rellgiouel order, but not to one ob
jectionable In the Philippines. Archbish
op Quid! does not wish to mention the I drawer a leather case containing 3700

In money. The burglars were so quiet 
that the members of the household 
were not disturbed and the robbery * 
was unknown until this morning.

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 9.—The first ored governmental ownership of the
mlnes^ but urged the passage of a law 
compelling capital and labor to settle 
their differences before some tribunal. 
Mayor Jones of Toledo urged as his 
solution of the strike the giving of a 
large voluntary contribution to the 
miners' relief fund. "A great relief 
fund,” he said, “will result In the opera
tors opening the mines at once.”.

DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 9.—The 186 
delegates representing 11 states who 

received by the delegates showed that attended the Interstate conference on 
a large majority of them) favored it as the coal situation here today adopted 
a permanent solution of the coal ques
tion. Senator Mason was the first 
speaker. He outlined his plan to have 
an extra session of congress to pass an 
act authorizing the appointment of 're
ceivers for the mines and their Imme
diate opening. Judge Frank E. Gavin 
of Indianapolis also advocated the ap
pointment of receivers for the mines.
Rev. Rufus A. White of Chicago, John 
W. Kelly of Marlon, Ind., Victor L.
Berger of Milwaukee, Rev. Father 
Murphy of Flint, Mich., and several 
other speakers advocated governmental 
ownership of the mines and were loudly 
cheered by the delegation. Prof. B. F,
Thompson of the University of Michi
gan, said he neither opposed nor fav- blame therefor.

f

„W. C. Maybury presiding In the\ after
noon. Senator W. E. Mason of Illinois 
was made chairman. While waiting for

a
! -j

The
not been
questions Involved 
claims investigated and adjusted by 
any disinterested persons.

circumstances to connection 
with the strike are recounted so that 

country may place where) H prop
erly belongs the responsibility for all 
the suffering which the people may 
have to bear by reason) of the Impend
ing coal famine. The cold blasts of win
ter confronts us; the chattering teeth' 
of young and innocent children; She 
Shivering of the weak, poorly clad and 
under-fed men and women; the #top- 

of the wheels of industry and

lspeakers almost unanimously favored Swiss prelate’s name.

IN HONOR OF CROWN PRINCE.
Thesethat he was stir- 

fees of the country 
eased and Its sur- 
rhen taken from a 
I He compared the 
prthem parti of the 
iriss Alps. The riv- 
ng with fish of all 
rience he had, how- 
enntaln, stream that 
[keen he declares he 
he end of his days, 
his stream the boat 
ick and he and his 
ire treated to a nice 
1 escaped from the 
ing anything but a

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 11.—Sec
retary Hay gave a dinner at which the 
Crown Prince of Slam was the guest 
of honor. Secretary Hay, on behalf of Slippery Rails Given as the Cause—Sev

eral Seriously Injured.

resolutions tonight after much debate 
urging the president to institute civil 
proceedings looking to the enforcement 
of the interstate commerce act against 
the coal companies and criminal pro
ceedings against their officers, and 
petitioning Pennsylvania to call a spe
cial session of the legislature of that 
state to condemn all; the coal-carrying 
roads and operate sufficient of the mines 
to supply the demands of the people. 
A further resolution petitions the presi
dent to call a special session of the 
house of representatives to recommend 
to them the appointment of a commit
tee with full power to investigate the 
cause of the strike and to place the

ELECTRIC CARS COLLIDE. ||our

the president, proposed a toast to the 
king of Siam and his two sons. The 
prince responded with a toast to the MARLBORO, Mass., Oct. 11.—Slipper* 
president of the United Stales, which rails, on which leaves had fallen, to 
was drunk standing. There were no Riven as the cause of a collision of the 
speeches. , electric line In Monument Square *m«

, afternoon, the outcome bring the in- 
' jury of a dozen passengers, 
j A car] from the Worcester and Mart- 

IRONTON, Ohio, Oct. 11.—Senator boro divisions from the Consolidated 
Hanna, who to making a campaign Street Railway ran Into one of the 
tour of the state, was taken quite 111 Marlboro street cars. Motorman Char- 
here this morning. Dr. C. S. Gray of les Whitney, of the former, was prob- 
ttoie place, who was called to attend ably totally hurt and William Daley, 
him, said it was & case of stomach his conductor, received internal Injur- 
trouble. He prescribed for the senator lee. Motorman George Rappleau, from 
and said the latter would be able to the Mari boro car, was bruised. The

1 wreck of both cars was complete.
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commerce; the calamity threatening our 
entire social life with all the dire con
sequences which may follow, are all 
upon the heads of the mine operators.
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burdens are as ear to the hearts of
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TORONTO, Oct. 11.—Becoming fright

ened at the burning out of a fi 
an electric car, upon which she was re
turning home from the golf links yes
terday, Mrs. Arthur Cameron, wife of 
Arthur Cameron of the legal firm of.
Cameron & Brooks, jumped off while I trades and labor council and the Cbris- 
the car was going at a rapid rate of tian churches waited on General Mail- 
speed on Queen’s street, near Don ager McNlcoll, of the Canadian Pacific 
bridge, and received Injuries which re
sulted to almost immediate death.

Miss Thomson of St. John, N. B.. 
yesterday defeated Mrs. Dick of Rose- I on the Sabbath. They asked that only 
dale for the ladies’ golf championship | work absolutely necessary and trains 
of Canada by a score of eight up and
8€V€Tk LO Til oy

There to every indication of a great I Sabbath. In reply Mr. SÇcNicoll said 
scarcity of turkeys for Thanksgiving he personally believed in a Sunday rest, 
Day. Dealers are beset with orders, but and that the policy of the road was to 
they say there are none to be had. do as little as possible on, Sunday, as 
Wet weather during the early spring and labor utilized on that day cost all the 
summer is said to have killed thou- way from 50 to 100 per cent more, 
sands of young birds. - -—

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Oct. 11.—Gov
ernor Crane narrowly escaped serious 
injury to a runaway accident today. 
In company with Melvin Adams of 
Boston the governor was driving to 
his home in Dal too, when the carriage 
pole broke. Mr. Adame, when he saw 
that an accident was inevitable, Jumped, 
but Governor Crane, who was driving, 
held on to the reins until he was 
thrown. He was able to walk to bis 
home and Dr; Paddock of Pittsfield was 
summoned. The doctor found no Hones 
broken, but the governor was badjy

lu .ItiriiJ

GLASGOW,’ Oct U.—Lord Rosebery 
this) afternoon unveiled a statue of Mr. 
Gladstone in St. George’s Square, rep
resenting the statesman ' as attired in 
the robey of a Lord Rector of) Glasgow 
University. An Immense crowd was 
present. Lord Rosebery made an elo
quent address, but avoided commenting 
upon Mr. Gladstone’s political career, 
for the reason that men of all creeds 
had contributed to the memorial. He, 
however, eulogized Mr. Gladstone’s 
character, talent. Industries and labors 
along the line of religion and literature.

ytenays BERLIN, Oct. 11.—The American re
sidents In Berlin, Prof. Mommsens and 
Harnack and other members of the 
Prussian Klub, desired to give dinners 
in honor of Ambassador White, so 1* 
has been decided that all of them shall 
be united.

About three thousand persons, there
fore, will partake of a banquet to M 
given In the ambassador’s honor at 
the Hotel Kalserhof, November 11th. 
The arrangements arfe being made by 
a committee of the cl 14b. Chancellor vori 
Buetow and all the# ministers have been 
invited.

The British ambassador. Sir Fred
erick Lescelles, will also give Mr. 'Whita 
a dinner.

on

MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—The Club Na
tionale today indefinitely postponed the 
banquet to be tendered to Premier 
Laurier, leaving the date to the selec
tion bt the premier. The decision was 
somewhat of a disappointment to the 
friends of the club, as they were plum
ing themselves on the fact that the 
postponenment of the Quebec banquet 
would give them the first hearing.

IfONTREAL, Oct. 10.—Representa
tives of the Lord’s Day Alliance, the
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WILL EXHIBIT B. C. MINERALS. CABLE REPAIRED.TO STRENGTHEN FRONTIER. m
Samples of Minerals to Bq sent to All 

Immigration Agents.
Lord Mayor of London Has Donated 

33760 From Mansion House Fund.
$SOFIA, Bulgaria, Oct. 11.—Two thous

and men of the army reserves have 
been called out to strengthen! the fron
tier guard in the district of Kustendll, 
43 miles from Sofia, on account of re
peated attempts on the part of the 
Macedonian revolutionists to cross the 
Bulgaria^ frontier. It Is reported that 
a state of siege has been proclaimed at 
Dubnitzai (22 miles from Sofia).

THREE FINANCIAL MAGNATES.
ST. THOMAS,, D. W. I., Oct. 11.—Re

pairs to the St. Lucia, Grenada, cable 
were completed yesterday. The cable 
was lifted from about 2000 fathoms of 
water. ,

The lord mayor of London, Sir Marcus 
Samuel, has donated $3750 from the 
Mansion House Fund to aid the families 
of the crew of the cable repair steamer 
Grappler which was lost with all on 
board last May as a result of the erup
tion ofl Mont Pelee.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 9.—An Important 
enlargement of tile scope of the exhib
its that) have for years been one of the 
chief features of the immigration de
partment’s work to about to be under
taken. Hitherto the exhibits collected 
and shown by the department. have 
been almost exclusively confined to pro
ducts of the field, forest and garden. 
Henceforth they Will include the pro
ducts of the mines. The initiative In 
the matter was taken by the people 
and government of British Columbia, 
who, realizing the inestimable work 
done by the department to making in
tending immigrants familiar with the 
magnificent products of western Can
adian farms, determined if possible to 
utilize the extensive system thus or
ganized for the benefit of Columbian 
mining interests. With this object, 
samples of the met 
cifio province will be distributed to all 
immigration agents of the Canadian 
government. They wiM include speci
mens of the various metals, both In "the 
ore, the matte, and) the pig and ingot. 
Commissioner Smith expects to receive 
the exhibit early next week.

. WINNIPEG, Oct. 1L—Three of Can
ada’s leading financial magnates ar
rived in the city from Montreal by[ 
today’s train. The party includes R. 
B. Angus, a director of the C. P. R.fl 
James Rosa, president of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company; Senator L. J. 
Forget, president of the Montreal 
Street Railway. They have come west 
for the purpose of doing some shoot
ing.

DR. PALMER SERIOUSLY ILL.
EASTERN FOOTBALL.

Blood-Poisoning Caused by Prick of 
Operating Needle.

i
Providence, 10;i Brown College, 0. 
West Point—West Point, 11; Dickin

son, 0. TORONTO, Oct. 10.—Dr. L. L. Palm
er, the well known) eye and ear special
ist, of 40 College street, and surgeon- 
major of the Queen's Own Rifles, Is 
in e most serious condition from blood- 
poisoning. When operating upon a pri
vate patient at his surgery on Monday 
he accidentally pricked/ his left 'thumb 
With an operating needle. The opera
tion was upon the patient’s nose, and 
Dr. Palmer did not think a second time 
of the needle prick. On! Monday night 
be was taken with severe chills, and all 
the symptoms pointed to violent blood- 
poisoning. Drs. G. A. Peters, G. P. 
Sylvester and R. A. Stevenson have 
been in constant attendance. The pros
pects for his recovery are' considered 
most grave. His arms are greatly swol
len, and at a late hour last night his 
condition was extremely critical.

8CROWN PRINCE 
OF SIAM ARRIVES

IMMENSE MOVE
MENT OF WHEAT 'MÊII. JANENT CLOSING 

THE DARDANELLES
THE SHOOTINGare

IS JUSTIFIEDnew YORK, Oct. 10—Prince Chow 
Fo Maha Vajiravudh, the crown prince 
of Siam, arrived tonight on the steamer 
Furst Bismarck from, Southampton and 
Cherbourg. He was met by Herbert H. 
D. Pierce, third assistant secretary of 
state, and D. B. Seckles of New York, 
formerly consul general at Bangkok, 
representing President Roosevelt^juod 
Edwin V. Morgan of the state depart
ment, secretary to the president’s com
mission. The prince left the steamer at 
Quarantine on the navy yard tug Pow- 
hattan, and landed at the Pennsylvania 
railroad station in Jersey City, where 
a special train was waiting to take him 
to Washington.

The prince will remain In the United 
States foil two months, visiting the dif
ferent places of Interest throughout the 
country.

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 9.—There 
was a rapid eastward movement of 
wheat along C. P. R. points yesterday, 
lour hundred and seventy-five thous
and bushels were marketed and 22 cars 
loaded, for Fort William. The deliver
ies for the same) day a year ago were 
IDO,600 bushels. For October the deliver
ies of wheat were 2,914,647, and for the 
same period a year ago 1,049,200 busn- 
els. From September 1st up to 
there have been 8,000,000 bushels of 
wheat marketed, against 4,498,945 bush
els for last " 
there is also 
there! were 225 cars loaded, against 157 
ears for the same day a year ago. From 
September 1st to October 8 there were 
4959 cars loaded by the C. P. R., against 
'"'it a year ago for the same period. 
rhe shipments from Fort William for 
the last 24 hours were 321,048 bushels; 
the receipts being 388,488 bushels.

1 3m
ale mined in the Pa LONDON, Oct. 11.—According to a 

dispatch to a news agency from Con
stantinople at an unofficial meeting just 
held there a majority of the ambassa
dors expressed their personal opinion 
that to view) of recent events the pow
ers must seriously consider a revision 
of the clause of the Berlin treaty re
ferring to the passage of the Dardan
elles by foreign warships.

The Paris correspondent of the Lon
don Standard cabled to his paper last 
night to the effect that an' extraordin
ary rumor was current at the French 
capital that negotiations were proceed
ing between Russia and Turkey, which,/ 
if successful, would result to an agrec
to ent to dose the Dardanelles to all 

I but Russian warships.

SHENANDOAH, Pa., Oct. 10.—Al 
warrant) was sworn out today for the 
arrest of Private Wadsworth for the 
killing of William Durham yesterday, 
but Colonel Hidings of the Eighteenth! 
regiment refused to allow the constable 
to serve -it. Deputy Çoroner Lee was 
also refused to serve subpoenas on the 
soldiers who are wanted to testify at 
the inquest. The coroner has referred 
the matter to the district attorney* ■ 
Colonel Hidings says Wadsworth was 
Justified in shooting when Durham re
fused to halt when challenged for the

11
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LARGEST LOCK IN THE WORLD.
date

The Great Lift Lock où the Trent Canal 
Is Completed. 1MAY YOHE AND STRONG.

In the shipments 
an increase. Yesterday

xyear.
PETBRBORO, Ont., Oct. 11.—The lift 

lock, on -the Nassau Little lake section 
of the Trent canal, the largest lock of 
its kind in the world, the lift being 
65 feet, has been completed. It is built 
entirely of cement concrete, over thirty 
thousand barrels being used. It took 
the contractors between five and six 
years to complete it

A Civil Marriage Ceremony Performed 
"" October 3rd.

BUENOS AYRES, Oct. IL—It has 
been disclosed that a civil marriage 
ceremony between Putnam Bradlee 
Strong of New York and May Yoke was 
performed Octobed 3rd by the registrar 
of the first section here.
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THURSDA"

The American Federation of Labor, 
Through Its Executive Council, Ap^ 
peals to the Public to Assist the 
Striking Miners of Pennsylvania.
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............. ..Agreed to Appointment
Of a CommissionA PLAN 10 SETTLE THE STRIKE

♦

CITY IN BRIEF!
»

National Association of Hanufactur- 
ers Submit a Plan--Think It Will Be 
Acceptable—The Manufacturers May 
Have to Advance Price of Articles

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 11.—By, are under age, comprising some twenty

EE™
with the president at the temporary

NOVEL 6APTISMAL—
Rev. A. M. Sanford performed a novel 

baptismal ceremony the other night at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Caesar Gel
ling on Washington street, when he 
baptized the five grandchildren of 
Thomas Woodey.

NEW SIDEWALKS—
The street department has been busy 

during the last few weeks In putting 
In new sidewalks on First avenue and 
on Spokane street, replacing the walks 
destroyed by the recent fire. Besides 
these works the department has built 
several walks across streets that were 
noted during last winter for their mud.

along the good work of the Army in 
the supporting of the various social 
homes, farms and other work that the 
Army la engaged la.

TO OTTAWA—
Major O'Hara, head of the Interna- 

ttonal boundary survey, his son and two 
other members of the party, left Sun- 
day for Ottawa. Two other members of 
the survey left over the .Spokane Fille 
& Northern Sunday for Victoria, The 
balance of the party are still In town.

A DEATH—
A miner from Cornwall, England! 

named Joseph- Header, died Sunday 
evening at the Sisters’ hospital of ty. 
phoid fever. Hender, who was 35 years 
old, leaves a wife and three children 
The funeral will take place from the 
Methodist church Wednesday after, 
noon. The Miners’ Union will hold ser
vices at the grave and Rev. A. M. San
ford at the church.

which John Mitchell Is president. The
_ . organization was originally formed toWUte House tonight tor an hour and > ^f^tujmlnoU9 region and three-

half, & statement was given out by 
Secretary Cortelyou, In which the presi
dents of the coal carrying railroads 
and mine operators propose a com
mission of five persons to adjust the 
differences and settle the coal strike in 
the anthracite coal fields of Pennsyl
vania. The proposition is believed by 
the administration to be satisfactory to 
the miners, as it covers the proposition 
made by Mitchell of the United Mine 
Workers’ Union, with the additional 
conditions which, It is believed, the 
miners will accept. The statement la

Per Y<
fourths pf its members are miters of 
bituminous coal, and bituminous coal 
is sold In active competition with an
thracite coal. The remaining workmen 
h, the anthracite fields either, have no 
union whatever or do not Delong to 
the Mine Workers’ Union.

The present strike was declared Vy 
the Mine Workers’ Union on the 10th 
day of May, 1902. Since that time many 
workmen belonging to or willing to 
follow that organization were working 
in and about the mines. From 17,000 
to 20,000 are now at work. Many more 
have wished to work, but have been 
prevented by a course of violence and 
Intimidation towards those working 
and towards their families, accompanied 
by the destruction of property and the 
fear of death or bodiy harm to every 

who wishes to exercise his right

IS
-You can readily understand that I 

want to leave this whole matter to the 
hands of Mr. Mitchell and his collea
gues. I am particularly anxious not to 
say anything that might be construed 
otherwise. I will say that, to my 
opinion, the proposition made by the 
operators, at least so far as their desig
nation of who should be Invited to go 
on the commission of arbitration is con
cerned, is an insult tq'the president of 
the United States. I desire that the 
president use his discretion in the selec
tion of the personnel of the commission. 
By induction It would seem from, the 
operators’ proposition that the president 
has evil designs upon the mine owners. 
No one believes this. The operators in
dicate what class of men should be se
lected for the personnel of the commis
sion. For Instance, they say that an 
expert) mining engineer, experienced to 
the mining of coieQ and other minerals, 
and not In any way connected with coal 
mining properties, shall be one of the 
members. In other words, this one 
must be an expert miner out\ of a Job. 
This member" either must have been 
employed to the mines as an expert or 
must expect or hope to be employed In 
the future as an expert. Another must 
be an eminent sociologist. Well, why 
must he be a speculative sociologist, 
theorist or what? Another member is 
to be some man actively participating 
In the mtnlnàa and selling of coal, and 
familiar with the commercial as well 
as the physical part of the business. 
This must certainly be one of the'opera
tors or one of their representatives No 
other man 'familiar with the commer
cial features of the business in those 
fields fits that description, 
classes of persons from whom the mine 
owners’ prescribe the commission shall 
be selected there Is to be not a single 
representative of the miners who dig 
coal, the man who works In and) about 
the mines. Now, as a matter of fact, 
the entire question of selection and 
appointment of a commission should be 
left to the president of the United 
States. Mr. Mitchell has said that he 
will be perfectly satisfied with whoever 
the president selects. If the mine own
ers are to be permitted to suggest who 
shall constitute the Arbitration com
mission why, to all fairness, should It 
not follow that Mr. Mitchell should be 
permitted to make suggestions? I hope 
that the president will decline to act 
on thiSj proposition of the mine owners 
unless he Is given a free hand.”

MR. MITCHELL TALKS.
WILKESBARRE, Ta., Oct. 14.—Presi

dent Mitchell, of the United Mine 
Workers, dictated the following state
ment to the press tonight:

“I fully appreciate with how much 
anxiety the people of our country are 
awaiting the end of the coal strike. 
The coal operators have not addressed 
the miners’ union or Its officers in mak
ing their public statement. It Is -there
fore impossible for me toj state -the at
titude of the miners at this time. I 
am now, as I always have been, deeply 
solicitous pf the interests of the public 
and the welfare of the mine workers 
who have been on strike for the past 
five months. A formal statement de
fining our declaration and Intentions 
will he issued Just as soon as we are in 
possession of the full meaning of the 
proposition of the operators.”

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—The regular 
iweekly meeting of the coal operators 
today was preceded by a conference 
-with a committee of the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers, and at the 
conference the salient points of a plan 
to settle the anthracite coal strike were 
submitted by the manufacturers. The 
operators considered the plan, while 
Hie mine workers are reaching a con
clusion in regard to the proposal of 
arbitration submitted to President 
Boosevelt at Washington yesterday. A 
member of the Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation said he knew the Assaciation’s 
plan would be acceptable to Mr. M Itch- 
til. The same member of the commit
tee said the manufacturers’ plan would 
he considered by the operators if the 
mine workers reject the plan submit
ted to the president today. The opera
tors began their meeting Immediately 
after the conference with the manufac
turers, and after the close of the meet
ing President Beer of the# Reading said 
that no statement Would be given out 
regarding it.

The members of the manufacturers’ 
committee at the conference were David 
N. Parry, president of the association; 
Trank Leake of Philadelphia and Rich
ard Young of this city. Mr. Leake said 
the proposition of the Manufacturers’ 
Association had mot been formally pre
sented to the operators, but that its sal
ient points were discussed. He said that 
at present the bituminous miners are 
organized, and that If the anthracite 
miners become organized on similar 
lines It Is his belief that the price of 
coal would be permanently advanced-, 
•with the result that the manufacturers 
-would have to advance the prices of 
aH articles manufactured. He said his 
association was desirous of having 
prices remain as they are now.

\ According to President Parry’s sec
retary, at the meeting between Mr. 
Mitchell and the representatives of the 
Manufacturers’ Association last week 
aod the secretary they have stenog
rapher notes of the proceedings. Mr. 
Mitchell agreed to forego the recogni
tion of the union in hie demands upon 
the operators if there was a general 
advance in wages of 10 per cent. Mr. 
Parry and Mr. Leake announced that 
they would leave the city tonight, but 
their destination is not known. All the 
leading operators were present at the 
meeting except President Oliphant and 
Vice-President Wilcox of the D. and H. 
•While the coal ■ operators' meeting was 
to progress.

J. P. Morgan and his partner, Robert 
Bacon, arrived in the city from Wash
ington and went directly to Mr. Mor
gan’s office. Mr. Morgan was asked:

“Have you heard anything from Mr. 
Mitchell In regard! to the terms of the 
operators?”

“No, I have not heard anything since 
I left,” replied the financier.

“Have you anything to say about 
your conference with the president?”

“No, I have not a word to say. The 
newspapers have everything that oc-
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as follows: SUCCESSFUL BALL—

The hall given by the Rossi and base
ball club for the benefit of of the team 
occurred last night at the Miners’ Un
ion hall. The affair was not the suc
cess anticipated, although the club 
broke even on the event. A fair sized 
crowd was in attendance. The music 
was supplied by Graham’s orchestra.
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We suggest a commission to be ap
pointed by the president of the United 
States (it, he is willing to perform that 
public service), to whom shall he re
ferred all questions at Issue between 
the respective companies and their own 
employes, whether they belong to a 
union or not, and the decision,of that 
commission shall be accepted by ua

The commission to be constituted as 
follows:

1. —An officer In the engineer corps of 
either the military or navy service of 
the United States.

2. —An expert machine engineer, ex
perienced in the mining of coal and 
other minerals, and not In any way 
connected with the coal mining proper
ties, either antlfracite or bituminous.

3. —One of the judges of the United 
court of the eastern district of

man
to work. A schedule Is annexed hereto 
showing some of the things done to 
ate a reign of terror, and every Instance 

be verified by reference to the offl- 
of the Is w—-civil and military — 

in the anthracite region.
This violence has continued and Stead- 

iy increased, notwithstanding repeated 
disavowal by Mr. Mitchell, and it to 
clear that he either cannot or will not 
prevent it, and that the rights of other 
workers cannot be protected under the 
supremacy of the Mine Workers’ Un
ion. The coal companies believe that the
wages paid to the coal regions are fair NEW DENVER— 
and full, and that all the business in Rev J. w. Weatherdon, who occu
lts normal state has been able to stand, pled the pulpit of st- George’s church 
if the capital Invested is to have any (n thla clty durlng the absence in the 
reasonable return. The profits have been eagt Q£ Rev_ Mr- Hedley, is now In 
small. Several of the companies have j chajge of the English church at New 
become bankrupt and been reorganized 
several times. Several have never pre
sented dividends, and the-dividends of 
the others have been a small return 
for the capital Invested.

It is not, however, for the purpose. MARRIED XT SPOKANE— 
of this statement to discuss the qu«- ^ of Johll DuncaB and
tlon. The undersigned are not, and Mary Gulit both of this city, occurred
er have been unwi ing ® k yesterday at the Methodist parsonage
questions between them ^ the'r work- g kane Mr. Lambert,, the pas

te any tribunal for decision. The I ^ ^ M Methodist church of
mme °™er? *re . . ... work- Spokane, officiated at the ceremony,
into arbitration with the MtoeWork- ^ coup]e wU, retum to c1ty
eTS Union, an organ cnmnetltive within a few days. Duncan is a miner
posed of men in a r v wniing to at the Le Roi. His wife is well known , . _
Interest, and they are root willing to INVADE TRAIL-
make any arrangement which will not * ____ A small partv of vm?
secure to the men now working, and all LEAVES FOR PULLMAN   members, including Adjutant Nelson
now or hereafter wishing to work, ^ Lougheed> the ba8eball coach of and Mrs. Nelson, and Privates Bowers
whether they belong to the Mine Wwk- punman Coliege> ,eft yeeterday for and Chlnneyword, invaded Trail the 
era’ Union or not. The right and °PP°r „ . wlll m.nÆ _ few. davs k, other day for the purpose of seeing
tunity to work in safety, and without • acquaintances What could be done towards raising the
personal insult or bodily ha^n^h^n- amount needed to reach the target ee;
selves or to their famUles for these rea T„uirheed haa caught for the local the Army here. The band met withthe arbitrations heretofore pro- | the halance | fair success but returned home in a

in of his time learning the practical side I disheartened condition.

SMALL THEFTS—
A reign of crime seems to exist among 

the smaller element in this city at the 
present time. It is true that the 
things and the amount of money stolen 
is but a mere trifle, but the effect 
among the younger element is very 
bad. During the past week a pocket- 
book was taken from a table at Ai 
Davis’ place and one from a school 
teacher. Boys are blamed for both 
deeds.

cre-

YOM KIPUR OBSERVED—
Tom Kipitr, or the day of Atonement, 

was generally observed yesterday 
among the members of the Jewish col
ony. Most of the Jewish merchants 
closed up their stores for the day to 
honor of the occasion. The day, from all 
accounts, was generally observed by 
the Jew» throughout Canada and the 
United States.

can
cers

COMING HERE—
Andrew Graham, present grand mas

ter in British Columbia of the I. 0. 0. 
F., has written to Alderman Embletoa 
stating that he would be in this city 
on an official visit about Monday, Oc
tober 27. The members of the local or
der will take steps at theli) next meet
ing towards tendering the grand mas
ter a pleasant reception on hlsl arrival

States 
Pennsylvania.

4__a man of prominence,1 eminent
a sociologist.

as

who, by active par- 
or selling 

familiar with, the phy- 
commercial features of 

the mining business, it being under
stood that Immediately upon the con
stitution of such a commission, in order 
that idleness and non-producing may 
cease, the miners return to work ami 

all Interference with and persecu-
who

5.—A man 
ticlpation In 
coal, is 
stfcal and

mining Denver. It is understood that he will 
be asked to remain at New Denver 
until Rev. C. Arthur Mount returns 
from England in the coming spring. LEWIS HERE—

Jeff Lewis, who is known to all old- 
timers of this city, returned to town 
yesterday from his ranch near Edmon
ton in the Northwest Territories. Mr. 
Lewis is to a prosperous condition, his 
farm bringing him to several thousands 
yearly. He became chiefly prominent 
through the sale of the Velvet mine, of 
which he was the original locator.

In the

cease
non-union men 
or shall hereafter 

finding of 
shall fix the 
shall be effective and shall 

of employment

tlon of any 
are working. 

The
men

this corn- 
date whenwork, 

mission 
the same
govern the conditions 
between the respective companies and 
their employes for a term of at least
three years.

GEORGE E BAER,
President of the Phlladelphia-P.eadlng 

Coal & Iron company, the Lehigh &
Wilkesbarre Coal company 1 and the 
Temple Iron company.

E. B. THOMAS, sons, .
Chairman Pennsylvania Coal company pœed have been declined. It wall be 

and Hillside Coal & Iron company. membered that, at the conference
w. H. TRUESDALE, Washington, October 3rd, we made the 01 mining. _____ FALSE ALARM—

President Delaware, „ ,t coj_ RAILROAD MEN HERE— Some miscreant with a penchant foiWestern Hallway^oaLc0*npany’ That we wotod take up.itjrach coM Northern railroad turning ln flre alarms turned In om
T. F. FOWLER. Uery any al eged fricw&M officials, headed by John C. Eden, west- early tills morning from box 24, at the

President Scranton Coal company and ^en^ fa^ to make satistectory c ^ ot the road, xame corner of Fourth avenue and St. Pan «—-Potation. -U
Elk Hill Coal totheflnîl SoT£ ” from the Boundary Wednesday even- s„eet and had the pleasure of seeiti

R. M. OLIPHANT, J® ^ submitted _leas lug and departed yesterday for Spo- yie fllfc department make a frultleel
President Delaware A Hudson company, the judges of the court of amimonp^as the party wan H. C. chase through that favored locality

ALFRED WALTERS, of the district In wtoch the colliery is tonaAmoi* & Nort„. the morning. The polie,
President Lehigh Valley Coal company. waf_ em. The arrival of the party has no Lave been notified of the matter and a

A note appended reads: “The schedule jjjrm The ^ realize the zpeciaj significance ln railroad: circles. search wth be made today for the
referred to to this statement was not ^roeed of coaTand the apprécia- The trip Is nothing more than, the re- offender. 
brought from New York, as, It had not Uon Qf afi lnadequate supply for the I gular inspection tour of Mr. Eden. -I
been completed.” - winter calls for an earnest effort to I visitor- | MARVELS OF LIQUID AIR

While no official statement was made practical conclusion which wall A pkEASED VISITOR H M Hanoaford Is ln the city ar-
at the White House after the operators’ remjU lncreaaed Wpiy, and the f- H EardleYfonnerty accountant I ^Tdemonetration of the
address was made public by Secretary prealdentg ot the companies desire to ™11*1 Hun.ter ® ,,he.’"i ’ „ _ I wonders of liquid air by Prof. W. B.
Cortelyou, the opinion was expressed effort to that end, which does business for himself to Seattle under and & je probable that a date
that the way-is now open for a com- not Evolve an abandonment of the to- the flrm name of the , wm ^ fixed for the Golden City. Liquid
plete settlement of the strike and that tereete committed to their care and of Uoods company, is paying a sho t ^ ja ordlnery atmospheric air ln afl
the mines will soon be operated once tbe men who are working and: willing business visit to town. He is meetlg 1 extraordinary condition, looking and

to work to their mines. This nesponsi- with success in Seattle, and speaks flowlng water—a liquid but at
bility they must bear and meet as best warmly of its prosperity. Mr. Eardley , dry jmd 312 degree below z 
they can. also notes with pleasure the returning R ^ flercely wl

They therefore re-state their position tide of prosperity to Rossland, for he on lce_ but freezes the flame 
that they are not discriminating against I has still some Interests here. an 0jj stove when placed thereon. I
the United Mine Workers, but they In- -------- melts steel but freezes alcohol. It v
slat that the miners’ union shall not dis- SEEKS HIS BROTHER— bum an electric light carbon at a te
criminate against or refuse to work If this should meet the eye Jf Edward 0f about 3600 degrees abc
with non-union men; that there shall IN. O’Donnell, or anyone acquainted I rQ ^ same tumbler to whl 
be no restriction or deterioration to with him or his whereabouts, they will cmnherries are being frozen as lu 
quantity or quality of work, and that confer q favor by communicating with 1M 8tone Rubber, tin and Iron are nu 
owing to the varying physical corvdi- I his brother, Anthony O’Donnell, whose M brittle as glass, while mercury 
tions of the anthracite mines each col- present address Is Seattle, Wash. E. N.1 mode as hard as afceel, and nails 1 
llery is a problem by itself. | O’Donnell left Seattle for British Co- drlven wjth a quicksilver hammer. A»

lumbla about April 1st. He, is a pros- tomobiles have been propelled by liquk 
pector. His brother lately arrived In alr and the New York hospitals htn 
Seattle from the old country, and has had some promising results with to 
not seen his brother Edward for 201 curative properties in cancer case

and also as a local anesthetic in sur 
gleal operations. It can be made an el 
plosive or used as an agent for prodac 

Major W. F. O’Hara, the head of the | ing complete combustion of garbage- 
international survey party, arrived in 
the city# yesterday from Waneta. With 

SARATOGA, N. Y„ Oct 14.—The mo- I him waa young G. deV. O’Hara and 
tonmein’s strike on the Hudson Valley I L. H. Sitwell, all members of the sur- 
railrOad is assuming a more threaten- vey. Major O’Hara declares that he

U thoroughly satisfied with the work 
of the party this year, although he 

toga Spnngs early this evening, and a claima that the work was considerably 
riot Is feared at Metihanicville during hindered through the various forest 
the might. A trolley car passing through fires raging along the river banks and
Hamilton street, near the Clarendon in northern Washington. The party will SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont., Oct. it 
hotel, and only a short distance from leave shortly for Ottawa. The police are unable to locate Hal
the passenger trolley station on South ~ the farmer who shot his wife and kilU
Broadway, was partly wrecked at 7:30 the local order his son. The Impression is that he to
this evening by an explosion of dyne- Several mempere or tne local oraer ^tted Buicide
mite that had been placed on the track, of Knights ofPythtos took occasion Toronto Telegram says:
The car windows were broken. The ^ ^ w^ on tof st^t^ poesLsion of
track waa tom up and the windows ot tation of the TrallltM. The occasio todav that the British admiral

ur-by ealoon- shattered, but no one was a social affair and a social dance , navaJ experts to Can
mb injured. The explosion Was beard was given by the Trail lodge. Th the purPose of consulting »

m™:r«c^^ft.tl,e t0WB I r™" C dan?eTwe"rSl I authorities there On the question^Major Andrews, of the Third Bat-| arranged and the music perfect. Mayor laUng to ^rbOT deferm^sup^

talion, Secoed Regiment, on strike duty I Binme of Trail acted asmaster of cere- Edmund Barton was interviewe
at MechemlcvUle to the southern part I mornes and was assisted, by several of Sir Bd™™d. chrt>«
of Saratoga county, today was officially the officers of the lodge Among the by a r*pr^"^tlr. c^,adi^n citiie
notified by village President Finnegan party left here were: George Mtl- tel^ He thinks^the

lor and Mrs. Mellor, T. W. Graham and abreast, almost more than anre
thq Australian public man to 
ment to the mother country.

\
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interpret the r 
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companies beir 
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The question 
Spokane and R 
siderable atten 
submitted dena 
consignees had

curred.”
Mr. Baer was asked if the presidents 

had any totimatlon that the proposi
tion made to President Roosevelt last 
night wa« acceptable to the miners.

“You will have to see Mr. Mitchell,’’ 
was the .reply. “We certainly did not 
consult Mr. Mitchell.” Overmore.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 13.—The 
operators have agreed to the appoint
ment of ai commission by the# president 
of the United States, to whom shall be 
referred all questions at| Issue between 
the companies! and their own employes, 
whether they belong to a union or not, 
and the decision of the commission 
shall be accepted by the operators. The 
commission Is to consist of an army 
or navy engineer officer, an expert min
ing engineer not connected with the 
coal mining properties, one of the Jud
ges of the United States court of the 
eastern district of Pennsylvania, and' a 
man prominent as aj sociologist, and a 
man who, by active participation in 
mining and to selling, is familiar with 
the physical and commercial feature of 
thej business. The operators also make 
a part of their proposition that the 
miners shall return to World as soon as 
the commission is constituted and 
cease all interference with non-union 
men, the commission to name a date 
when its findings shall be effective, and
to govern the conditions of employ- ing form. Dynamite was used in, Sara- 
ment between the companies and their 
own employes for, at least three years.

The statement was read to the presi
dent as an act of courtesy before being 
given to the press.

MR. MITCHELL IS MUM.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct. 13.—When 

President Mitchell was shown the plain 
bulletin that the operators had agreed 
to arbitration he refused to make a 
statement tonight.

AUTHORIZED STATEMENT.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 13. —

Secretary Cortelyou, by authority of 
those present at the White House, made 
public the following authorized state
ment concerning the conference:

J. P. Morgan came to Washington 
with his partner, Mr. Bacon, at the re
quest of the coal companies, who de- 0f Mechanicville, that he had sworn in 
sired that as a meltter of courtesy their a large force of deputies and proposed I Dan Thomas.
statement should be shown to the pre- to arrest and lock up tonight every ______ ______________
sklent before it was made public. Hav- National Guardsman doing patrol duty DID NOT MAKE TARGET 1 niSORDERl'I’q
ing .been laid before the president by to Mechankvffie. As the Second Regi- The local branch of the Salvation GENEVA STRIKERS DIW* J 
Mr. Morgan it to now given to the press, ment is doing strike duty by orders Army failed to come within *75 ot n d _ and the

As the To the public:—The managers of the from Governor Odell any attempt on | amount set aside for them to raise at I Troops were Arrested. 1
different coal properties, comprising the the part of Finnegan, to carry out his their recent harvest festival by the com- | lead rs ■
anthracite cool fields, wish their poei- threat may lead to serious consequences. | menders of the Army Ini Canada. Mon- ..__rrn.pre were
tlon in the present Strike to be u nier- Major Andrews has three companies day the local conmiander. Adjutant GENE , • _ evening
stood, and therefore make the following under hie immediate command. Nelson, and several members of the newed d s employe8 ’
Ing statement of facts:   - Army wUl visit Trail to see what can the part ofthe street cm- empi^ f

There are in the anthracite regions E. D. Gooderham, fourth son of E. be done in that town towards raising | had not been remsmtea » yid
about 75 operating companies and firms G. Goqderheum of Toronto, is to the city the required amount. The gum being tions. Troops re
and 147,000 workmen, of Which 30,000 on a pleasure trip, _______  raised is for the purpose of helping ringleaders were anesteo.

MR. GOMPERS TALKS.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 14.—

President Gompera, of the American 
Federation of Labor, with whom Mr.
Mitchell has been to constant commu
nication and consultation, declined all 
requests of newspapers for an ex
pression, of opinion on the proposition 
of the coal operators. But tonight he government urging a better survetl- 
stated his views. Mr. Gompers said: lance of the Turko-Bulgarian from,tier.

REQUEST COMPLIED WITH.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 14.—The 
powers have notified the Porte of their 
compliance with Turkey’s request to 
make representations to the'Bulgarian
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Fatal Balloon Ascén
sion==Two Men Killed THE STRIKERS ’ 

USE DYNAMITE
years.

MAJOR O’HARA ARRIVES—

tempt on account of the windy weather. 
The balloon in which he ascended to-

PARIS, Oct. 13.—De Bradsky, the 
aeronaut, and a companion were killed 
by falling frpm a balloon this morning.

De Bradsky’s balloon started from 
the aeronautic station at Vaugirard, a 
suburb of this city, being on a trial 
trip. After preliminary manoeuvring 
with a rope attachment De Bradsky re
leased the balloon and proceeded south
ward at a height of 300 or 400 feet. The 
two propellers of the machine appeared 
to work well. The rudder, however, 
was not quite successful. About 9:20 
the balloon had returned to above the 
point of departure, and then it gradu
ally mounted higher and higher until 
it disappeared ln the clouds. The pre
fect of police later received a dispatch 
announcing the fall of the balloon near 
St. Denis (five and one-half miles from 
the centre of Paris) and adding that 
its two occupants were killed.

When the balloon arrived over Stains 
the areonauts called to some workmen 
in the fields the direction of Pantin.
De Bradsky and Morin were seen mov
ing about the car. Suddenly one of 
the wires),broke and then another gave 
way and the car, weighing 381) pounds, 
crashed to the ground.

The airship, with its areonauts, was 
exactly as heavy as thq air and relied 
on the screw^Nwhich gave it. an ascen
sion force of 90 pounds. Subsequent ad
vices confirmed the report that the dis
aster was due to the breaking of the 
wires suspending the car, which, fell to 
the ground, burying the aeronauts be
neath! It. *■' J. R. Harpreft, representative of

De Bradskey was ready to ascend Gooderham & Worts," the liquor dealers, 
early last week, but) postponed the at- of Toronto, is in the city. ^

UNABLE TO LOCATE 
HALE, MURDEE

day was an Improvement on his ori
ginal design, Its size being Increased, 
as It was found inadequate to carry the 
weight originally intended, and this 
entailed lengthening the ear, rearrang
ing the suspension wist and other 
changes. accompTHRILL OF HORROR.

PARIS, Oct. 13.—The catastrophe sent 
a thrill of horror through Paris follow
ing the disaster to the Brazilian aero
naut August» Severe, who was killed 
May 12th last.

M. de Bradsky was a Hungarian 
baron, $6 years of age, rich and clever. 
He hast been in the) diplomatie service. 
He made his first ascension ln 1901.

Morin was his engineer. He leaves a 
widow and family.
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PARIS, Oct, 14.—At the request of M. 
Basly, member of the chamber of depu
ties from the department of Pas de 
Calais, the prefect of Pas de Calais has 
written a letter to the managers of all 
the coal mines to his department ask
ing them to meet, with a view of de
ciding upon a basis qf agreement^ with 
the miners favorable to ail the inter
ests Involved In the strike, 
strike in Pas de Collas only Involves 
the question of wages this action of the 
prefect will probably lead to a resump
tion of work to that# department.
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